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The Oxidative csterifietjon of ethylene and Tropylene 
with acetic acid has been studied on 813portd palladium 
catalysts, using a fixed bed flow rector, in the 
temperature range 140°C to 2000c. 

The fo11w1np enprorted ralladium catalysts were rre-

rared and examined in the reaction process, 

'urfaoe-rjch 	lladjum...on....carbon catalyst. 
'Surface-oor' r 111 j:;  -on-ctrbon catalyst, 

Palladj. 'oct t ';ct. 

Palladium 	 otalyat. 

Palladium refractory auprort catalyst. 

6. Palladium-on-carbon catalyst modified with lithium acetate. 

The influence of the nat:re of these catalyst prepar-

ations on the stability, conversion, and yield in various 

reaction conditions in experiments performed with ethylene 
and trorylene was observed. The crystal stricture of some 

of these catalyst before and after reaction was examined 

by X-ray dIffraeti,n analysis and electron miorosoory. 

Catalysts pro-treated with ethylene or hydrogen and 

deactivated catalysts regenerated with oxygen were examined 

in order to establish and ch?tracterje the metallurgical 

chanp-es in the structure of the catalyst. An attempt was 
made to co-relate the ageing characteristics of some of 
these catalysts w.th X-ray data for them. The electron 



rflicroscoric measurements of the crystallites showed a very 

wide variation in the metal rqrticle size distribution in 

the catalysts. 

The catalysts Drepared with hydrogen-peroxide and on 
refractory spports were found inactive for vinyl acetate 

for;iatjon. Though the 'surface-rich' catalysts were found 

to be more active than the 'surface-voor' catalysts of the 

saq;e composition in the conversion of ethylene into its 

reaction rroducta q  the 'surface-poor' catalysts TO8sessed 

better selectivity. Catalysts containing lithium acetate 

as a nodifier were found to be more active and selective 

than non-modified catalysts. 	ith modified catalysts, 

total rrorylene conversions as high as 37.0y1 and 

selectivities around 68.0r for .11yl aet- te foration 

were obtained. The ral1adju 'acetate' catalyst was 

found to be active in the conversion of ethylene to 

vinyl acetate. 

it was obe&rv(-d trt ttie etai:t deactjvatd rialv 

ifl reactions performed either with ethylene or rroTylene 

under the reaction conditions originally used. Tyrically, 

the catalyst activity was found to decrease te a low level 

with in thirty hours, under standard reaction conditions, 

The 9otivity of te ratalyst enerally increased to the 
maximum within a few hours of the cor enoeent of reaction 

and then fell very rapidly. ittemrts to regenerate the 

the catalyst were 1Ans11ccesj, It was found imrossible to 



take kinetic data on a poisoned catalyst, it was found 

that the decline in activity of the eatalyst during the 

reaction process ws nainly related t- the following 
factors:- 

Growth of crystallites in a catalyst during the reaction, 

A slow change in the lattice parameter of the palladium 

metal during the reaction. 

A solution to this proble."ri of 	eing was foind in the 
use of a feed of modified composition containing a larger 

proportion of acetic acid than before, 1tnder the modified 

reaction conditions, catalysts were found to maintain their 

activity to a large extent; taoreover g  the progressive 

ohane in the lattice constant of alldjum metal wa also 

found to be -114ch slower. 



1. 

Ch'APT.L.-R I 

UT.JMTUR1 UhV1 

1.1 Oxidation of Ethylene. 

The oxidation of ethylene on silver and silver suptorted 

catalysts has been studied extensively, rossibly because of 

the industrial irnrortanee of ethylene oxide, which is one of 

the products of the reaction. Pwigg (1) thorozghly investigated 

the reaction on silver surrorted glass—wool catalysts in the 
temperature range 200-3000C and proposed that retctjon 000urecJ 

by the deorption of ethylene on the top of adsorb oxygen 

atou. Other contributions to the study of the oxidation 

reuction have been well reviewed recently by Dixon and 
Longfield (2), and 	arek and Hahn (3) are responsible for 

earlier reviews of the subject. 

Very little work has been carried out on palladium, 

platinum or other noble metals which are resistant to the action 

of oxygen at room temperature, and which do not readily form 

Oxides. The apparent luck of Interest in these metals u 

catalysts for the oxidation of olefins may, perhaps, be 

uttributed to the fact that they tend to cause coiplete 

oxidation to carboE dioxide and water and that they do not 

give rise to any aprreci'tle quantities of partial Oxidation 

products such Ls ethylene oxide. Bluir and !hee1er(4) used 

a flow system to ctudy the oxidation of ethylene on platinum 
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gauze in the temperature range 390-500°C. Formaldehyde was the 

only prod-Act which was detected in trace amounts when very 

short contact times were used. Rayerson and Swearingen (5) 

investigated the reaction with an oxygen-rich reaction mixture 

on a catalyst consisting of both palladium and platinum 

supported on silica-gel catalyst. They found that carbon 

dioxide and water were the only products in the temperature 

range 100-3000C. The rate of reaction was proportional to the 

pressure of oxygen, but inversely proportional to the pressure 

of ethylene. It was concluded that the reaction resulted from 

the collision of an ethylene molecule with adsorbed oxygen, 

but not vice versa. 

Smidt (6) has described the liquid phase oxidation of 

ethylene to acetaldehyde with a palladium chloride catalyst. 

He also made a brief reference to the reaction of gaseous 

ethylene-oxygen mixtures onpal1adium-on-carbon catalyst 

which rrodu cod traces of acetaldehyde. 

The oxidation of ethylene in a static system using 

evaporated palladium films as catalysts was investigated in 

the teperature rungs of 50-1400C by Kemball and 1attereon (7). 

The main reaction was complete oxidation to carbon dioxide and 

water, but trace amounts of acetic acid and acetic anhydride 

(lees than 3 of the products) were formed by a side reaction. 

A hydrocarbon-lean reaction mixture of ethylene and oxygen in 

the ratio of 1:10 was used in the study of the oxidation 
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reaction. The kinetics showed that the reaction was zero order 

with respect to oxygen, first order in ethylene at low rreseure, 

but zero order at high pressure. The oxidation reaction was 

strongly inhibited by acetic acid and acetic anhydride, but 

not by carbon dioxide or water. Acetic acid and acetic 

anhydride were only slowly oxidised over the same palladium 

films, even at 130°C. The reaction scheme proroséd was:- 

- 	-'2 

2 4 

CHCHo 	 ) 	niouL 
Jst 	 1ow 	V. slow 

Acetaldehyde was proposed as the interciediate in the partial 

oxidation reaction, but none was detected. 

It was concluded that the rate determining star 

involved the chemisorbed oxygen and an ethylene molecule 

te].d on top of an oxygen covered surface. It was eugested 

that carbon dioxide was rroduced by the oxidation of species 

formed by the stepwise removal of hydrogen atoms from the 

adsorbed ethylene molecule. They thought that a sreeies 

which could also serve as an intermediate for the complete 

oxidation of ethylene and formation of acetaldehyde in the 

reaction may have the following structure:- 
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(' r-i.CH 	OR - 

	

Pd Pd 	 Pd 
(1ntorrnedjte) 

The addition of small 	aunts of hydrochloric acid in 

the hydrocarbon—rich reaction mixture of ethylene and oxygen 

was shown to inhibit the oxidation reaction completely at 

temperatures up to 240°C. EIowever,utal film prepared in 

the presence of hydrochloric acid when used in the oxidation 

tbroceea at 1550
C gave a lower conversion, but showed more 

tendency for selective oxidation of ethylene to acetic acid. 

Moss and Thomas (8) studied the ethylene oxidation 

over evaporated palladium and palladium—shyer alloy films in 

a static system. Carbon dioxide and water were the only 

products when a mixture of ethylene and oxygen in the ratio 

of 1:2.5 was oxidised over the palladium film at 2400C. How—

ever, mass—srectrometrjc analysis of the products revealed 

some very small peaks, besides those of carbon dioxide and 

water, which were not accounted for in the analysis, 

After use as catalysts, the ralladium—rich alloy films 

showed the formation of Pd—Ag-11. alloys. However, pure 

palladium film catalysts remained uncharged with hydrogen 

and always had the lattice constant of bilk palladium, In 

another study, the amount of hydrogen adsorbed over a 



tlldjur—on—t1umjn. ctJ yrt ve det •rilned t 25°C with 

respect to the metal Oineentrttion in tta1yst(Q), The srecific 

adsorption of hydrogen rer gramme of metal 	F,)-lind to 

decrcise shartly with increasing concentrtjon of ralladjum 

in the catalyst with the '.benoe of any not:icecble 'tonnt 
M.- 

of di;soived hydrogen inA  most concentrated Palladium catalysts. 

The very high adeorrtion capability of the snrrate ietal 

vtoms in the SuTTorted cat 1yt w'o 8u.'*ted,due to the 

rrtjoiTVtion of r'rt of the ci rir in the pro nt 

to the atoms of the cta].yst. 

Oerberit,h infi fldl (l.) h:we reported the form tion of 

tcet1dehyde in quntit!itive yields in the oxidation of 

ethylene over a r:J.ladium sronge catalyst. They studied 

the oxidation roaotion nsin a hydrocarbon—lean reetj 	'ijx- 

ture of tthylene,  nc oxygen in the ratio 1:2,5 in a tatje 

yei em n the temperature range 	—11 ..'°C. The partial 

oxidation products, which rerresented 30 to 43 of ethylene 

oxidieec, included acetaldehyde, etic anhydride and cetio 

acid. Derending uron re etion conditions, acetaldehyde 

rerresentea 1 to 2O of the partial OXldLtjafl rroducts, It 

was rrovosed thtt the complete oxidation involved an ethylene 

molecule adsorbed on adjacent metal atos, while partial 

Oxidation occured on single F.itos. 



1.2 Oxidtion of rrorylene. 

ii large number of ratent hve 'trrerecj in the last 

thirty years dealing with the oxidation of olefin!' apart from 

ethylene on neta1 oxides. 'ihe mot-, t important of these refer 

to the formation of acro.Lejn in the oxidation of propylene 

on a urrorted curros oxice catlyst. iecently Woge, 

Wagner and Stevenson (11) using 13C labelled iropylene 

obtained results on cuvroua oxide catalysts w'iich surgested 

that formation of acrolein occured through an adsorbed allyl 

radi c;1 intermediate. The acrol eli, obtained by oxidising 

13 
ell  -c —(Jli 	was found to contain CI-i 2  :CH - CTfO and 

13eu :c 
-0110 in e4ua]. a"iounts. Other contributions in the 

fied of rroryi.ene oxidation on oxide catalysts have been 

reviewed by ;are:nd Hahn(3) and more recently by L?jxon 

and Longfield (2). 

Because of the tendency for oomlete oxidation to occur 

even feer investigations have been carried out on those metals 

which are theneejves resistant to the bulk oxjc.tjn at 10 

temerature. 

Butyapin ind ilovich (12) studied the oxidation of 

rropylene on a rlatinurn-on-bariurn sulrhate citcilyrt. Carbon 

dioxide and water were the only products of the rtction at 

temreratures from 0 0  C to 200°c and rrccurea of '.1 to 

2.0 mm. Hg, The .dsorptjon of prorylene on the catalyst pre-

treated with ox.gen showe an initial rapid fall in pressure 
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due to tdsorption on the ''oxidised platinum, which was 

followed by a slow increase in pressure. This slow oxidation 

of px'oryl ne was rapidly accelerated, if gaseous oxygen was 

adaitted. it 	suggested that the first step in the reaction 

involved the che.trption of oxygen on platinum. 'ropy1ene 

then reacted with the chesorbed oxygen to give a surfice 

compound. Below 	frther vridation of this compound 

oecuxed on the surface due to the action of the oxygen from 

the gas phase. At higher temperatures, rartilly oxidised 

intermediates were believed to deeorb from the surface and 

carry the oxidation process into the gs ph. 	r these 

conditions, with the platinum surface covered ltd •ien,Vie 

slow process was the oxidation of intermediate with as phase 

oxygen. The rate wa fand zero orer with respect to oxygen. 

Patterson and KerfIbail (13)  stdied the oxidation of 

propylene over palladium film.,,,,  as catlysts, In a static 

system in the temperature range 50 -1300C. A hydrocarbon-

lean reaction mixture of propylene an oxygen in the ratio of 

1:10 was used to study the oxication reaction. Carbon di-

oxide and water were the major prodacta of the reaction, 

although stall amounts of acetone were also formed in yields 

not exceeding 3%.  The acetone which was formed in the 

oxidation of propylene on palladium film c.ta!yst, like 

cetic acid from ethylene ovr ralldium, was considered a 

side reaction rroduct rather than an intermediate. 
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Morooka and Ozaki (14) observed the rate of rrorylene oxi-

dation over va,ioue met1 oxides and pr11adiurn metal supported 

n silicon carbide. The 0.05 % palladium catalyst was 

r3pred by irni'regnating the suprort with . railadiu!n chloride 

solution. The catalyst was then reduced in a hydrogen stream 

at 450°C. The hydcarbon-1eari reaction mixture Containing 

2 f, propylene and 50 % oxygen and hydrocarbon-rich reaction 

mixture containing 20 % prorylene and 15 % oxygen were 

oxidised in a. flow system. at a temperature between 1,10°C 

to 2300C. The product of oxiaatiori was found to be almost 

entirely carbon dioxide. . co-relation was found between the 

reaction rate and heat of fornation of the oxide per aetal 

atom 	irnjlar but not identical co-relations .ere found for 

the hydrocarbon-lean and hydrocarbon-rich ic etlon  

Maximum activity was observed at the lowest vdus of heat of 

form-ttion , 
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1.3 Oxidative esterificationof olefins. 

A 	itilir patent (15) has described a process for 

the preparation of vinyl acetate, by the oxidative esterifi-

cation of ethylene with acetic acid, over a pal1dium-on-crbon 

catalyst. 	everal cifferent types of palladium-on-rarbon 

catalysts, promoteci -,.nd non-prornotd, were examined for the 

selective for'iation of vinyl :ette  in the reaction irocess. 

reaction mixture consisting of ethylene, oxyi.en,-rd acetic 

arjd in the r2.tio of 7:1:1, was passed over 1.5 &rmes of 

different pa11adiu-on-crbon cstalysta at a temnerature 

between 1502000C. 	he acetic acid was surlied to the 

reaction mixture in vapour form by the passage of ethylene 

gs through a reservoir of the liquid acid, so as to saturate 

the gas with acid vapour. The reaction process was claimed 

to be selective towirde the formation of vinyl acetate. 

However, a complete analysis of the reaction rroducts w 

not disclosed in the iDatent literature. 

A 	10 	pall a iii rri-on-carbon catalyst was shown to be 

twice as active for the formation of vinyl acetate, as a 2 

pal1ioiun-on-crbon catalyst under similar reaction conditions. 

Also, a catalyst containing 2 	palladium by weight on 

silica gel or charcoal was shown to be less active in the 

process than a oatlyat containing the same amount of metl 

on an active carbon support. 



It was claimed that a pa1ladiurn-thioarbon catalyst containing 

the metal in higher concentr.tion favour.d the formtion of 

by-products, when used in the reaction at a high rreasure. A 

gaseouc mixture of ethylene, oxygen, rd acetic acid in the ratio 

of 10:1:4, when pased over a 10% palladium-on-ohrtrcoal catalyst 

at 150°C, and at a pressure of 150 1b/sq.inrh, formed stbs-

tantial ariountsof acetaldehyde along with vinyl acetate. 

However, carhor. dioxict 	not Thred am r these reaction 

conditions, 

A gaseous,  ixtr 	f EtL. ene, oxen, anc acetic aeju in Uie 

ratio of 10:1:2, when paced over i catayct cent ininr 1 % 

palladium metal on an active carbon 'urrort .;atrhiown to form 

small amounts of ethylene diacetate, acetaldehyde and carbon 

dioxide, under reaction conditions siiilar to those mentioned 

above, The selectivity of the catalyst for vinyl acetate formation 

was Claimed to be considerably increaed unt'er mch raction 

conditions. 

A small proortion of stem and hydrogen chloride added to the 

reaction mixture ws ci4imecj to increase the activity of the 

catalyst. 

It was also shown that increased amounts of carbon dioxide and 

negligible amounts of vinyl acetate were formed when the process 

was carried out under reaction conditions similar to those 

mentioned above, but at one atrnoerhere presoure. 

It was shown in a Farwerke Hoechst patent (16), that small 



aniountof by-products were also formed when a reaction mix-ture 

of ethylene, oxygen and acetic acid containing an excess of 

acetic acid was employed in the process. A reaction mixture 

consisting of ethylene, oxygen and acetic acid, in the ratio 

of 2:1:39  was passed over a catalyst containing 7,51 palladium 

on an alumina-silicate support at 1350. It was shown that 

21 of each of methyl acetate, ethyl acetate and acetone were 

formed along with vinyl acetate and carbon dioxide. The 

selectivity for vinyl acetate formation was shown to decrease 

with increase in temperature in the reaction process. The 

yield of vinyl acetate decreased by twenty tiueg when the 

process was carried out at, 2000C. Powever, an increase in 

total pressure and the use of higher temperatures were 

claimed to favour vinyl acetate formation in the reaction 

process. 

It was also claimed that a palladium metal catalyst 

supported either on silica gel, aluminium oxide, aluminium 

silicate or carbon is equally effective for the formation of 

vinyl acetate in the reaction process 

A another Farbwerke Hoechst patent 7) a method for 

the Preparation of a Palladium-on-carbon catalyst has been 

described, An active carbon supnort was impregnated with a 

solution of appropriate strength of palladium chloride in 

hydrochloric acid. \hen the solution was conrcletely adsorbed 

in the pores of the carbon support, it was reduced by adding 

an alkaline solution of hydrazine hydrate. The reduction was 

carried out for six hours at room te erat re. After reduction, 

11. 
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the catalyst was washed and dried at 1200C for 24 hours. 

Vinyl acetate was prepared by pansing a reaction 

mixture con&isting of ethylene, oxygen, and an excess of 

acetic acid over a 5.0 ' palladium—on—carbon catalyst. The 

conversion of ethylene into its oxidation rrodnots was shown 

to decrease with large excess of acetic acid in the reaction 

mixture. The selectivity for vinyl acetate formation remained 

unchanged Nith the further increase in acetic aeli. Do.rtial 

pressure in the roces.. 

A reaction mixture of ethylene, oxynen, anti acetic acid 

in the ratio 	5:1;4 was passed over the catalyst contained 

in a glass tube reactor at 150°C and at one atio;phere 

pressure. .t total conversion of 3.4 % of ethylene into its 

reaction products as claimed. The selectivity for vinyl acetate 

was shown to be as high as 86.0 % , based on reacted 

ethylene. 	eea1dehyde was formed in small amounts as a 

byrrodaet in the process. 

A conversion of 3.0 of ethylene into its oxidation 

products was claimed, with a reaction mixture 	n'taining 

ethylene, oxygen, and acetic acid in the ratio 3:1:7, under 

similar reaction concdtions. The selectivity for vinyl 

acetate formation in a reaction mixtinof this composition 

was olimed to rise to 88.0. t small amount of acetaldehyde 

was formed as a by'roduct. 

In a dtamicarbon patent (18) it was claimed that 
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vinyl aeet'.ie was formed by passing. reaction mixture 

containing equal amounts of ethylene, and acetic acid :ith 

oxygen over a palladium-on-silica gel catalyst. 

reaction mixture of ethylene, oxy -en, and acetic acid 

in the ration 2.5:1:2.5 was passed over a 2.0 % ralladiurn-

on-silica rel catalyst at 11800.  A total conversion of 15 % 

of ethylene into its oxidation products4vas claimed • The 

selectivity of the catalyst for vinyl acetate formation was 

claimed to be as high as 93.0 , based on the reacted ethylene 

in the reaction mixture. 

According to an 	shai Chemical Industries ratent (19) 

vinyl acetate was formed by passing a reaction mixture of 

ethylene, oxygen, and acetic acid in the ratio of 	6.5:1:2.5 

over a 	10.() % 	pa1ltdium-on-oarbon catalyst at 10') 	C. The 

catalyst was prepared by impregnating a rranular active 

carbon suprort with the required amount of the ralladium 

chloride ::olution. After impregnation, the catalyst was 

reduced in a glass tube reactor in a ctream of hydrogen gas 

at 15000  for 15 hours. 

A total conv&rcion of 4.6 of ethylene into its oxidation 

products was obtained. The selectivity £Sor  vinyl acetate 

formation was clainet. to be as high as 93.0 1,K. based on the 

reacted ethylene, under -these reaction conditions. 

Accordin- t' a National Listil1ers(7..)ratent (20) 

vinyl acetate was formed by the oxidative esterification of 
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ethylene with acetic acid on pas ing the hydrocarbon-rich and 

hydrocarbon-lean raetion mixtures over a nallad jum_on_c:'Lrbon 

catalyst. A hydrocarbon-rich reaction mixture consisting of 

ethylene, oxygen, and acetic acid in the ratio 6:1:9, when 

pa:oed over a O. 	palladium-on-carbon catalyst at 120°C, 
& 

was claimed to givebetter yield of vinyl acetate than a 

hydrocarbon-lean reaction mixture under similar reaction 

conditions. 

A 1.0 	palladium-on-carbon catalyst 'as shown to be 

less selective than a 1.0 % palladium-on-alumina catalyst, for 

vinyl acette formation under similar reaction conditions. 

Also, a catalyst prepared by impregnating a carbon surport 

with palladium metal from a palladium acetate sciution was 

shown to be three times aDre active than a catalyst prepared 

by impregnating the palladium metal from a palladium chloride 

solution. It was also twice as selective, for vinyl acetate 

formation as a catalyst rrepared by depositing palladium 

metal from a palladium bromide solution. 

A cat1yst containing 0.5 	palladium metal on a 

carbon support of 100 mesh was claimed to be three times 

more selective for the vinyl acetate formation than a 

catalyst containing the same amount of palladium metal on a 

carbon suport of 	l,9  mesh under irnilar reaction 

conditions. 
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Vinyl acetate 1anufaoturjn processesb:.ed on acetylene 

and ethylene have been reviewed by Arpinbripht .nd 

EVafle (21). 

Kanugi et L1. (22) hLve studied the kinetics of 

OXjdLtjOn of ethylene to vinyl acetate on a 

palladium—on—alumina catalyst in the ternperatue range 

1053-550C, usi •.f"i:ed bed rertor. They observed that 

at 11500,  ethylene conversion more srd with td. incree 

in re2idence tine, thouph the selectivity for vinyl acetate 

forcation in the reaction remained unchanged. Selectivity 

as high as 75.0 for vinyl acetate formation wa c1aied. 

They found that at a constant temperature and residence 

ti- e, the rate of vinyl acetate formation increased with 

the inerease in acetic acid nd ethylene partial pressure's. 

However, the rate decreased oi increasing the ethylene 

partial pressures hierher than 300 	 The effect of 

increasing the oxygen partial pressure from 50 to 20 

s shown as not very pronouncei on the rate of 

vinyl cetate formation. The carbon dioxide fution 

in the reaction was shown to be influenced by the inresc 

in oxygen concentration in the reartior mixtur,a-d.. Th 

decreas with 	increase in ethylene rartjal rresore. 

However, it was shown to remain unch
V.  

aed by the increase 

in acetic acid partial pressure. 	The activity of the 



catalyst was shown to decline with tine. 	However, the 
catalyst w. ciimed to reeh a 	edy state 	tfter,  5 
hours of operation in the proecs. They have irorosed a 
re.ction mechanism. on the following assumptions; 

1. Oxygen in adsorbed and activtpd on the surfce of the 

catalyst. 
C- Uy Adsorption of ethylene and cetic acid on the surface 

of the cta1yt. .etio acid was suggested to be adsorbed 
in the form H—Pd—o.c.() GIL. 

Combination of adsorbed ethylene ith cc-tic :cjc 

to form an activated complex, 
; 

. 	 of the aetivaed conp1exby the adsorbed 

oxy pen. 

5* DesorTItion of rroductsk 

Th 1:cestec; pehajs is; 

Ac O + Pd -•----- AC 0—H 

Pd 

'-- 	2 
Pd 

€ Pd 	- 	2 0 

Pd 

}f—Pd— OAo + C H -- - H—Pd--c 11 ---OAc + Pd. 
2 4 

Pd 

16. 
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+ 0-Pi.. - 	C2H30Ac-J + 	-Pd 

3 C2 ii OAc-Pd 	CH OAc + Pd --- 	- 

H2O-Yd 	- —s 	+ Pd 

Yasul and Nakamura (23) have studied the oxidative 

esterification of ethylene wit} acetic acid in a flow 

reactor using various pa11adium.Dfl_a1umjna catalysts. 

The surface structure of the oritalysts and adsorbed erecies 

were examined by X-ray diffraction and Infra-red techniques. 

It was shown that the catalysts when treated with 

either ethylene or propylene easily abstracted hydroen 

from adsorbed olefins and formed palladium hydride. 

The catalytic activity for ethane foration was shown to 

decrease with time-. 	e poisoned caivt, however, was 

reactivated by aiin oxygen over it. 

It was assumed that ethylene was 

diesociatively adsorbed on the surface of the catalyst 

and was in the form IIC 	112 

Pd 

X-ray diffx'acti,r and infra-red spectr.m data showed 

that palladium acetate was foried when palladium black was 

treated in a mixture of acetic acid and oxyien. Vinyl 
acetate was produced when ethylene was passed over t} 

palladium acetate formed on palladium black. On thi 
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basis, it was rostulatcr' that the acetic acid adsorbed 

on the surface of the catalyst in the form Cl13.0.C.() 

Pd 

was the intermediate in vinyl acetate formation. However, 

it has been pointed out that a species formed on the 

surface of catalyst in equiliblrium with a reactant may 

be particularlyl4stable one, and not necessarily the inter-

mediate involved in the reaction procoer*  also the 

mechanism of acetic acid adsorption on the surface of the 

catalyst may not be the same inpresence of a large 

excess of ethylene in the actual reaction conditions ( 249  

83). 

It was shown that acetic acid was not oxidised to 

e..rbon dioxide on a palladium black catalyst at 1200C. 

The optimum yield of vinyl acetate was shown to increase 

with the increase in oxygen and acetic acid concentration 

in the re".ction mixture, allyl acetate was selectively 

formed when propylene was reacted with acetic acid and 

oxygen on various supported palladium-on-alumina catalysts. 

A reaction scheme for the synthesis of vinyl acetate 

was proposed on the following assumptions; 

71thylene and oxygen were dissociatively adsorbed on the  

surface of the catalyst. 

Acetic acid was asrociatively adsorbed on the surface 

of the catalyst. 

In the presence of adsorbed oxyen, hydroen ws abstracted 



from associatively athorbed acetic tci$. 

. Vinyl acetate was produced as a result of the 

combination of dissociatively adsorbed acetic acid with 

disociative1y adsorbed ethylene. 

5. Adsorbed ethylene ,.nd acetic aei. were oxidised to 

carbon dioxide to some extent. Ethylene was oxidised 

to carbon dioxide more easily than acetic acid • 

kIftu- 	sugeeted the following mechanism; 

H 2 C 	2 	 2 
OH + 2 Pd 	H G U  4- H 

Pd 	I'd 

02 + 2 P 	 - 	 -'20 

Pd 

01130.G.OH + Pd 	 Cif 3O.C.OH 

Pd 	 ( adsorbed state) 

C11 0.0.011 + 0 
	

OH 0.0.0 - HO 

Pd 	 Pd 	 Pd Pd 

+ tjff 3O•L 	 CH.O.(.001i3 ~ Pd 

Pd 	Pd 	 Pd 

(adsorbed state) 

112 	 3 	 2 
0 CH.O.C.O.CH 	 H C= CH.O.C.O.OH 	+ Pd 

Pd 

HO + H___--L0 	- HO + Pd 
- 	 2 

Pd 	Pd 	 Pd 

(adsorbed) 

19. 
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1.4 The Catalyst 

According to the patent information, vinyl ace1te cc4'e 

rreiared by the oxidative esterification of ethylene with 

acetic tcic in the presence of a catalyst containing a 

platinum group metal. ilthogh palladium fnt.1 was preferred, 

other metals such as platinum, rhodium, ruthenium, osmium 

or iridium, as well as their salts (20 ) and combination 

of them (i ) were all said to be suitable for the rrocess. 

The use of the catalyst in the form of elemental metal 

was preferred. he cata1yy were also claimed to be more 

effective if they were modified with an alkali metal acetate 

(52953 ) or Dromo'ted with corper, zinc, cadmium, cobalt, 

tin, chromium, molyhedjum, tungetun, iron, nickel or 

inn naneee. Alkali metals or alkaline earth metal acetates (53) 

such as lithium, sodium, potas.jum, or calcium were applied 

to the carriers such as Silica gel (i. ), pimice (15 , 

alumina (22,:3,51_53 ), alumina silicate (16,c4 ), silicia 

acid strings (49,50), TiiXee titanja—silica (si ), or 
activated carbon (1517,19 920,52 954_57). Carriers with an 

internal surface area of 10 to ltO in / gin. were claimed 

to be Particularly suitable. 

An alumina silicate suprort having an internal surface 

area of lC m / gm. and another alumina currort hiving an 

internal surface area of 80 m7q1cwe been used as suitable 

catalyst carriers in Datents (54,5 ). However, a palladium— 
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on-carbon catalyst was studied in most cases in the process. 

Only a email amount or the metal was used in the preparation 

or catalysts preferably between 0.2 to 5 by weight. 

There are three main methods for the deposition of a 

metal to the carrier: 

1. Co-precipitation. 

2* impregnation of the carrier by a solution of active 

'naterial, with subsequent evaporation of the solvent. 

3. Adsorption of the solution of the active material onto 

the catalyst carrier surface and removal of solvent by 

filtration. 

in all cases, the catalyst is washed and undergoes 

further treatments such as drying and calcining or reduction. 

The most common are the latter two methods. The 

adsorption gives a uniform distribution of the !rlotal on the 

carrier surface in a state of high dispersion, in palladium-

on-alumina catalysts obtained by the impregnation method, it 

was found that the palladium metal blocked the catalysts 

pores (25), thus implying the formation of relatively large 

crystals at the catalyst surface. The deposition of a (26) 

large amount of an active material onto a carrier surface 

does not occupy all the surface, but is distributed in the 

pores as fairly large crystals. A more uniform distribution 

in high metal concentration catalysts was obtained by 

repeated impregnation with a dilute solution of the active 
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material. 

Maatrti 	.nd rter ( 27 ) have E1 	e;tec th t the c talyt1c 

propertie: of 	catalyst can be inflenced b the aount and 

distribution of the cve material,6n the internal surface 

of the Irrort. Theyhave discussed the rrooess of adsorption 

of active i*aterial by the rorous supports. iuririg the 

contact of the support with the solution, the •ctive material 

was found to depoEit in the opening of the pore. ;uoh a 

dietribition of the active raatrial forme at the outer 

surfee of the cit lyst s:rrort was foun(I to be fixed, if 

the solvent containing the active rn'terial was removed by 

dryin:' the catalyst. The catalyut vru fo n: to arrroach a 

more iniforra distribution when it wr—s left with a solution 

of active riLtrja1 ins1e its pores. Then the suprort was 

left in cont'..ct with the extcrnal solution, additional 

actjvatjnç material was surriled by the exterry,1 solution 

by diffis1on to the adsorption ites until equlibirjun with 

the external solution was re ohed • The specific surface 

of the catalyst was found to be considerably smaller when 

the very narrw rores of the suprort were inaccessible to the 

active material. 

Folkin tnd ililler 	) have re'corted that, before 

soaking the surrort they sometimes use a preiirinary 

evacuation, ::iut very uniform distribution was only reached 

with sufficient tje of contc of the surrort with the 

solutions' 
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An uneven distribtion of the ctiveterial was found 

in a catalyst prepared by the imDreuation method from 

an aeos solution. The uneven distrihirtion of the active 

uiateri1 was thought to arise because of the riration of 

derosited rnterisl during calcinin or drin process of 

the catalyst. 	more uniform distribution was obtuined by 

the se of dii e solutions, very slow rins nd by the 

rereated irprc nation of active material after Calcination 

of the cataiy:t. 

A concentration r ciient of tho active iteri.il in the 

pores of the catalysts w,,k_rj observed in the case of urrorte 

having a high adsorption capacity. 

Eubinshtcin et. al., impregnate. cubes of active carbon o9) 

of various diensions ith a oolar solution of hexachioro 

platinio acid. The catalyst was left in solution for 24 

hours, lln(i taen re4aced in hydrogen at 300°C. It was shown 

that the car on support ad sorbed the platinum vit1i a 

progressive deere::. e in uetal conc'ritration towards the 

center of cat lyst cubes. They concluded that a uniform 

distribution of a metal could be obtained by the imnrefrnation 

of the catlyst from a dilute solution of an ct1ve material. 

It was lLo observe that the catalytic activity of a 

catalyst ws not inflerced by a lengthy cont ct of the 

suTrort with a dilate solution of the activating :'aterja1. 

Cach, emenik inc. Hartung derosited palladium from a 
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solution of palladium chloride on a carbon supDort in the 

presence of anions of varloas organic acids. The catalysts 

obtained in the presence of acid anions differed markedly 

in their activities from those catalysts prepared in the 

absence of acid anions. The anion concentration also influenced 

their catalytic activity (!O. 

The preparation of identical palladium-on-carbon catalysts 

with reproducible activity was found quite difficult, 

particularly in low concentration catalysts. The 'reat 

sensitivity of these catalysts to the conditions of 

preparation azd the absence of standardised prerarative 

methods also explin the abundance of6ontradietory data in 

the literature. 

The question of the reproducibility of nomially 

identical catalysts was the object of the work by Hartung 

and Co-workers ('1 1). They prepared a series of nomially 

identical catalysts and maintained all the conditions 

constant. However, the palladium-on-carbon catalysts which 

should have been completely alike, were found to be quite 

different in their activities. It was suggested that the 

irrerroducibility of identical catalysts with an active 

carbon support was possibly due to the effect of variations 

in surface, 'nore size distribution and residual impurities 

retained by the great adsorrtion capity df the support(32 ). 

A000rdinf to the manufacturer's data (33 ) the pores in 
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active 	erbon supi-orts are enerally divided into two 

distinct classes in reerect to size. The macroporec in 

a diameter range from 0.1 to 10 microns contribute very 

little to the surface area of the carbon, while the 

uicroores of the order 10 to 1000 in diameter have an 

aggregate areasome hundreds of rn2  / gm. Aoording to 

the same source, the volume in the pores of 100 1 diameter 

or less of the active carbon 8upDort "Pittsburgh Type, 

.P.L." used in the present study is 0.45 cc/gm.,of 

which 0.4 cc/gm. is in pores around 18 R diameter. 

The adsorption and catalytic properties of the 

supported catalysts have a number of special features due 

to dilution and the influence of the support. Th these 

catalystr, te active r't:e i distrihtci - 

isolated intcU ijctiiiits Ovt the surface 

Of 11. relatively inert support. The unpaireo electron 

concentration of a palladium—on—carbon catalyst was 

observed by the Electron S'rin Tesonance method by 

Nicolou and Thom (34). They concluded that the palladium 

atoms are stabilized between the aromatic rings of rarhite 

lattice with the formation of a "pseudo sandwich" structure. 

The unpaired electron spin concentration increased with the 

palladium content of the syste;. It was suggested that 

the unpaired electron concentration in the system arises 

due to the interaction of carbon and palladium, where some 

electrons of one of the components remain unpaired. 
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The descrirtion of the str.ioture of aupTorted catalysts 

requires a knowledge of the size dietribtion, etc., of the 

metal crystallites which are so small as to be 'visible" 

only by electron microscope and X-ray techniques, With the 

use of the X-ray method of investipaiion, it is possible to 

determine the dimensions of the metal crystallites, their 

orientation and lattice parameters. The determination of 

the crystallite size by the X-ray line-broadening technique 

ependa on the fact that, for crystallites below 10000A in 

size, X-ray reflections are broadened beyond the normal 

"instrumental breadth. However, the highly clisrersed 

metal crystallites of dimensions less than 500A in a 

catalyst are not detected by this technique, which leads to 

an underestimation of the metal surface area. An Ltterrt 

has been made by Dorlinp and o 	(35) to correlate the 

crystallite sizes obtained by the X-ray line-broadening 

technique with those determined by the chomisorrtjon method. 

In addition, X-ray fluorescence was used to estimate 

the total metal concentration in catalyst sarnles, and this 

revealed that a substantial proportion of the metal was 

present in crystallites too small to be included in the 

X-ray line-broadening estimate of crystallite size. On the 

assumption that the finely divided fraction had a mean 

crystallite size of 25A°, reasonable agreement was obtained 

between the aret oalc11ated from the particle size and that 
from 'the chemisorption method. 
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Spenadel and Boudart (36) t.- died hydrogen chemisorption 

and X-ray diffraction as methods to determine the metal sur-

face area and averare crystal size of a riatinum-on.a1urnjna 

catalyst. They used the (39191) line to determine the 

average metal crystallite size, and for minimum background 

of alumina support. It was shown that by a moderate heat 

treatment of the catalyst at 650°C for 2 hours, a consider-

able crystal growth occurd, and the extreme dia.eraion of 

niatinum disappeared. The averaie crystallite size of 

2000A found by X-ray line-broadening was too large in 

eomv'arison with 60°A, calculated from the hydrogen chemi-

sorntjon method, although on further heat treatment of the 

catalyst .t 7500C for 24oure, the average crystallite size 

obtained from both the techniques was in close arreement. 

Alder and Ceavney (37) also studied platinum suprorted 

on alumina catalysts by the X-ray diffraction technique. 

However, they used the (1,1,1) line for the deter'iinttion of 

average metal crystallite size, in spite of maximum back-

ground interfrence due to the alumina support. They 

examined two batches of catalysts, containing 0.3% and ).58 

platinum.. A large discrepancy between the values of 

crystallite size obtained by X-ray diffraction line-broadening 

and the adsorption technique was found in each ease. The 

a.!reemeflt of the value of 255a°, the mean metal crystallite 

size obtained in the case of the 0,39. platinum-on-alumina 

catalyst by the X-ray line-broadening technique with the 



value 2 53A0  from hydrogen oe;iorpt.jon eee to be merely 

accidental, in view of the ncertinty a1o.nni' to many 

percent which attaches to avera'e metal orystallite size 

det€rrnjnation by the X-r.y line-broadening method. 

traznov (38) and others carried out 	X-r -tv diffrwtjon 

iniestj,'tjon of ralladised silica gels. 	he catalysts con- 

1  ,41 and 1.03 ta11ad1urn gave sharr ial1adium liner. 

The n *ireent of the X-ray diffraction rattrns showed a 

normal lattice parameter for the ralLdium metal. •ith a 

content of O.l 	allacium, it was still roesible to dis- 

tinguish the crystalline vall,tdiu:i lines. However, the 

oatlyet sairlea with a lower etl oontnt were X-ray 

amorrhous. 

Rubenstein :rid co-workers (39) have ses'te3 that, 

dt.ririg tae metal derosition on a carrier, the lattice is 

very often distorted. The d1:en1one of the elementary 

crystalline rarticles and the state of the crystalline 

lattice deyends on the concentration of the metal, on the 

carrier, the nature of the carrier, and the method of 

rreraratlon. The X-ray diffraction rattern of saDles of 

palladiu-oncarbon catalysts showed that, with a de"reise 

in metal content, the average dimensions of crystalline 

particles was decreeed, -).nd the dietLrbnce of the 

crystalline lattice incree,. 
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i1is et al. (40) used the "Concentration Technique" for 

the determination of crystallite size in low concentration 

Catalysts. The alumina support of the Platinum—On—alumina 

catalyst was dissolved in a sodium hydroxide solution at 

175°C, and the residue thus obtained was usd for the X—ray 

diffraction analysis. The use of this technique eliminated 

the interference of the alumina suprort to a great extent, 

and lowered the detectable limit of crystalline rarticles 

from 50°A to about 300A. 

Van fordstrand (41) has described a relative oomrarlson 

method for the determination of the anount of metal in low 

concentration catalysts, and the detection of the metal 

crystallites down to a rne of 35 0A by the X—ray line—

broadening technique. The method consists of a relative 

comparison of the ratio of the diffraction intensities of 

platinum metal lines of the catalyst samrle with standrd 

reference patterns" and also with reference to the suprort. 

The standard reference patterns were made from a bestfit 

pattern of average crystalline size for a number of different 

average crystal sizes of the pure metal. These rattrns were 

superimposed on the diffraction patterns of the alumina 

support. This method for the determination of metal 

crystallite size was described as reliable for crystallites 

as small as 0,03% of the average metal crystallite size. 

Keely (42) has observed that the tot1 surf-ace areas of 

different alumina supports calculated by the X—ray diffraction 
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line-broadening technique agreed well with those obtained by 

the classical low temperature nitrogen adsorption (d..T.) 

method. Also a fair agreement  between the metal s.1rflce 

area of a %z pal lad iwii-on-auynj 	catalyst obtained by X-ray 

line-broadening and that calculated by the carbon monoxide 

chemisorrtjon method was found. 

The erecific metal surface area of a O.6 r1tjnum-o-

alumina catalyst has been investigated by (r.ber (43) by 

carbon monoxide and hydrogen chomisorptjoflrejhodg. The 

r: Its of the metal crystal sizes thus obtained were com-

pared with the X-ray diffraction line-broadening tchnl1ue 

and were shown to agree well. 

Scholten and Van ?ontfoort (44) have described a carbon 

monoxide chemisorption method for the metal surface area 

ueter.inatjon of the palladium-on-carrier catalysts. They 

have also compared the results of metal crysttilite sizes 

obtained by the chemisorrtion method with those calculated 

from the X-ray line-broadening technique. The mean metal 

crystallite sizes of various suprorted alladi':rn catalysts 

calculated by the X-ray line-broadening technique were found 

3O to 40 higher than the crystallite sizes derived from 

the ohemisorrtjon method. 

In the above studies (35 9 43 9 44,45) 9  the catalysts 

presumably had a narrow range of orystulljtes above the 
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lower limit detectable by the X-ray diffr.ctlon technique (46) 

( i.e. > 50A°, depending on the apparatus, and the metal 

concentration in the catalyst). 	imi1ar1y, a good agree- 

.ment between the surface areas calculated by the X-ray 

diffraction line-broadening technique and thoa obtained by 

cheraisortion techniques (409 4.2-44,46 9 47) indicates that the 

metal crystallites were free from lattice distortion (48). 

However, the metal crystallite size obtained by the X-ray 
diffraction line-broadening technique has been shown not to 

agree (35_37) with those obtained by other techniques in 

the case of catalysts c•)nta:.'ing a l.re proportion of very 

small crystallites (i.e.inal1er than 50A°  in size). Also, 

a relatively small roto.rtion of 1arpe orysttllit -'s sometimes 

prejudice the results towards iarver metal eryst:.11ite size 

(2). 
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1.5 	T romoted Ctalyst. 

In a }napsack patent (49 ) a procedure has been 

described for the preparation of a 1.0 % palladium catalyst 

modified with 1.8 % sodium acetate and promoted with 0.04 % 

gold supported on silleic acid strings. 

A silicie acid support in the form of strings 3.0 mm. 

in diameter, having an internal surface area of 80.0 m2/ 	,, 

was used in the preparation of the catalyst. 	The metals were 

impregnated onto the cilicic acid support from a mixed 

solution of palladium and auric chlorides. The catalyst was 

then treated with a 3.0 	alkaline hydrazine hydrate 

solution at 40 0  • 1 solution of sodium acetate was then 

added to the catalyst and dried at 6000 in vacuum. 

Vinyl acetate was produced by passing a reaction mixture 

of ethylene, oxygen, and acetic acid in the ratio 9:1:4 

over the catalyst at 17000 and at a pressure of 6 atomspheres. 

The vinyl acetate formed in the reaction was condensed 

and then analysed. The analysis of the products were, 

however, not discioed in the patent literature. 

The effect of addition of vanadium metal as a promoter 

to a palladium—on—carbon catalyst was exariined in a 

Distillers patent (50 ). The prDmoted catalvst was used in th 

oxidative esterification of ethylene with acetic acid. 

Ethylene diacetate was shown to form in a considerable amount 

with other oxidation products in the rroces. 
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reaction ;ixture of ethylene, oxygen und acetic acid 

in the ratio 1:0.06:5 was passed over the 0.15 vanadium 

promoted, 	palladium-on-carbon catalyst at 120C and at 

11 at srhee rressre. It was shown that 5.6; of ethylene 

diacetate was formed with other troducts in the process. 

A non-rronoted 1.0 rallacjjum_on_oarbon catalyst was 

claimed to form only vinyl acetate and acetalder-de in the 

process under similar reaction conditions. 

1.6 Jodified atu1yts. 

. method for the preparation of a ioQified palladium 

catalyst over a magnesium oxide-a1uminu oxide support has 

been described in the Bayer patent ( 51 ). Vinyl acetate w,,. 

formed in the oxidative esterifictvtjon of ethylene with acetic 

acid over a 2.0, palladium catalyst modied with 2.0. sodium 

acetate on the support at 140°C. 

The magnesium oxide-aluminium oxide sutport was prepared 

by imrregnating a high surface area aluminium oxide auprort 

with a sat.Iated solution of magnesium nitrate. The magnesium 

nitrate was then decomposed by heating the support to 10500 0 

for 8 hours. The support thus formed contained 90.0 by 

weight of magnesium oxide on the aluminium oxide support. 

The magnesium oxide-aluminium oxide suprort was impreg- 

nated with palladium chloride solution of arprorriate strength. The 
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catalyst was then treated with an alkaline hydrazine 

hydrate solution at room temperature. After reduction, the 

required amount of sodium acetate was added to the catalyst, 

which was dried in vacuum at 1100C. 

Vinyl acetate was formed by passing a reaction mixture 

of ethylene, oxygen, and acetic acid in the ratio 5:1s3 

over the modified catalyst at l43C. A total conversion of 

13 % of ethylene into its re.ction rroduots was claimed, 

Vinyl acetate was formed with a selectivity of 0,.9.0%, 

based on the reucted ethylene, 	o other by-product except 

carbon dioxide wa formed in the reaction under these 

reaction conditions. 

A National Distiller071.3,) patent (52) has described 

a method of rreriration of a 0.5 palladjum-ona1una 

catalyst modified with lithium acetate suitable for the 

Preparation of vinyl acetate. A catalyst modified with 3% 

lithium acetate was oiaiecj to be thre ti:ne more -elective 
than a non-modified c:itaist v:en exaie3 under si'iilar 

reaction conditions. 

The modified catalyst was Prewired by adding the required 

amount of lithium acetate solution in methyl alcohol to the 

catalyst, The catalyst was dried at 800c at a low Pres'ure. 

The effect of the addition of different amounts of 

modifying salts on the efficiency of a 2,0$ palladium-

on-alumina catalyst for the vinyl acetate formation has been 
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shown in the Sayer patent ( 53 ). A method of rrerar.tion 

of modified catalysts has also been described. 

An alumina support having an internal surface area of 

80.0 m2/gm. was used in the preparation of the catalyst. 

The required amount of palladium metal was deposited onto the 

suport from a ralladium chloride solution. The catalyst 

we then treated with an alkaline hydrazine hydrate solution 

at room temperature. Lithium acetate was then added to the 

catalyst, which ws dried at 150°C, 

A reaction mixture of ethylene, oxygen, and acetic acid 

in the ratio 5:1:4'5 was passed over the 	palladium-on- 

alumina catalyst modified with 1.0. lithium acetate at l35 C. 

A total ethylene conversion of l6.0 was claimed. Vinyl 

acetate was formed with a selectivity of 83.0, based on the 

reacted ethylene. Increased conversion of ethylene and 

higher selectivity of vinyl acetate, resulting fro the 

addition of a large amount of lithium acetate to the catalyst 

were o1jrned under similar re'ictjon conditions. it total 

conversion of 18.0 of ethylene was claimed when a catalyst 

modified with 20.0• lithium acetate was used in the process. 

The selectivity for vinyl acetate formation was shown to 
to 

increase,89.0, based on the reacted ethylene. 

Decreased conversions of ethylene and lower selectivity 

for vinyl acetate formation were obtained by the addition of 

other modifying salts to the catalyst. A 2.0 palladium-on-

alumina catalyst, modified with 2.0 calcium acetate or 2.011  

magnesium acetate was also examined, a -total conversion 
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of 10.7 ' of ethylene Into its oxidation products was claimed. 

Vinyl acetate was formed with a selectivity of 77.0 % , based 

on the reacted ethylene. 

The oxidative esterification of rroy1ene with acetic 

acid was also studied over a 2.0 	pal lad iuraon_a1umina 

catalyst modified with 12.0 % lithium acetate at 1400C. 

A total ronversion of 12 % of propylene into its oxidation 

products was obtained. Allyl acetate was formed iNjth a 

selectivity of 89.0 % , based on the reacted propylene. 

In a Bayer patent ( 54 ) a flow procedure of reaction nIxtic 

over the catalyst bed, in the prenaration of vinyl acetate 

has been described, it vias claimed that a mixture of ethylene 

and oxygen with acetic acid could be used flovvinA downwards 

onto the catalyst. or flowing upwards counter-current to 

acetic acid in the process. 

An alumina bentonito support having an internal eurface 

area of 10 m2
' /gm. was used in the preparation of the 

catalyst. The suprort was impregnated with the required 

amount of rallsdjum chloride solution, and then treated with 

an alkaline hyrazine hydrate solution at room temperature 

Vinyl acetate was formed by introducing a two molar 

solution of potassium acette in acetic acid, flowing 

downwards onto the catalyst. A mixture of ethylene and Oxygen 

in the ratio 4:1 was used flowing upwards, coiinter-cmrrent 

to acetic acid over the catalyst bed at 100°C. 
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The formation of by-products, such as aoetaic3ehyde, was 

claimed to be as low as 2%, based on reacted ethylene under 

these reaction conditions. 

A method of preparation of copper promoted and non-

promoted 10% palladium-on-carbon has been described in an 

Ashai patent (19). The 6% copper promoted catalyst was 

prepared by impregnating the metals from a mixed solution of 
cupric and palladium chlorides onto the active carbon snport. 
The catalyst was reduced in a stream of hydrogen gas at 1500c. 
The non-promoted catalyst was also prepared in a similar 

manner without cupric chloride. 

A mixture of ethylene, oxygen, and acetic acid, in the 

ratio of 6.5:1:2.5, was passed over the 6% coprer promoted 

l0 Palladium-on-carbon catalyst at 1000c. The promoted 
catalyst was claimed 2 times more active than a non-promoted 

catalyst under similar reaction Conditions. Vinyl acetate was 

formed with a selectivity of 73,0 based on reacted ethylene, 

A considerable amount of acetaicjeh.de  wtr shown to for" in the 
Process, 

Lower conversions of ethylene and higher selectivity for 

vinyl acetate formation were claimed with a non-promoted 10 

pa11adjurn..on...carbon catalyst. A total conversion of 4.6% of 
ethylene was claimed • The vinyl acetate was formed with a 
selectivity of 93% based on reacted ethylene. The 
acetaldehyde wets shown to form only in traces, 



A British Celanese patent has described a method of 

preparation of a copier promoted Palldiu!n-on-carbon catalyst 

from a mixed acetate solution of the respective metals. The 

67,  copper promoted 10% palladium-on-carbon catalyst was 

examined in the oxidative estorification of ethylene with 

acetic acid. A reaction mixture of ethylene, oxygen, and 

acetic acid, in the ratio of 5:1:2, was passed over the 

catalyst at 110°C. It was claimed that no oxidation products 

other than vinyl acetate were formed in the process. 

The promoted catalyst was prepared by impregnating the, 

active carbon support with the metals from a mixed solution 

of palladium and cupric acetates. The catalyst Was reduced 

in a stream of hydrogen gas at 250°C for 15 hours (5). 

The effect of the addition o.i ii'drc cJdo -ic cjt to th 
(56) 

reoctiou IIXU-re has been shown in 	Ashai patent. A 2 

ial1adiurn-on-carbon catalyst containing 10% coprer was 

examined in the oxidative esterification of ethylene with 

acetic acid. Large amounts of acetaldehyde were shown to 

form as a by-product in the process. The catalyst was 

prepared by impregnating the carbon stport from a mixed 

metal chlorides solution. 

A reaction mixtre containing ethylene, oxygen, acetic 

acid and hydrochloric acid, in the ratio of 3:2:1:0.001, was 

passed over the promoted catalyst at a temperature of 1600C, 

Three times as much acetaldehyde was formed. The detailed 

analysis of the oxidation products was not disclosed in the 

patent(56). 



A reaction mixture without hydrochloric orwid was shown 

to deactivte the cata1yrt d.,-in terrocer. it mag shown 

that the promoted catalyst lot il iaJf it.c initi 	stivity 

durinp the process in 95 hours. owevr, the a&ition of 

hydrochloric acid in ea11 anount to Vie reaction mixtire 

was claimed to stabilize te activity of the promoted 

catalyst. 

Tanaka ant Co-workers have studied te oxidative 

eeterifjoitjon of ethylene with acetic acid over a 2% 

pal lad iumon-.carbon catalyst cont-nining 10% copper at 

temperatree between 120°C and 190°C. The effect of varjd 

atno'nt of acetic acid in the re%cticm feed ni different erace 

velocities was also examined(57)1  

The catalyst was prepared by irrenating an active 

carbon suprort kyith the metals from a mixed solution of 

palladium and cpric chlorides. The catalyst was then 

heated in a stream of hydrogen pae at 12000 for 3 hours. 

Vinyl acetate was formed on paesin' a reaction mixture 

of ethylene, oxygen and acetic acid over the catalyst. The 

ratio of ethylene to acetic acid in the reaction rixtre was 

kept between 3.2 - 3.4. A total conversion of 6.0 of 

ethylene into its oxidation products w 	}own It 13000 9  qt 

an hourly space velocity of 325. Vinyl arette w'to f'ore d in 

maximum yield with a selectivity of 11.0%, based on reacted 

ethylene. Considerable amounts of acetaldehyde and carbon 

iozide were formed as byrodcts in the process. The yield 
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of acetaldehyde was shown to decrease with an increase in 

hourly space velocity of the feed. The yield of carbon 

dioxide increased with increasing temperature and was a 

maximum at 190°C. The carbon dioxide and acetaldehyde were 

shown to be the only products at 190°C. 

A method of preparation of a catalyst containing 

manganese and of a non-promoted 5,0%,  palladium-on-carbon 

catalyst has been described in a Farbwerke Hochest ratent (17). 

The catalysts were examined in similar reaction conditions 

for the oxidative esterification of ethylene with acetic 

acid at 150°C. 

The 5 pal lad j11on...carbon catalyst containing 10% 

manganese acetate was prepared by impregnating the active 

carbon support from a palladium chloride solution. The 

catalyst was treated with an alkaline hydrazine hydrate 

solution at room temperature for 6 hours. The required 

amount of manganese acetate was then added to the catalyst. 

The catalyst was dried at 1200C for 24 hours. 

A reaction mixture of ethylene, oxygen nci 	tic 

acid in the ratio of 5:1:4 was passed over the catalyst at 

150o, it total converstion of 3.4 of ethylene was shown 

over the non-promoted catalyst. Vinyl acetate was formed 

with a selectivity of 86.0% and the acetaldehyde yield was  
shown to be 9.0%9  based on reacted ethylene. The conversion 

of ethylene was claimed to increase to 5.2% with a catalyst 
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containing 131 manganese acetate under similar reaction 

conditions. Vinyl acetate was then formed with a selectivity 

of 95.0 based on reacted ethylene, and the yield of 

acetaldehyde was shown to fall to 0.1. 

1.7 igein of catalysts. 

It was shown in a Stamicarbon patent (18) that a 2 

Palladium-on-silica gel catalyst lost its initial tctivity 

during its operation in the oxidative esterjfjctjon of 

ethylene with acetic acid. A reaction nixture of ethylene, 

oxygen and acetic acid, in the ratio of 2.5:1:2.5, was used 

in the process at 1180c. The activity of the catalyst was 

shown to fall to half its initial value after use for four 

daj. 

The e&t:lyst life was cl;daed to be improved by the 

addition of small amounts of other noble metals. However, 

a comparison of the life of promoted and non-promoted 

catalysts was not disclosed in the patent literature. 

In a Farbwereke Hoeschst patent (16), it was claimed 

that a catalyst containing the palladium metal in high 

concentration and on an alumina-silicate support retained 

its initial activity. The catalyst was examined in the 

oxidative esterification of ethylene with acetic acid at 

1350C. 



A reaction mixture oontainn ethy1en, oxygen and 

acetic acid, in the ratio of 2:1:3, was rased over a 7.5% 

palladium-on-alumina silicate catalyst. The catalyst was 

claimed to maintain its initial activity during its use in 

the process for 40 hours. 

The same catalyst was also used with a reaction 

mixture of ethylene and oxygen, in the ratio of 2:19  flow-

ing upward,with the acetic acid in liquid form flowing 

downwards through the catalyst bed. The process was 

carried out at a temrersture of 95°C. The activity of the 

catalyst w.i.s shown to decrease to one third of its initial 

value after 24 hours. Luring the same period, the catalyst 

lost one third of its initial palladium content. 

A 2.• palladium-on-carbon catalyst (56) rroroted with 

lO copner was also shown to deactivate in the reaction 

process. The catalyst lost half of its initial activity in 

95 hours, When used in a raotin mixture containing 

ethylene, oxygen and acetic acid in the ratio of 3:2:1 

at 160°C. However, it was claimed that the adcition of a 

small amount of hydrochloric acid to the reaction ixture 

retained the activity of the catalyst over a period during 

which the activity had previously declined in reaction 

mixtures not containing hydrochloric acid. 

Recent technological developments in the design of a 

commercial riant for the vinyl acetate rrocess have been 

outlined by Sohwertdel (58). .n unspecified catalyst 
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consisting of a carrier, noble ietal, and a ocrator was 

used to oxidise ethylene to . vinyl acetate at 1750C. 'fter 

2000 hours of oneration, a decrease in the activity of the 

catalyst was observed. It was shown that the decline in 

the activity wa due to the discharge of the moderator out 

of the catalyst. However,the catalyst was found to be 

reactivated by 	continuous addition of q,ir%li amounts of 

the moderator to it during the 	ilion,. 

In a combined patent (59) : 	rbenfabri-n Bayer 

and Farbwerke Hoeshet, the discirc of s'all quantities 

Of lithium aoette, added to catalyst a & ioiifier, were 

shown to be the cause of the decline in activity of a 

modified palladium catalyst. also, the addition of the 

modifier to the catalyst during the course of reaction was 

claimed to maintain the catalyst activity at a constant 

level. The catalyst containing 1.8 palladium and 2 

sodium acetate on a Li—Al spinel was used in the oxidative 

esterifictjon of ethylene with acetic acid. h reaetio 

mixture of ethylene, acetic acid and oxyen,in the ratio of 

5:2:1, was passed over the catalyst at 1400,1 4 . it we shown 

that the catalyst lost half of its initial activity after 

40 days of operation in the reaction, it was claimed that 

only a negligible decrease in activity and selec - ivity of 

the catalyst oceured after its use for the same period of 

time when 12 :i1ligrams of sodium acetate dissolved in 20 

grams of acetic acid were srrayed onto the catalyst every 

6 hours. 

43. 
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In a Farbwerke !!oesht ratent (60)9 a modified pa.11adiwn 

catalyst was shown to lose one third of it activity when 

used in the oxidative esterification of ethylene with acetic 
acid for 61 days. A r,,ixture of ethylene, acetic acid and 

oxygen in the ratio of 10:3;1 was tasse 'ver the catalyst 

containing 2 palladium and modified with ., If Fe OAc and 
Y OAc on a silioje acid support at 16000 -,,nd 	at 	- 

phere pressure. 

It was claicc trt tNe activity of the catalyst wis 

mintajned to a large extent by placing a layer of carrier 

iipregnatec with 20 graos of F OAc per 100 graa of carrier 

on the cat.lyst bed. When o. catalyst containing palladium 

acet-ite, cadmium, acetate and ferrous acetate was used, the 

activity was kept conat.nt by spra1nr the cta1y&t with a 

solution of 0.2 cadmium acetate in 40 pra,,s of acetic 

acid every 10 dais. 	ii1ar results were shown by using 

an acetic acid stre-, m containing 60 to CO il1iprarns of 

sodium acetate over the catalyst. The same result was 

obtained by passing acetic acid through a silicic acid 

carrier imrregnated with sodium acetate and zinc acetate 

before pashing the feed stream into the reactor, contain-

ing the eae catalyst $xt.re with palladium acetate 

It has been claimed (61 ) that the catalysts Trerared 

on $102 Tj02  supports were fon to maintain their activity 

when used in the oxidative esterification of ethylene with 

acetic acid. A :ixture of ethylene, acetic acid and oxyren, 
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in the ratio of 5:1.3:1, was 'raseed over a catalyst contain—

ing 3,5, palladium on a 1:1 Si02—T102  support at 1400C. It 

was claimed that the same rate of vinyl acetate formation 

was obtained after 1029 hours of operation, without 

regeneration or reduction in catalyst activity. 

The catalyst was Prepared by adding TIC14  to a solution 

of Na 2  $103  at 800C. The resulting precipitate was stirred 

for 15 minutes at 80°c, filtered, wehed rtnd dried at 1400C. 

The dry solid ws made into a üurry with diti11ed water, 

heated to 80°c and mixed with a solution of palladium 

chloride in 50 hydrochloric acA. tftpr cooling down to 

room, temperature, the excess pal L 	ri chloride solution 

was filtered and the solid w:-is redeed :ina11alirie hydrazine, 

and driec at 1400C. 

In a Yarbenfahriken bayer Tatent (62), the st1viiies 

of suprorted palladium catalysts were shown to decrease by 

5O when a reaction mixture consistjn of ethylene, acetic 
Tkeml acid and OX5fl, in the ratio of 5:2:1, was pasd over Aat 

140°C. The cta1ysts were prepared by the red.ction of 

pal1adii oxide at 4000C in the presence of either ethylene 

or hydrogen, The effect of reduction of PdO in these 

catalysts in ethylene or hydrogen in the preparation and 

regeneration of these catalysts was observed. The activities 

of the catalysts were compared at intervals of 100 and 10-310  

hours. 
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A batch of palladium oxide catalyst was pretared by 

Imrregnating Li-Al erinel suprort with a solution of 

sodium palladium chloride. The mixture was reduced in an 

alkaline hydrazine hydrate solution, washed free of chlrride 

ionc, arid then dried. The catalyst was t1in vtc in air 

at 600°C for 2 hours, to convert ra1ladiiii netal to pailaiu. 

oxice. 	snp1e of this catalyst was treated for 3 hours 

at 40000  in a stream of ethylene, while another sample 

was similarly reduced in hydrogen. Both samples were im-

pregnated with an aqueous solution of sodium acetate to 

give a final 2% concentration of sodiun acette in the 
0 

catalyst, and dried for ? hours at 120 C. 

One litre if each catalyst was used in the reetion 

for 1000 hours. it was shown that, after reaction the 

activities of both catalysts had fallen by 50%.  The 

deactivated catalyst samples were then removed from the 

catalyst bed and washed free of salt with distilled water. 

The washed catalyst were then calcined in air at 55000  

to form ralladium oxide. The palladium oxide catlyst 

were then regenerated by the reduction of palladium oxide 

in ethylene and hydrogen by a similar procedure to that 

ertrloyed in the rreparation of the ett1ysts. 

It was shown that the e'ent cata1vst,rrerarec by the 

reduction of palJd1urn in the rresence of ethylene, was 

fully regenerated to its initial activity by the same 



reduction • After 100 hours, this catalyst had an initial 

outrut of vinyl acetate of 120 çrame per litre rer hour 

with 92% selectivity; this fell to 60 grams rer litre per 

hour and 87% selectivity at 1000 hours. The regenerated 

oatLlyst gave the same results as the fresh catalyst.. The 

catalyst prepared in hydren had an output of vinyl acetate 

of 12 granper litre per hour with 93 % selectivity after 

100 hours, which fell to 65 grams per litre rer hour and 

90 % selectivity after 1000 hour • After regeneration, it 

produced 55 grams of vinyl aoetat.e rer litre rer hour and 

86 It selectivity initia1ly,whieh was reduced to 45 f.,7rams 

per litre per hour and 85 % selectivity after 400 hours. 

The claims made in the patents reviewed above are 

diverse, and even in some case a complete analysis of the 

rroducts was not revealed. However, some of the factors 

emering from this literature have been summarised below. 

The patents which were fouto to be inconclusive or of a 

descriptive nature are not included in the survey. 

From the survey of these patents, it becomes clear 

that a hydrocarbon—rich reaction mixture is particularly 

suitable for the manufacture of vinyl acetate. The amount 

of oxygen in the reaction feed was kept to a .inirnum in 

all cases. The concentration of acetic acid in the reaction 

mixture was, however, varied a rreat deal. iin increase in 

the concentration of acetic acid was shown to he favourable 

for the selectivity of vinyl acetate. The contradictory 
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results claimed in the patent (15) were probably due to the 

active nature of the palladium-on-carbon catalyst. This 

catalyst was prepared by the reduction of palladium chloride 

on the carbon surrort with hydroren, and contained a high 

metal concentration. ri number of by-rrducts such as 

methyl acetate, ethyl acetate (16), and acetaldehyde (17) 

were said to be formed, when a higher conoen-trtion of oxygen 

in the reaction mixture was used than the conrentration 

generally employed. The oxygen concentration generally 

employed was one fifth or less that that of ethylene 

concentration in the reaction mixture. The formation of 

ethylene diacetate was reported (15) when the reaction was 

carried out at high pressures. The reaction temperature 

was varied between 1000C to 200°C, and maximum selectivities 

for vinyl acetate formation were reported at temreratures 

between 1000C and 150°C. The selectivity was reported to 

decrese, with increase in temperature. Vinyl acetatetXoi 

in negligible amounts was claimed at 200°0. Typically, 

total ethylene conversions between 3 to 5 were claimed; 

however, a conversion as high as 15 has also been claimed 

on a ralladium-on-silica gel catalyst (18). 

A number of supports were used in the catalyst pre-

parations, and in some cases superiority of one support 

over another has been clairaod(20). However, the micromeretic 

data on suprorts or detailed proedures for the preparation 

4&, 
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of these .taiyets has not been revealed. In patent (16), it was 

claimed tht talladium catalysts pretred on the silica 

gel, alu9lina, or alumina-silicate aurr::)rts were e.1utlly 

active in the rection. in another patent (:o)  : 

pal lactium-on-1uja citalyst was claited to be twice as 

selective as a l palladium—)n-carbon catlyct when exai:inod 

under similar reaction conditions. Linilarly, 	2.01 

Pal lacium-on-carbon cattiyst (l'j was claiicd to be more 

active than 	.'0 palladium-On-silica frel catalyst. 

In the c•e of catalysts (20) prepared by different 

methods on a aiilar carbon suT,rort, an 1 4eetate catalyst 

was shown to be three time core selective than t cataiyt 

prepred from palladium chloride solution. 

The selectivity was shown to be influenced by the 

inter-rrtjc1e diiuion of reactants in the rrocese (2 ). 

A '-5 	lliumon-erbon oatlyst prerared on 100 mesh 

carbon h,:ts been claimed to be three times as seeetjve 

as the c.talyst repred on 4x1 	esh carbon. 
In the case of modified c3talynts, the nthition rf 

metal acetates of group I and II is claimed to Increase 

the activity of a palladium catalyst. The acetates of 

the alkali netals iithiu( 23,5?0)3), soiu 

pot'siurn '39 54,63), rubidium irid eesI'im (23) have been 

Studied in this connection. The effect of addition of 

1ithiUfl53) and potasim (23) acetates to a palladium-on- 
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alumina catalyst has been studied in detail. The dero8ition 

of a large amount of lithium -,oet-Ate on 	2% rail adium-on- 

alumina catalyst is claimed to be particularly beneficial, 

the selectivity of vinyl acetate o ration. increein With 

the amount of lithium acetate added (urto 20). 	'n the other 

haM, it has been shown (2) that the addition of more than 

2% potassium acetate to a 0.% palladium-on-alnina 

catalyst decreases the selectivity. 

The addition of corper "15,20923955-57 9 66,719 74 ) to 

palldium catalysts ic reported to be effective in increasin 

the total ethylene conversion in the proes. The derosition 

of copper (20,56,74,  ) from a cupric chlori;e solution onto 

the catayets is reported to lead to the formation of acet-

aldehyde along with vinyl acetate and car't'on dioxide. 

A selectivity as low as 11% for vinyl acetate formation 

has been renorted in the case of 2% palladium-on-carbon 

catalyst containing 10% copter (5 7,,. On the other hand, 

cataiysts(55,66) prepared from a mixed soution of eunric 

acetate and palladium acetate are claimed to be highly 

selective for vinyl acetate formation. 

;ore than three fold increase in :ctivity (66) and a 

selectivity as high as 98% is reported for a 1.2'- ralladium-

on-eL ide acid catalyst (prepared by depositing palladium 

from a palladium acetate solution on the enriort) odjfjed 

with 4. cadmium acetate. The addition of 4.0.1 of iron 
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acetate , or cunric acetate (69) to the same catalyst 

show:d a small increase in activity. 

The uilution of a pallaaium catist ('9,64,6,70,73) 

with a small amount of an inert met.1 1i1 e old is saii to 

be beneficial in increasing th. actiiiy. 	limurities a.ded 

to a :etal may either 1111 the lattice Vr"is or act as 

a diluents. .ince gold i: not a catalyst for this reaction 

and does not asorb oxygc;n 1  its addition to a catalyst 

may act by uiminishinr the concentration of active cites 

for complete oxidation f ethylene into carbon dioxi;e. 

The addition of a rroTotor to a cattlyst also affects the 

adsorption ororerties of the metal, 	or ex&mn1e, it has 

been aho n () that the heat of adsorption of oxy-e increased 

from 49.. k.oal/mole to 95 .eal. ioie, when ralladium 

was alloy 	with only 1% silver. It is thus Dossible that 

the addition of 4old has a more cor1irrt' 	'frct than,  

merely eilutinp the active site. 

'Palladium metal (100)has two bands of illowe(i eletron 

states namely, s an;. c-banos. These bands ovr1ap. The 

s-band c-n accamodate two electrons per atom and d-band 

ten. 7alladium furnishes only ten, with the result that 

two bands ttre not completely filled. then ralladium is 

ali9ed with silver or gold, an extra eLectron goes into the 

a-band which is filled up when 0.6 electrons rer atom have 

been aadeci. Thus a gold rrorcoted pallacium catalyst 
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containing partially or completely filled d-bands could 

exhibit different adsorption properties, and the activity 

and selectivity in a reaction may be altered. 

palladium oxide catalyst containing 0.28% gold 

and modified with potassium acetate is also reported to 

be active for selective vinyl acetate formation(65). The 

use of a small amount of platinum metal (67,72) as co-catalyst 

was renorted to increase and stabilize the activity of 

palladium catalysts to a conEiderable extent. 

The activity of&oa-talvs-t containing les than 5 

pallrtdiurn declined rapidly ( 56 961,75-77) in the proces. 

However, the spent catalysts were regenerated by activation 

in hydropen (74) at elevated temperatures or by treatment 

with a solution of sodium hydroxide (78,79).. 

It has been shown that some of the a:dified catalysts 

(59,60) lost their activity ue to the discharge of the 

moderator during the reaction. However, frequent deposition 

of a small amount of the i,,ioderator onto the catalyst by 

various techniques is reported to stabilize the activity. 

The object of this work is to study the poisoning of 

palladium catalyst' in the oxidative esterifieation of ethylene 

and propylene. it is hpd to use the X-ray diffraction analysis 

and electron microscopy to investigate the metallurgical 

changes in the catalysts in this connection. 
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Ideally a catalyst bed should be isothermal and should 

have a high internal thermal conductivity and an efficient 

heat removal system. In the study of oxidation processes, 

which are generally exothermic in nature, the rand removal 

of he--.t of reaction and an even heat distribution along and 

across the catalyst bed are important considerations, A 

'run-away' increase of temperature in such processes 

causes the complete combustion of the feed hyorocarbon 

and products to carbon dioxide. The use of a long narrow 

tube to contain the catalyst bed facilitates the mainten-

ance of radially isothermal conditions in the reactor, if 

employed in conjuction with a sufficiently good external L 

removal system. The dilution of the catalyst with an 

inert solid also helps to even out the temreraturo 

variation in the catalyst bed. The catalyst may be mixed 

..tth the inert sollu with greatest dilution at the inlet 

where heat evolution is highest.. 

in the present study, it was decided to use a 

relatively small-bore tube reactor, constructed of stain-

less steel because of the presence of acetic acid in the 

reaction feed. The associated ripe work was also 

constructed with stainless steel tubing and Joints. 
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However, the needle valves used in the sections of pire work 

up stream of the addition of acetic acid were of brass. 

2.1 Choice of 1-Teat removal yster. 

The following different systems are commonly ertrloyed 

for removing heat from the walls of the reactor;- 

'4t3,l block 

This consists of a thick walled metal cylinder 

about which the heating element is wound. :,etal of a high 

thermal eondnetivity is used to even out the terrperature 

fluctuations. However, a wide variation in the temperature 

of catalyst and the metal block has been report c : (80) 

using this rector in oxidation reaction studies,' 	there- 

fore this system did not appear to be a suitable one. 

Boiling liquid bath. 

In this system, the reator is imerud in an 

electrically-heated bath of boiling liquid. The temperature 

of the reutor is misintained by controllirg the rressnre 

above the boi1in liquid. •tr is a suitable liquid for 

process operation in the temperature ranre between 70 to 

200°C. The system was thoupht to be an inconvenient one 

for the frequent disTitntling of the reactor. 
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3. Thermo stted liquid bath. 

suitable liquid, like a fused salt or a metal 

alloy, is used as a heat exchanFe medium circulating 

around the reactor. Thece liquid baths present difficlties 

in maintening an effective stirring or circulation of the 

ljcll2id at higher temperatures. This system was uloo thought 

to be an inconvenient one for the reason riven in 2. 

4. iluidised solid baths. 

In a fluidised solid bath reactor syster, the 

reactor is immersed in an electrically he:ited sand bath. 

sand of an appropriate mesh is used as the heit exchange 

medium. The system has the advanta'e of simplicity and 

good heit transfer characteristics. The reactor can be 

eucily remioved and replaced in the finiclised send bath. 

Ltjates of the minimum fluidisation velocity and the 

heat transfer coefficients at various fiuidjsjp 

velocities for a bed of 50 :icron particles were made. 

The estimates showed that all the heat of reaction would 

probably be renoved at five times the minimum fluidlEation 

velocity. 

It was decided to use the fluidised bed systei, 

since it would present the least difficulties, 
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2.2 Lecrirtion of iparats. 

dia-ram of the araratus is shown in Fijre 1, 

and the reactor and fluidised bed are shown in more detail 

in Figure 2. 

Nitroeii, oxygen and ethylene from high pressure 

cylinders p:sed through rressore regulators and through 

filters to reiove any water vapour and hydrocarbons higher 

than ethylene. The filters consisted of a molecular sieve 

(Type1, 1/16' rellets, 3.ii.ii.) and activated carbon 

(Type .h3. .L., 6-8 mesh, }ittsburgh) and were contained in 

mild steel sylindere (311  in length and 1" 1.1.) with screwed 

caps, which facilitated the changing of the filter material. 

The gas flows were controlled by needle valves and met ,-.red 

izsing rota meters. 

Acetic acid was added in vapour form to the reaction 

feed, by passage of nitrogen gas through a p-lass bubbler 

containing the liquid 80 as to saturate the gas with acid 

vatour. The glass bubbler was riaced in a Grant's stain-

less steel thermostatic water bath, with its entire length 

immersed in water. Trte water bath was provided with a 

control unit fittu ver one end of the tanV, with heater, 

thermostat and stirrer projecting into the water. 	t a 

temmrature of alrout 8o°c, the fluetmations in the 

therostatie bath teperature, as ueasur 	by a therciornet. r 

at the oprosite side to the heater, were + O.20C. The 

thermostatic control of the heater could be adjusted to 
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keep the temperature at any required level. The built in 

boost heater enabled the set temperature to be reached more 

rapidly when heating the water bath from cold. 

The length of stainless—steel tubing between the 

water bath and the inlet of the nreheater was heated by 

anLlectrotherma1 heating cord. This not only prevented 

acetic acid condensation inside the tubing, but also 

enabled the feed to be preheated. The temperature of this 

heating cord was controlled by a "variac" connected in 

series with it. The gases were mixed using tee—junctions 

and a eararle of the reaction mixture and of the product 

stream could be taken off for analysis using a tee—port. 

The reactants were preheated in the fluidised bed and 

pused upwards through the reactor. 'ithin the reactor, 

the gases first passed inert ceramic srberEs, then the 

suprorted palladium catalyst or the catalyst diluted with 

ceramic spheres and again passed inert ceramic spheres. 

The fluidising air was supplied by a small -Edwards 

blower. The air passed through an Aerox filter, then 

through a pressure regulator and the flow was subsequently 

controlled using a valve and metered with a rotametr. 

The air was reheited before it entered the fluidised bed. 

The air preheater consisted of an 18" length of li" 0.i. 

mild steel tbe (A) and was heated from the outside. 

The fluidised material was a used petroleum cracking 

catalyst of particle size 50 microns. The bed was contained 
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in a mild steel tube (B) 6" i.i., 6" 3.D., 3 ft. in length, 

and was supported by a stainless steel sintered plate. The 

section below the sintered plate was a 3" length of mild 

steel tube (C), 6" l.ii,, 6" ().i., closed at the bottom by 

a " thick mild steel plate, which was brazed on. The 

fluidising air entered through the side of C. B and C were 

bolted together using flanges, which also held the sintered 

plate in position. i had a lid (D) of " mild steel plate 

from which the reactor was supported and through which the 

reactor inlet and exit tubes were fixed. 1) also .had an 

exit for the fluidising air. 

The outsides of both A and B were covered with heat—

resisting micanite onto which resistance wire was wound. 

A was wound with a 60 ft, length of ..W.G. 26 "Torphet All 

wire (resistance 2.0 ohms/ft.) and B with 250 ft of T.W.G. 

17 "Torrhet " wire (resistance 0.21 ohms/ft.). The 

resistance wires were covered with a high temperature 

alumina cement. The voltae supplies to the heating wires 

were controlled by variacs. The fluidised bed and air 

preheater were lagied with 1 Ticafil ," which was contained 

in an asbestos pire, 3 ft. 6" in length, 12" i.L., 13" ).L. 

The asbestos pipe was closed at the bottom with " thick 

asbestos sheet, secured with araldite, and was capped with 

a removable lid with exits for the various tubes. It had 

a plugged hole near the bottom to allow for the removal 

of the "niicafil." 



The ternrerature of the fluidised bed was controlled by 

a mith's electrical anticipatory controller. The ther!rlo-

couple for the controller entered the fluidised bed through 

and into a hypoderrjc tube silver soldered onto ii and 

sealed at its lower end. tiThe te'tperaturo along the length 

of the fluidised bed could Le measured using a therm000uTle 

within a similar hypoaeric tube, extending the length of 

the bed. A Sunvic relay was incorporated between the 

controller and the heating wire, since the controller 

contacts were not suitable for inductive loads. 

The reactor was a 24" length of 1" i.i. stainless 

steel tube (L). British Ermeto roocinR couvlinps 

connected h to the entry and exit t'blng. The temrerature 

along the length of the reiotor could be measured using a 

trermocourle within a hyr:odermio tube, sealed t :its lower 

end. The hypoder'iic tube extended the length of E and 

entered E through the uprer reducing coutling onto which 

it was silver solderd. i was suptorted by moans of a 2" 

thieL brass plate. E rasd through 

this elate and the urer reduein: courling rested upon it. 

Two threaced rods were screwed into B and -4 -le reactor siprort 

plate was hung from these by means of cletmring nuts on either 

side. The tubing before and after the reactor wi5 " ).i •  

stainless steel tubing. British Ermeto fittings were used 

to cnaice the necessary connections. A rressure tapping was 

taken off the inlet side and connected to a pressure rauge. 
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The reactor was checked for longitudinal temperature 

variations. Using an undiluted catalyst 'bed, hot spots of 

up to 200G (comD.:r,u to the teqterattre of to f1iu1 d 

b'd ) wore 	:isurd • 	i th a dii!td cta1yst orrati  n' 

undtr similar conditions, the measured temperature 

variation was less than 1°C. 

The rotameters were suirlied by the Rot-.meter 

anufacturing Co. The rot'tmetrs were calibrated using 

a rotary gas neter, a water displacenent method and a 

soap bubble meter. The flow ranges (at 15°C and 1 atm.) 

for the rotameters were:- 

Nitrogen - 0.05 to 1.0 Litre /min. 	Oxygen - 5 - 50  

Ethylene - 0.050 to 0.50 litre /min. Fluidising air - 2 - 20 
litres/mm. 

Nick el-Alumel/Niok el-Chromel thermo cou pies (lyro t enax, 

0.041" diameter) were used and these were calibrated against 

National Yhysical Laboratory thermometers. 

The gases in high pressure cylinders were supplied by 

the Britioh Oxygen Co. and the rurities of these were: 

Nitrogen - not less than 92.L , xygen - not less than 

¶3'.9, thylene - not less t;-In 98'. 

Ot4L 	 L 	W1nkA 
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2.3 Chromator'rho Analysis of Gases. 

(a) Iuentjfjcatjon of the co,ounda formed in the rexctjon. 

The following methods for the identification of vinyl 

acetate and other compounds formed in the reaction rrocees 

were considered;— 

The addition of a cu osd compouid, a 	its separation 
by gas chromritog-rhy. 

2. identification of the comtounde by an Infra—i?ed Teehniqe. 

1. The gas chromatograrhjc identification of vinyl acetate, 

formed in the case of ethylene esterification and of allyl 

acetate formed in the case of ProDylene esterific-ti)fl was 

based on the following rrocetjre:— 

The chromatorams of the reaction rroduot condensate 

and of pure vinyl acetate were obtained on a two metre 

long, 3n.m. outside diameter, stainless steel column, 

packed with crbowax 1500 on 60-80 mesh chromoeorb W in the 

ratio of 15:85. The position of vinyl acetate peak in the 

ohromatoram of the reaction product condene'ite wan  

identified by the comparison of its retention time with 

the retention time of the peak obtainea from a pure sample 

injected and alysed under similar conditions. Then a new 

ohromatoram was run with the reaction product endensate to 

which was added a known amount of vinyl acetate. The height 

of the vinyl acetate peak was found to be increased 



considerably showing its presence in the reaction rroth'et 

condensate. This was repeated on two other columns, - ind 

the Dek of vinyl icette was found to innre'ie in each 

case. The other two columns uoed for the identification 

were:- 

2 netres long, 3 m.rn. outer ditmctr stiinlese 
steel column pacied with )i-2-ethylhexy]. 
sebacate - eb!Lcic irjd  
chronosorb .. 

4 metre 	3 	otr i 
steel column packed with carbowx 20M (treated 
with tererthaije acid) on 80-100 mesh AW-AThICi 
chromosorb G. in ratio of 5:95. 

A similar trocedure was adopted for the identification 

of other compounds formed in the reaction rrocess. 

2. 	The possibility of the idertification of vinyl acet,ste 

and of ethyl acetite in the rection roduet iixturc by in 

Infra-Eed technique was also examined. Since the Infra-Red 

spectra are additive, the epeotrun of a mixture becomes 

quite complex. The possibility of trapping the relevant 

fractions from a gas mixture directly on a micro cell 

containing potassium bromide pellets was consider-. 1 h1 

jero cell could be used as a fraction collector when 

attached directly to the exit line of th 	hromatorah 

(81) during elutior, of the desired peat . However, this 

method was thoi'flt to be unsuitable in the !resent case. 



This was because of the poor conversion of ethylene to 

vinyl acetto, And the limited ont of the product gas 

aarntle which could be injected into the ohromatograih. 

The rossibility of 'dsorption of the relevant fraction in 

increased amounts from a liquid product condensate smTle 

w..s, however, not tried. 

(a) Analysis of reaction Drod)ct ixture. 

In the early part of this work, the identification and 

separation of the compounds of the reaction prodct mixture 

presented a number of difficulties. This was partly due to 

the different reaction conditions and the non—selective 

nature of the catalyst, which were different from those used 

subsequently. The total conversion of ethylene was very 

low, so that the concentration of reaction nroducts in 

the exit gas was low, and a variety of compounds was 

formed in the reaction process. The constant fall in the 

catalyst artivity made the analysis of the reaction product 

mixture more difficult. A typical chromatogram of the 

reaction product mixture showed the presence of as many 

as fifteen different compounds in the an.1ysis. It was 

necessary to use large volume of gas injections into the 

chromatograph in order to detect these cornr,ounds which 

were present in minute quantities. It was also necessary 

to use the ohromatograp}i at an increased sensitivity level. 
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The operation of the chromatograrh in these conditions made 

the base line of the recorder liable to drift and an 

increased background "noise" of the detector was obtained. 

After trial of a number of different catalysts and 

reaction conditions, it was found possible to select the 

latter so that the chromatographic analysis of the reaction 

products showed only four peaks, namely acetic acid., vinyl 

acetate, acetaldehyde and ethylene. The first two rea-rs 

were sharp; the latter two, however, were not distinct. 

Acetaldehyde was present in the reaction product in very 

small quantities and its chromatographic searation from 

ethylene was found to be quite difficult. This was due to 

the presence of an excess of unreacted ethylene in the 

product gas sample volume injections. in chromatograms,, 

the acetaidehyde peak was either ovorlapped or partly 

masked by the peak of the ethylene gas. 

(b) QValitative analysis and separation. 

The boiling points and molecular weights o the 

compounds which were thought to be formed in the reaction 

process are given below:- 

!tame ForTaula D.F. 	00 vol. 	Neight. 

 tcetaldehyde Cil30110 21°  44 

 Vinyl acetate 0112= C11-0-00- 	'3 720 86 

3, acetic acid GH30OUH 1180  60 

4. Acetic anhydride (0H300)20 1400 102 



The following chromatograihic columns were tried for 

he eer.ration of these compounds in the analysis. 

1. Di - 2 ethyl hexyl sebacate - sebacic acid on 
chromosorb ; 60 - 80 mesh, 18:2:00, 2 metres long, 
3 m-m. outside diameter. 

2. 	Carbowax 20 	(treated with T.J .A) on 4tcid-washed- 
iimethy1 dichlorosi].ane ohromosorb G. 80-100 mesh 
5:95 0  4 metres long, 3 n.m. outsiue diameter. 

3. Carbowax 1500 on chroosorb W. 60-80 rneh, 15:85, 
2 metres lon,, 3 rn.mn. outside diametcr. 

4. Carbowax 1540 on Acid-washed-Dimethyl diehiorosilane 
chromnosorb w, 80-100 mesh, 8:92, 	metres long, 
3 n.m, outside diameter. 

One pecuarity observed at the earlier st-Apes of this 

work was a certain deformation of vinyl acetate peak, 

when the product mixture was analysed on chromatographic 

column 1. The reason for this seemed to be a partial 

transformation of vinyl acetate into acetaldehyde during 

its passage through the chromatographic column. This 

transformation might be due to the presence of water 

formed in the reaction process. However, this was not 

observed in the case of analysis performed on chromato-

graphic column 4. The chromatographic column 4 was found 

to give the best results, and was used in the analysis. 

The same chromatographic column was used for the analysis 

of allyl acetate in the case of the propylene esterifi-

cation process. 

As the reaction product mixture contained both low 

and high boiling compounds, isothermal operation of the 

6,. 



chromatographic column took a considerable time. When 

the chromatographic colucn was orerated at a higher 

temperature, i.e. 100 0  C. 9  a good separation between the 

peaks of the compounds having low boiling points was not 

obtained. However, this difficulty could be avoided by 

the use of temperature programming. In this technique, 

the temperature of the chromatographic column is raised 

in a controlled manner. In a trial performed for the 

author by Messrs. Torkin Elmer, a synthetic mixture of 

acetaldehyde, vinyl acetate, acetic acid and ethylene 

diacetate was prepared and was analysed by this technique. 

Ethylene gas was bubbled through this mixture at room 

temperature and a sample injected into the chrornatograrh 

through a sample volume tubing. The analysis was performed 

On chromatographic column 1. The chromatogram was 

temterature programmed from 50°C to 1100C at a rate of 

8°C/minute. The analysis took 12 minutes. However, the 

ethylene peak masked the acetaldehyde peak, and a 

shoulder peak for vinyl acetate was obtained. 

In the experiments performed by the author, a 

similar synthetic mixture of acetaldehyde, vinyl acetate, 

acetic acid and ethylene diacet ate taken in equal amonts 

was prerared. ithy1ene was bubbled through this mixture 

kept at 450C, and a sainrle injected into the ohroniatopraph—

through a one Allilitre sample volume tubing. It was 
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analyzed ieotherTally at a temperature of 60°C on chromato- 

rarhic column 1. The analysis took a considerably lonrer 

time than the temperature programmed analysis. The ethy-

lene peak completely masked the acetaldehyde teak, and a 

shoulder peak for vinyl acetate was obtained. iecreased 

flow rates of the carrier gas and the operation of the 

chromatographic column at a lower temperature did not 

improve the analysis. The unresolved peaks in the 

chromatogram were due to the large amount of ethylene 

gas present in the synthetic mixture, but this was 

approximately equal to the amount r•resent in actual 

experimental conditions. 

However, because of the non-availability of a 

temperature programmer unit in this laboratory, the 

following procedure was adopted for the analysis of 

product and inlet gases. 1 ml. gas samples were 

injected into the chronatograh using a gas sampling 

valve direct from the product or inlet stream. The 

chromatographic column was first operated at a constant 

temperature of 50°C, until n.11 the comrounds having low 

boiling roints were eluted 	, then the temperature of 

the column was raised to 160°C. The chomatographic 

column was kept at this temper ire for a while, and when 

all other compounds were eluted it was then cooled 

down to room temperature. It was ap.tin set to 50°c 9  and 
allowed to attain isothermal conditions. This procedure 
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was repeated after each sample analysis. 

The acetaldehyde peak was, however, not distinct in 

the chromatograms, p-trt1y because the volume of the gas 

samples injected into the gas chromatograph contained this 

compound only in trace amounts, and partly because of the 

overlapping of ethylene peak. The gas sample injection of 

a large volume was not helpful either. An accumulation of 

a large amount of the gas sample in a condenser column (82) 

was considered necessary for its detection. Thin condenser 

column containing silica gel 35-60 mesh was made of stain- 

less steel tubing 18 inches in length, and 	inch in out- 

side diameter. This was installed in the Perkin - Elmer 

precision gas sampling system in place of the interchange-

able sample volume tubing. The condensing column was 

cooled in dry ice-acetone oodnt, tnd a fixed amount of 

sample was run through the system under known flow 

conditions. After introducing the appropriate sample 

volume, the condensing column was closed oft and the product 

gas mixture was allowed to condense on the column. The 

carrier gas was then passed through the condensing column, 

which purged the ethylene from the mixture. When the ethy-

lene had been sufficiently purged from the condensing 

column, the latter was disconnected from the gas ohroinato-

graph. The coolant was removed and replaced by a water 

bath heated to 50°c to 600c. After the condensing column 
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had equilibrated to this temperature, it ws again connected 

to the gas chroritograph. Acetaldehyde, along with other 

compounds, was desorbed from the condenser column and passed 

with the carrier gas to the gas chromatograph where it was 

analysed. However, since this procedure for analysis was 

found to be time consuming, a similar method in the absence 

of the condenser column was also trie. In this, the 

chromatographic column was used as a condenser column. 

The chromatographic column was first cooled by immersinp it 

in a dry ice—acetone mixture contained in a beaker placed in 

the chromatograph's oven underneath the column. An 

appropriate amount of sample mixture was injected into the 

gas chromatograph through the sample volume tubing. When 

the ethylene was eluted,, the beaker containing the coolant 

was removed. The temperature of the chromatographic 

column was then raised to 10000, and the remaining compounds 

were analysed. However, the ethylene was partly condensed in 

the chroma-tograDhic column, and was eluted in a lone tailing  

peak. 

These procedures for the acetaldehyde separ- tion in 

the product gts analysis were not emrloyd in the work, 

because the negligible amount of acetaldehyde formation in 

the odified reaction eonditioyis made it ioesib1e to ignore 

this oonironent. 

The possibility of ethyl acetate formation along with 



vinyl acetate in the reaction prodct was examined. It was 

not roseible to eearate the ethyl and vinyl acetates by 

chromatographic analysis on the above mentioned columns. 

owever, allyl acetate and iso-rrorenyl acetate were 

separated on the chromatographic columns 3 and 1. 

( () Qu!mtit9.tive Ltiiation. 

The following methods were coriscered for the 

estimation of the amount of vinyl acetate formed in the 

reaction. product:- 

3yrine ethod. 

Dilution lethod. 

1. The quantitative evaluation of vinyl acetate by 

this method depends upon the calibration of the samrle on 

an absolute basis. The technique involves the introd'.iotin 

of a saarle of sufficiently accurate size into the gas-

chromatograrh. However, it was found quite difficult to 

measui-e samples with sufficient accuracy with the Hamilton 

microlitre syringe. It was tiso foind that two different 

syringes drawing the same nminal qantity delivered 

different anounts. 
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2. 	This method involved the dilution of several accurately 

rnetsureable volumes with a 1are anio.nt of a pure substance 

arnrjps of these 'iixtures containing equl amo,,).nts of the 

ooraponds were injected into the chromatograrh and a mean 

value of the peak areas thus obt-tined was taken for its 

calibration. Toluene of analytical grade was ohoscn s the 

diluent for the vinyl acetate calibration. The chromatograms 

of tfle synthetic iixtures of vinyl acetate arid toluene were 

then obtained. The chromatographic column 4 was used for 

the calibration of vinyl acetate, and the analysis was per—

formed at a column temperature of 50°C, keeping the rressure 

of nitrogen at 12. p.s.i., the hydrogen and the air at 15 

p.s.i. The amount of vinyl acetate in the synthetic 

mixtures was chosen in the neighbourhood of thtt expected 

to be present in aotual exreriniental conditions. A riot 

was then drawn of peak area v..rss arronnt of vinyl 

acet:Lte rresent in each sample. 

The qantitatve determintion of the individal 

components of the product gas mixture in the chromatogram 

was based on the peak 	The area under the peak 

corresDonaing to a eomronJ is proportional to the amonnt 



injected into the chronatorarb. Daring the etrly tart of 

this work, since the reaks apTertred either as unresolved or 

non-symmetrical, • rlanimeter w.,-, q used to trac, the area nf 

the individual reaks. However, the measurement of the peak 

areas by the planimeter was found to be tie-oonsim1ng. A 

method for the peak area measurement by the standard 

deviation technique was also considered. The peak area of 

a noral distributional curve, 

can be defined by the following equation:- (83) 

!J 	A 
cYJ 2 7 

or 	A 

2.507 	 (2) 

where the 	is the "standard deviation.' 

The area was calculated by measuring the t'eak height 

and the "' derived from oeak with at 0.60 h or 0.32 h 

and Substituting in the equation (2). However, this method 

of the measurement of the reak areas was found no more 

accurate than the triangulation method. The triangulation 

method for the measurement of peak area, which consisted in 

multirlying the peak height by its width at half height, 

therefore used. 
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A block diagram of the basic set up of the lerkin-

Elmer odel F-li Gas Ghroiatorath is shown in Figure 3. 
This chromatoprah had a flae-tonistjon detector, and 

nitrogen was used as the carrier gas. The carrier gas was 

T)assed through a Perkin-Elmer filter-drier aonenbly, which 

was connected between the nitrogen cylinder and the pressure 

control unit. The suprly gases passed through a pressure 

control unit. For the analysis, in the case of ethylene 

etrjfjcatjon rrocees, the hydrogen and air pressures were 

controlled at 15 p.s.i., and the nitropen rressux'e at 12 

p.5.1. These rressures gave the recommended flow r.tes. 

In the cse of propylene esterification, the hydrogen 

pressure was controlled t 12. p.s.i., the air and nitrogen 

Pressures at 15 p.s.1. The chromatograph was coupled with 

a 1-mull-volt Sreedomax recorder (Leeds and Northrup 

tyre 'W," model hi'). One il1ilitre samples of re•etion 

product pases were inject.eo throuth the samri t!J n p using 

a 'cts siaplinLr valve. 

(d) Analysis of Carbon dioxide. 

Carbon dioxide, oxygen, nitrogen aric ethylene were 

analyzed using a Pye anohromatogar}i, This ohromatopratth 

had a cross-section ionisation detector. Hydrogen was used 

as a carrier gas. This detector was chosen because of its 

applicability for the detection of a number of gases and 

its use with any carrier gas. Other carrier gases, like 
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Fig3: Basic Set-up of Perkin-Elmer Fil Gas Chromatogrciph 
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helium and argon ere not used, beoau?e of the non-linear 

response of the detector, unless they were eatarated ith 

writer vapour. Nitrogen was not used beoa'sc of lower 

sensitivity of the detector. The detector is particularly 

useful for the detection of gaseewhen present in major 

amounts, but when used in conjunction with a high efficiency 

column, it is capa1e of the detection of a smai.l mass of 

a sample. 

The tnalysis was performed on a 5 feet long, J inch 

outside diameter glass column, packed with 60-80 mesh 

silica :el. i line diagram of the layout of the instrurent 

is shown in figure 4. 

A steel B-7 cone joint previously coated very slightly 

with silicone prease, was inserted into the injection 

socket at the tor of the column, A Perkin-Elmer r'reojsjon 

gas sampling system was also mounted to the side of the 

Panchromatograrth. it was used for introducing a reproducible 

volume of gas for the analysis. This gas sampling system 

consisted of a valve, a mounting bracket, and interchangeable 

sample tubes. The valve comprised a rotating bearing 

between the 	 valve rotor and a stainless steel 

valve body, which were polished to 'hake a dry seal. It 

was connected to the injection socket by :1 inch outside 

diameter stainless steel tubing. The carrier gts first 

pased through this valve ano then through the injection 
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socket to the column. The lower end of the column was 

inserted, in a silicon rubber I'-7 cone seating in the 

molecular entrzt.iner. 	This molecular entrainer was a gas 

flow divider from the outlet of the column, ::inc was 

conneoteo to the detector. 

The chromatographic oven was controlled at 50°C. 

Five -millilitre samples of th reaction product gases 

were injected into the chromatographic column for the 

analysis. in the case of ethylene esterificatlon, the 

hydrogen pressure was controlled at 7 p.s.i. The lower 

flow rates of the hydrogen gas were used to facilitate 

the separation of the carbon dioxide peak from ti''  ethylene 

peak. in the case of propylene esterifleation, the 

chromatographic column temperature was raised to 7500 
	

d 

the hydrogen was controlled at 12 p.s.i. These pressures 

gave an atpropriate analysis time. t1nder these conditions, 

oxygen and nitroen gave a single peak. Carbon dioxide 

was calibirated by injecting knowi, amounts of pure 

e 	dixide fr 	clinder. The individual peak 

areas 	•re marec anc riotted aginst the corresponding 

ariounts of carbon. dioxide. 



UHA1-'T.11 in. 
T i1J•EIT1JN u1 P P1t)hT.L T tLL4,J 	t,T1T3. 

evera1 different types of supported palladium catalysts 

were rrepared ano their rerformanee was examined in the 

reaction rrooess. The different methods of rreraratjon of 

these catalysts, and the influence of the various supports 

were also compared. A study of the stability, conversion 

and yield for various catalysts was made; however, a 

systematic study was not possible since these catalysts 

were examined in different, standard reaction conditions. 

comparative study of some of the catalysts was made in 

experiments with batches which were prepared in the latter 

stages of this work. 

The catalysts in most cases were prepared by imreg—

nating palladium chloride solution on the support. The 

palladium chloride solution was prepared by dissolving the 

required •aount of commercial palladium chloride powder in 

a 250 ml. volumetric flask to which 10 ml. concentrated 

hydrochloric acid and about 50 ml. of distilled water were 

added. The mixture was gently warmed until the palladium 

chloride was dissolved to form a clear solution, after 

COoljn: the solution to room te'nrerature, it was made up to 

volume with distilled water. The pa1lacjurn chloride was 

obtained from British i)rug Fonse. Ltd., and its chemical 

nalysis was -iven as:— 
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Iron 	(14e) 70 p.p.m. ilica (Si) 10 r.p.m. 

T1atinui 	(Pt) 30 6ilver (Ag) 3 	U 

Rhodium (Rh) 20 Calcium (Ca) 3 	U 

Aluminium (Al) 10 '  odium 	(Na) 2 	" 

The use of following carriers as catalyst supports 

was examined in this study :- 

active carbon, 	type 	Franular, 5 x 8 mesh. 

Active carbon. 	type .C.b., rellets, 6 	16 mesh. 

Active carbon, 	type 'I'ltrasorb O.G. Xli,' 6x 14 mesh. 

t. '(-a1umina. 	 type SA 201, spheres, 3/16" diameter. 

5. .ilica-alumina. 	type 13A,'  13 grade, cylindrical 

pellets, " dite+er, i ll  in lenrth. 

The supports number 1 and 2 were obtained from 

Pittsburgh iictivated Carbon Co., littsburgh, I..A. These 

were made from selected grades of bituminous coal and had a 

high surface area, fine pore structure, and high density. 

The physical prorerties and specifications of suprort 

number 1 are shown in arrendix (1). The pore stri.cture is 

shown in aprendix (2). The total srface re ws p1tted 

against the pore diameter. Examination of the curve 

indicated the mieropores, which formed a large rortion of 

the total srface area, were of 18 to 21 angstrom units 

diameter. In addition, a system of macrorores also existed 

in each carbon granule. These macropores served s the 

avenues for the diffusion of gases to the riicroporous 
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surfaces. An electron microscope rhotograrh of the support 

is shown in figure (5 ). The screen size areolficatlins 

for .. . sieve F.eah sizes is shown in appendix (4). The 

srctro-che ical analysis is shown in appendix (5). This 

information was supplied by the manufacturer. The above 

mentioned data was not available for the support number 2. 

Support number 3 was a coconut shell carbon, and obtained 

from British Carbo Noret "nion Ltd. The total surface area, 

determined hy the nitrogen adsorption rriethod,, was 1400 

Tie o-alurnina support was obtained from Norton 

Crindin 	heel and Abrasive Co. Ltd. The total surface 

area of the suprort was described as less than i m2/g'n. 

It was determined at the iarren Spring Laboratories, 

3tevenage, and was found to be 0.31 m2/grn. The chemical 

analysis and physical properties are shown in aprendix (6). 

The silica-alumina suprort was the cracking catalyst known 

as 'synclyst 3A catalyst.' it was obtained from J. 

Crosfield &- 8ons Ltd. The chemical analysis and physical 

properties are shown in aprendix (7). information about 

its surface area was not supplied. However, the surface 

area of a similar type of the powder catalyst 

(supplied by the sane Tianufacturer) was shown to be 

590 m2/gm. 

Suprort number 1 was used as the oarrir in the 



preparation of all the catalyst samples, unless otherwise 

stated. in an attempt to 'degas' catalyst supports, the 

active carbon suprorts were heated in an oven at 

100 - 11000 for 6 to 7 hours, cooled and stored in tightly 

stoppered bottles. The method of preraration of each 

catalyst ea:nnle has been described below. 

3.1. Talladium 'surface-rich' catalyst, 

A 10 palladium-on-carbon catalyst was Prepared by the 

impregnation technique. The required amount of solution of 

the ralladium chloride was prepared, as has been described 

before. The solution was heated to 8000  and then poured 

over the hot carbon particles kept heated at 6000 in an 

evaporating dish, kfter the palladium chloride solution had 

been thormghly mixed with the support, the mixture was 

heutci .ith occasional stirring until completely dry. 

The treatment led to the derosition of palladium metal in 

visible aggregates, the solution having arrarently 

penetrated only a very short way into the body of the 

carbon particles. The required amount of this palladium-

on-carbon catalyst was transferred Into a glass tube 

reactor of 1 inch outsiae diameter and 21 feet in length. 

This reactor was a 'quick-fit' chromatographic column with 
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a sintered glass plate at one end. It was heated by means 

of a 'therrno cord' wound around its entire length. The 

temperature of the thermocorci was controlled by a variac 

connected in series. The catalyst was reduced first at 

room temperature for J hour and then at 2000C in a flow of 

hydrogen gas. The complete reduction of the palladium 

chloride to palladium metal was tested by passing the exit 

gas from the reactor into a silver nitrate solution. When 

the catalyst was completely reduced, it ws cooled, and then 

heated again in a stream of nitrogen as at 3000C for 10 

hours. •fter purging the catalyst, it was cooled down in 

a nitrogen atmosphere, and stored in a tightly etoprered 

bottle. 

3.2 Jalladjurn 'srfaceroor' catalyst. 

A surface-poor Palladium-on-carbon catalyst was pre-

pared by a similar method as the 'surface-rich' catalyst, 

except that the palladium chloride solution was added to 

the carbon support at room temperature. The mixture was 

stirred intensively at frequent intervals, and left over-

night. tfter complete adsorption of ralladium chloride, 

the solution was decanted off. The mixture was oven dried 

at 800c for ii hours. The complete adsorption of 1alladium 
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chloride was indicated by the change of the red colour of the 

palladium chloride solution to a clear solution, it was con-

firmed by testin, the mother liquor with an alkaline solution 

of nickel di-methyl gloxime in methyl alcohol. rrhis  

palladium-on-carbon catalyst was then reduced in a flow of 

hydrogen gas in the glass-tube reactor at 2000C for four 

hours. It was then activated in a stream of nitrogen gas 

at 3000C for 10 hours. 	he palladium metal was found to be 

dispersed inside the carbon support, and was not visible at 

the outer surface. 

3.3 Palladium 'Acetate' catalyst. 

A solution of 4.165 grams of Talladiuci chloride in 

3 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid and 10 ml. of 

distilled water was prepared by heating the mixture very 

slowly. The resulting solution was poured into a solution 

of 50 grams of sodium acetate in 250 ml. of water contained 

in a glass bubbler. 50 grams of active carbon support 

number 2 (type .G.b., 6 x 16 mesh) was added to the 

solution. After wetting the carbon rarticles by gentle 

shaking, the mixture was reduced by bubbling hydrogen gas 

through the mixture, at room temperature for 12 hours. 

After reduction, the carbon particles were filtered 



through a small buchner funnel, and washed 5 times with 

203 ml. of distilled water. The filter ca1e, after removal 

of most of the water, was dried in an oven at 100110C for 

10 hours. The rrepared catalyst was found to have a dull 

grey appearance, and apparently had a skin of palladium 

metal on the outer surface of the carbon particles. The 

metal surface area of the catalyst, determined by 7,iessrs, 

Johnson atthey Ltd. was 0.6 m2/gm. of the catalyst. 

Before using the catalyst in experimental conoitions, it 

was activated in a stream of nitrogen gas at 150°C for 

4 hours. The X-ray diffraction analysis of the fresh 

catalyst sample showed that palladium metal was present 

as the hydride. 

3.4 Palladium 'hydrogen-peroxide' catalyst. 

This batch of catalyst was rrepared by impregnating 

the carbon suprort with a mixture of palladium chloride 

and hydrogen-reroxide solution. 	n acidified solution 

containing 16.6 grams of palladium chloride in 250 ml. 

distilled water was rrepared in a manner described before. 

18.5 ml. of hydrogen-peroxide was added to the solution. 

90 gras of the active carbon suprort 1 was then added to 



the mixt.ire at roi tererat're. 	i consiocrabie u'iont of 

effervescence 0004red. The mixture was allowed to stand 

for 15 minutes, and then stirred gently. The solution was 

then left overnight in contact with the carbon support at 

room temperature. After cornlete adsorption of ralladium 

chloride, the solution was decanted off, and the mixture 

dried in vacuum at 1000C for 10 hours. The catalyst con- 

tamed 101 	by weight on carbon. 

3 , 5 	efraotory-ourported catalysts. 

Two refractory supports as the catalyst carriers, 

mainly o-tiumina and silica-alumina, were examined in the 

reaction process. A 25 palladium catalyst was prepared 

by irnrregnating the required amount of palladium chloride 

solution on the - iumina support. The r'alladium chloride 

solution, prepared in the manner described before, Was 

poured over the -alumina support kept in an evaporating 

dish. The solution was allowed to stand for ' hour and 

the mixture heated slowly over a low flame until completely 

dry. The dried catalyst was then transferred to the glass-

tube reactor, and reduced in a flow of hydrogen at 200°C 

for 4 hours.-after reduction, it was activated in a stream 

of nitrogen gas at 300°C for 10 hours. 

The other batch of catalyst containing 5' ralladium on 
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the silica-alumina support was also prepared in a similar 

manner. 

The c_alumina support had a very email total surface 

area. However, the silica-alumina supnort, which was 

basically a silica catalyst with 13,: alumina on it, 

was of a large surface area. The prepared catalysts had 

a grey appearance, and the palladium metal seemed to be 

distributed throughout the catalyst particles, as was 

shown by sectioning these catalyst particles. 

3.6 fodified palladium catalysts. 

Several palladium 'ourfaoe-poor' catalysts were 

modified with lithium acetate in varying amounts. These 

modified catalysts were prepared by the deposition of the 

required amount of lithium acetate on the palladium-on-

carbon catalysts. A solution of-lithium acetate in 

distilled water was added to the catalyst, and the mixture 

heated slowly, with Occasional mixing, in an evaporating 

dish until completely dry. The modified catalyst was then 

activated in a stream of nitrogen gas at 15000 for four 

hours. Three different batches were prepared and examined 

in the reaction process. The two catalyst batches contain-

ing 10% palladium-on-crbon were modified with 20% and 



10 % lithium acetate respectively. A 10 % palladium-on-

carbon catalyst,prepared in the presence of hydrogen 

peroxide in palladium chloride solution, was also modified 

with 20% lithium acetate. 

85. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

LT1M1NJtTION OF CATALYST 	ThUeTUiE.. 

4.1 	Introduction 

The sintering of the metal crystallites, and structural 

changes in them, have been recognised as causes of failure of 

catalysts. Thus the study of degree of dispersion and of 

factors causing structural changes in the metal is important 

both for the making and evaluation of catalysts. Two general 

types of measurements are used to determine metal dispersion:-

those which determine surface area of the metal and those 

which determine metal crystallite size. The first type 

includes the chemisorption methods (5-94), the second includes 

radiation methods, i.e. x-ray diffraction line-broadening(95) 

and electron microscopy (47) 	. The results of the various 

methods are generally in agreement, although each method may b 

useful over only a limited range of metal dispersion. 

The ohemisorption method, in itself, does not furnish iiny  

details concerning the form of supported catalysts. Its chief 

advantage is the relative ease and simplicity of the experi-

mental measurement. X-ray diffraction analysis can be used t 

determine the form, composition, structure, average crystalli 

size and shape. The method provides a qualitative measure of 

the size of metal crystallites larger than 400A, and is 

sensitive over the range 40-1000A, 
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X-ray diffraction is i,erhrs the simplest and rapid of all 

the methods cited from the stand-point of experimental technique. 

Electron-microscopy is also capable of revealing information 

about the particle shape, size, and size distribution of the 

metal in a catalyst. However, since the area of catalyst 

surface under study in the electron microscope is very small, 

the reliable measurement of particle size distribution by this 

means is extremely tedious. The x-ray line-broadening 

technique has the further advantage that it measures the size 

of crystallites rather than particles (i.e. aggregates of 

crystallites), which may be the entities seen in the electron 

microscope. 

4.2. X-ray diffraction line-broadening technique. 

The determination of particle size by means of x-ray 

diffraction line-broadening is based on the fact that the 

breadth of x-ray reflections, apart from an instrumental 

contribution, is inversely related to the dimensions of the 

crystals giving rise to these reflections, granted no lattice 

distortions are present, the observed share and breadth of a 

diffraction "line" is due to the following factors:- 

The average crystallite size. 

The crystallite shape. 

The size distribution of the particles, 
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Thus this method of size determination depends upon the measure-

ment of breadth of one or more x-ray reflections. In the case 

of a supported metal, it is therefore a minimum requirement 

that the metal reflections be intense enough to give a signal 

measurement above the background contributed by the support. 

The palladium metal studied in the present work produced 

strong lines which were easily detectable above the relatively 

low background due to the carbon support. 

The size of the palladium crystallites was determined 

from the broadening ' 	of X-ray diffraction 'lines," using the 

counter diffraotometer which provides a chart recording of the 

position, profile, and intensity of each diffraction maximum. 

The me.n crystallite size "D calculated from X-ray line-

broadening is determined frori the equation 

Cos 

where 

2' X-ray wavelength, 1.5420A in this case. 

( Line breadth (in radians) after correction for the 

instrumental broadening. 

Y 	Constant, approximately equal to 0.9 in this case. 

iragg angle, I of spectrometer angle. 

The quantity K assumes various values ranging from 0.70 

to 1.70, depending upon the following factors:- 

The crystalline shape. 

The indices, (h,k,l) of the reflecting plane. 



(C) The particular definition of 

(d) The particular definition of 'D', the crystallite dimension, 

In the above equation, crystallite size 'D' leads to a 

value of K in the neighbourhood of 0.9, provided P is 

defined as the half-maximum line breadth 	The value 0.9 

is valid only when the particles are spherical, belongs to the 

cubic system, and are uniform in size. Although the shape and 

size distribution in a specimen are usually not known, this 

equation gives a reasonable approximation to crystallite size 

in relation to experimental errors and other uncertainties, 

and a serious error is not incurred in accepting a value of T 

as 0.90. 

The line breadth 	is defined as the breadth of the 

"line" at half the maxi:um intensity, and is measured from one 

side of the diffraction peak to the other, at a level midway 

between base and peak maximum. The 	is obtained from the 

experimentally observed breadth B of a diffraction line by sub-

tracting the breadth 'b' observed due to instrument geometry. 

The instrumental breadth 'b' is measured from a line produced 

under similar geometrical conditions by a rwaterial with a 

crystallite size well in excess of 10000A. Thus 	is measured 

as 

The X-rays used are not monochromatic. Copper 1c 

radiations consist of two slightly different wavelengths, i.e. 

1.5405 A0and l.5443A°. 	These produce reflected beams from any 
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single crystal plane at slightly different angles, and the two 

reflections are not resolved except at angles near 90 degrees. 

Therefore a mean wavelength value 1.542A°  has been adopted for 

tie e1 LLLons of ,Lvttico const tit. 

:o1 	Drd \ rue •x 	in ns trvi u:ii t • I. fetor 

is introduced to convert the breadth at half-intensity in 

degrees to radian measures. The mean crystallite size thus 

obtained was used to calculate the metal surface area of the 

catalyst. 

4.1iotermination of the Unit Cell dimension a0 . 

From the experimentally observed Sin 9 value of any 

X-ray diffraction "line" in a cubic system, the unit cell 

dimension can be determined by employing the Bragg Equation in 

the form 

	

a0_ 
, 2 	__k+ l 

.jin 0 

Because of certain systematic sources of error in this technique, 

the a0  value displays a drift towards higher values as 0 

increases. These errors vanish at 0 = 900, and the most 

accurate values of a0  are obtained near a value of e of 90 

degrees. Since the diffraction lines appearing near 90 degrees 

have the least Intensity, it is difficult to detect these 

"lines" in most oases. 
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Nelson and Riley have shown(83)  that, when absorption 

is the principal source of error, and esreoially in diluted 
r 	2. 	2 	1 

specimens, a is t linear functi-m ofj Gee e + Cos 0 down to 
2 Sin0 	p j 

very low values of 0. The extrapolation against this function 

c--, n fix the lattice constant with a precision as high as one 

part in 1009000. 

4•4 Experimental Procedure. 

Diffraction patterns of catalyst samples were obtained 

with a Norelco Giegor-Counter X-rrty diffriotometer with 

standard voltage regulator and current milliampere 

stabilizer. A copner rget X-ray tube with a nickel filter 

was operated at 35 kilo -Volts. The current  was adjusted to 

20 rn.a. to give a stanclrtrd intensity. 

The powdered catalyst samples were placed inside a 

standard aluminium frame sample holder. The samrle holder 

slips into a rotating device located in the position occupied 

by the axial stationary sample frame holder. The sample was 

rotated around an axis porendicular to the irradiated surface. 

For initial diffraction patterns, the beam and detector slit of 

1.0 and 0.20 degrees respectively were employed. The goniometer 

was operated at a speed of 2 degrees per minute, For the 

determination of the lattice parameter, and for better resolution 

the goniometer was operated at a speed of J degree per minute. 



This provided adequate count accumulation for recording the 

profile of weak X-ray diffraction "lines -
ti  In all other 

oases, 1.0 degree beam, 0.10 degree detector and medium 

soller slit were used. 

Random erro3s in obtaining the diffraction angle for 

different "lines" were reduced by taking the average of at 

least three measurements for the recorded "lines." The 

instrumental broadening was determined with a silicon disc 

containing crystals of size larger than 1000A0. Different 

catalyst samples from the same batch were examined to ensure 

uniformity throughout the catalyst batch. 

Quantative measurements of average crystallite sizes 

by X-ray diffraction line-broadening were determined from 

the (1,1,1) diffraction line of palladium metal. wherever 

the accurate measurement of other diffraction "lines" was 

possible, the calculated average crystallite sizes were 

found approximately in agreement. 

The diffraction pattern of the palladium-on-carbon 

catalyst showed the (1,191); (20 0 90); (29 2 90); (3,1,1) and 

(2,2,2) lines for the face centered cubic palladium metal 

Lattice. These lint. were 1ili3h1e for te accyte 

deterination of tver*;e orystl1ite size and 1'itice 

parameter In the case of catalysts containing 10 palladium. 

Fewer "lines" were observed in catalysts containing less than 

101C palladium by weight, 	diffretion rattern of c- 

atalynt ontining 10 palladium is shown in firgure 5. 

2. 
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The determination of X-ray diffraction line-broadening 

and the crystallographic behaviour of the palladium metal in a 

catalyst was made difficult by the following factors:- 

The indistinct X-ray diffraction 'lines" obtained from 

catalysts containing less than 10% palladium metal. 

The irregularity of the teak shape, due to the fact that 

the crystallite size was in the range below 150A°, and 

because the size distrihultion was binodal, as is 

demonstrated in seotion5.4. 

The background interference of the carbon suptort of the 

catalyst. 

The difficulties in detection of the ralladiurn metal 

in low concentration catalysts (i.e. catalysts containing less 

than 10% palladium by weight) were partially compensated by 

the strong scattering power of the palladium metal atom, and 

the large averace size of the crystallites (150A°  or more). 

The intensity of the X-ray "lines" varied accordino to the 

metal concentration and the method of rreraration of the 

catalyst. It was increased by the thermal treatment of the 

catalyst at elevated temperatures, indicating the growth of 

the metal crystallites. A X-ray diffraction pattern of the 

carbon support type B.F.L. is shown in figure 6.11ho effect of 

irnrre ern ting p.Lladiurn on the diffr.ction rattrn of etrbn 

surrort tyre b.t'.L is shown in finre 7. 
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A -j:j 	T.-L 	LTb. 

Some scatter in the results was observed, which, was due 

to changes in the activity of the catalyst. Progressive 

catalyst :eing, in the presence of the hydrocarbon—rich 

rection 'rixture, also restricted the number of experimental 

observations taken with a given batch of catalyst. 	It was 

not regarded as satisfactory practice to compare different 

batches of the same catalyst in this study because of the 

known irreproducibility of palladium—onerbon catalysts (97). 

Thins were carried out at various residence tines and at 

fixed and different acetic acid—ety1ene ratios, while 

varying the oxygen concentration in the reactior, feed. 

Feed rates were calculated on the basis of rotameter 

readings and the analysis of the feed. The effluent rates 

were calculated on the basic of analysis of the rrodi,ict 

stream and COMPUt3-tions of the olefine consumed. The amount 

of olefine reacted was calculated from analyses of the 

effluent stream. 

Total ethylene conversions between 3j and 109.1 were 

obtained in the temperature rn'e 1400C to 100C. These 

lower conversions of ethylene were probably due to the use 

of the hydrocarbon—rich reaction mlxture8 which were 



deficient in oxygen. 

The catalysts were possibly in a lower oxidation state in 

this hydrocarbon-rich reaction-feed system, which prevented 

the complete combustion of ethylene to carbon dioxide. A 

pall adiu filn catalyst (7) is capable of oxidicing 

ethylene to carbon dioxide in the t'resence of oxygen even 

at lower temperatures than were used in the present study, 

therefore the oxygen concentration was kept at a minimum 

in the reaction feed. A hydrocarbon-rich reaction 

mixture w s used to obtain higher selectivities of vinyl 

acetate formation. 	lso the oxygen  partial pressures 

were kert low in order to avoid the explosive limits of 

ethylene-oxygen gas mixtures. 

The following series of experiments were performed 

to elucidate the behaviour of several catalysts in the 

reaction 'process, 

5.1 iietermninatin of 1}e effet of feed eoirir•oition, 

temreratnre and catalyst age on conversion and selectivity. 

5.2 An examination of the effect of composition of 

reaction mixture on catalyst aeinr. 

5.3 A study of the influence of the natre of 

catalysts on their rerfor'rance and ageing characteristics 

in st..andard and modified rction ixtures and 

correlation of catalyst behaviour with metal structure by 

X-ray diffraction examination. 

q5. 



5.4 An examination of the relation between apeing 

behaviour and catalyst structiire as shown by electron 

microscopy. 

5.1 ietermintion of the effect of feed composition, 
temperature and catalyst ae on conversion and 

Catalyst 1 • !"t non-promoted 101,C pallad iwn-on-carbon 

catalyst 1 w;o exanined in the reaction process dring 

Its active life of 100 hours. The catalyst was examined 

in a reaction mixture containing more than 1 acetic 

acid in all oases. The experimental observations were 

taken at 1400C, 16000, 18000 and again at 1400C in that 

order. After the catalyst had been at 1800c, the 

temperature was reduced to 14000,  nd a set of further 

experimental observations were carried out for the 

comparison of its activity after its continued treatment 

in different rection oo.nditiont. The catalyst performance 

was then compared with that obtained during the first 

forty hours of its activity at 140°C. it was found that 

the catalyst had lost some of its activity during the 

process. After 100 hours of use, the catalyst was 

aisoarcied. 

Figures 	2 snow the influence on converiDn, 

selectivity and yield of vinyl acetate of the following 

96. 



variables: ethylene-oxygen ratio, temperature, acetic 

acid partial pressure and catalyst ae at a constant 

residence time. The imrortant points emerging from this 

study of these influences may be summarised as follows :- 

1)uring the first forty hours of catalyst life at 

140°C, it was observed that, at a constant acetic acid 

parti1 pressure of 136.00 mm. Tg., the conversion 

increased and the selectivity decreased with the increase 

in oxygen partial pressure in the reaction feed. The 

conversion was also increased by an inerese in the 

acetic acid partial pressure. 

The same general patt. rn uf 	11''uc of ctyine- 

oxygen ratio and acetic acid partial pressure upon 

conversion and selectivity at a fixed residence time was 

observed at 160°C and 180°c with the same batch of 

catalyst. At fixed ethylene-oxygen ratios and acetic 

acid partial presure, rise of temperature increased the 

conversion and reduced the selectivity. Results of the 

experimental runs are given in tables 5.1 - 5.6. This 

regularity of behaviour in a sin1e batch of oatlyst 

exposed successively to different temperatures and reaction 

conditions might be taken to suggest that no significant 

catalyst ae1ng oecred. However, an effect of catalyst 

ageir: was apparent when the catalyst batch was returned 

to ti-, e original reaction conditions; in addition, the 

effect of catalyst age was clearly demonstrated in the 

97. 
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series of experient 5.39  rc ifir.i' ' eind to inveti- 

gate tui 	t'tter. 

After 70 hours of o ration in different rerction 

conditions, followed by a return to 140°C, it was found 

that the catalyst activity was lowcr than before, and the 

general behaviour was somewhat different. On the aged-

catalyst, as on the fresh catalyst, the conversion 

increased as the oxygen partial presere was increas&d 

at constant ethylene and acetic acid pirtial rressurn. 

The oonvroion also increased with increase in acetic 

acid rartial pressure at each of several ethylene_oxyven 

ratios. On the other hand, the selectivity was influ-

encedby these variables in a more complicated way. :t 

an acetic acid partial pressure of 136.00 WLfl. HT.,  the 

lowest used, the selectivity for viny], acetate formation 

increased with increase in oxygen concentration and reached 

a axirnum at a 02114 z02  ratio of 1:0.27. This behaviour 

contrasts with that of the fresh catalyst. However, the 

selectivity decreased with a further increase in oxyen 

concentration, as with the fresh catalyst. At acetic 

acid martial pressures higher than 136.0: 	 the 

greatest selectivity was obtained at the highest C2TT:O2  

ratio used, namely 1:0.18; it decreased with increase 

in oxygen concentration in the reaction feed. 

The discrepancies in the results of the runs 18, 23 

and 19, 25 were rresn.mably due to the ageing of the 



catalyst. 

5.2 An examination of the effect of composition of 
reaction mixture on catalyst aeing. 

The effect of feed comr'ouition on the a-eing of 

a vaouAm—regenerated palladium 'Aoet-ite' catalyst,7, 

was also detorüned. The auount of acetic acid in the 

reaction mixture was increa:ed ::,nd the yield of vinyl 

acetate was observed. The vinyl acetate yield was 

found to increase when a larva concentration of acetic 

acid was used in the reaction faixture. 'Toreover the 

catalyst 	found to maintain its activity with time 

over a period during' which its activity declined 

under standard reaction conditions. 	Hence forward, 

all catalysts were evaluated in a :odified reaction 

mixture containin 16.7% acetic acid. 	set of results 

is riven in t.th1e 5.7. 

99. 
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TAaLE 5.7. 	FiFiiCT •F I iI!; 	M.L.. 1TIAL 

	

TA4T RATIO OF C N2 4 	= 3.6:1:3.3 

ON THE YIELD OF VINYL 'ACETATE AT 1100C. 

Obser- 	Total Feed Var,our 	Partial Pressure 	Yield 

vaticn 	G-Mole / 	preesu 	C2  Ti 4 	02 	N2 	Vinyl 

	

Acetic 	 Acetate 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

x10 3  

H- 

9.39 

9.68 

10.2 

10.7 

11.7 

Acid 

rn.Hg. 

11.7 

56.7 

136.0 

202.3 

293 • 7  

mrn.Hg jmrn.flg jium.Tg 

366.67 100.00 333.30 

345.09 94.3-11314.62 

309.70 84.46 281.54 

279.21 76.17 1 293-69 

237.42 64.75 215.83 

0.03 

0.03 

0,06 

0.06 

0.12 

This is shown by the results piven in Table 5.7 that 

the red.ction in the absolute ethylene and oxygen  pressures 

which accompanied the increase in the partial pressure of 

acetic acid (to maintain a constant total pressure in the 

system) would not itelf have caused any incretse in 

vinyl acetate yield - rather the reverse, according to 

otr experiet. 
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5.3 A STUDY OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE RATt:RE OF CATALYSTS 

ON THEIR PERFOhiiANCE AND AG-L1NG CAACTLF:ISTICS IN 
STANDARD AND MODIFIED REACTION 41UXTURES AND 
CORRELATION OF CATALYST BEHAVIOUR WITH METAL 
STRUCTURE BY X-RAY DIFFRACTION EXAMINATION. 

Suprorted palladium catalysts of several different 

types were used in this work. The stability, conversion, 

and yield were observed under various reaction conditions. 

The crystal stricture of these catalysts before and after 

use in the reaction was examined by X-ray diffraction 

analysis. An attempt was made to correlate the ageing 

characteristics of these catalysts with X-ray data for 

them. 

The following catalysts were examined:- 

Catalyst 2 9  

Catalysts 19 3 9 4 9 5 9 60 

C) Catalysts 8,9,10,11 
d) Catalysts 12,13,14,15,16 

f) Catalysts 199 20 9 21  

surface-rich ralladiiim-on-

carbon catalyst, 

surface-poor palladium-on-
carbon catalyst. 

palladium 'Acetate' catalyst. 

palladium 'hydrogen-peroxide' 
catalyst. 

modified catalyst. 

5 ,3.1 	Palladium 'surface-rich' cat1yst. 

Catalyst P. 	When ra1idium "hioricle as added to the 

carbon suptort, some of the ralladium was immediately 

deposited as a shiny metallic film. It appeared that 
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p1ladiurn chloride was directly reduced to palladium metal 

by the presence of the functional groups such as aldehyde 

on the surface of the carbon. 	It has been reported that 

the unsatisfied bonds at the edges of the graphite layer 

planes of carbon are very reactive (98,99), and form 

surface compounds with oxy6en and other elements like 

chlorine and hydrogen. 	These acidic surface oxides of 

carbon are formed under most usual conditions of treatment 

and manufacture of the active carbons. It is also possible 

that both acidic and basic oxides are always present on 

the surface in varying proportions depending on the history 

of the oarbo:. 	The formation of visible agir:. -tes of 

palladium metal was further facilitated by the evaporation 

of the palladium chloride solutior.  

Though the surface-rich oata1yst' were more active 

than, the surface-Ioor catalysts of the same composition 

in the conversion of ethylene into its reaction products, 

the surface-poor catalysis poereesed better selectivity; 

i.e., the surface-rich catalysts gave rise to a number 

of compounds other than vinyl acetate and carbon dioxide 

in the reaction. The non oe.ective nature of the surface-

rich catalysts was perhaps due to the active naturc nc 

comparatively large metal surf-ice area of the catalyst. 

A typical analysis of the reaction products over a lO 

surface-rich palladium-on-carbon catalyst 2, having a 
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metal surface area of 4•5 m2/. is shown in table 5.8. 

The formation of these by-products could be due to the 

extensive dehydrogenation of ethylene occuring on the 

active sites of the palladium metal which were in the 

form of visible aggregates. 

Palladium metal in form of a film catalyst has been 

reported to be active in the complete combustion of ethylene 

to carbon dioxide (7). 	The ethylene oxidation reaction 

was studied both in the rresenoe and absence of acetic 

acid, and with an excess amount of oxygen in the reaction 

feed over the temperature range 500C to 140°C. 	The 

suppOsed mechanism, of the formation of carbon dioxide 

involved the dehydrogenated species of ethylene and oxygen* 

Different forms of this dehrogenated species, the 

'intermediate', were said to be formed on the eurface by 

a systematic abstraction of a hydroren atom from the 

ethylene ''ieoule. 	The ratio and structure of these species 

vary accord irv' to the nature of the catalyst and the 

experimental conditions (10'. ). 

Catalyst 2& 3. 
Two different palladium-on-carbon catalysts 2 and 3 

containing 10% palladium were examined with the standard 

reaction mixture ( see foot note page 112) at 1800c. one 

of them, the catalyst 29  was surface-rich while the other 
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catalyst, 3, was 'surface-poor.' 13eoause of the imprecise 

information available about the compounds present in the 

T)roduot mixture, two product condensate samples were 

obtained, and sent to l.C.I., H.0.C9  Division, for 

chromatographic analysis. These condensate samples were 

obtained by condensing the gaseous reaction product 

mixture in a dry-ice cold trap. The analysis of the 

reaction product condensate samples is shown in table 

5.8. The analysis was performed on six different 

chromatographic columns. The identification of the 

compounds was based on retention time. 

TABLE 5.8 TYPICAL ANALYSIS OF TIll LACTION PR0:CT 
C0NflE116ATES 0BTA1NiD 0Vi;R CATALYSTS 293  WITH STANDARD 
REACTION MIXTURE AT 1800C. 

Compound Product Condensate Product Condensate 
Catalyst 2. Catalyst 3. 

Acetaldehyde. 0.110 % wt/wt 0.150 wt/wt. 

Vinyl acetate. 0.120 it  0.190 of 

Vinyl formate. 0.800 8  0.790 

Methyl acetate. 0.290 U  0.180 

Ethyl acette. 0.220 0.090 

Unknown 1. 0.001 0.002 0 

Unknown 2. 2.430 H  1.230 

rnknown 3. 0,170 0.220 " 
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The analysis of those product oondeeate samples 

showed eight different compounds present in appreciable 

quantities, of which three were not identified. 	knong 

these unidentified compounds, the unknown 2 was present 

in a large amount in both product condensate eample. 

The formation of a number of by-product oompotrnds 

in the present case could ariee from the reaction of 

the different dehydrogenated orecies in the process. 

ince vinyl acetate was not found to decompose under 

the reaction 'onditions, the formation of these compounds 

could not arise from its decomposition. 

In the reaction conditions ST)ecified in the foot 

note, in which a very small concentration of acetic acid 

was present in the reaction feed, the rate of foriation 

of methyl acetate was found to be less than that of vinyl 

acetate, and the other compounds were formed in traces 

only. When the amount of acetic acid"was increased in the 

reaction feed, methyl acetate was formed in considerable 

Foot note 
Reaction Temerature 	= 1400C 
Ethylene Partial pressure 	129.31 mm.Hg. 
Oxygen Partial Pressure 	= 	64.65 mm.Hg. 
Nitrogen Partial Pressure 	556.33 mm.Hg. 
Acetic acid Vatnur Pressure 	11.7 m::,Hg. 
Weiht of Catalyst 	 = 	20.0 Grams. 
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amounts, with the simultaneous increase in the concentration 

of other compounds. At 	1700C with a large amount of 

acetic acid present in the reaction feed, a number of 

compounds were forred in conniderable concentrationr with 

no aimreoiable increase in the vinylacetate yield. 

The behaviour of fresh and aged catalyst was also 

found to be different in respect to the reaction conditions 

of the preocesse 	ith fresh catalyst it was found 	that 

the formation of vinyl acetate decreased with increase in 

concentration of acetic acid in the reaction feed. 	The 

reverse was observed on an aged catalyst. 

5.3.2 Pa11adium'nurfaoeoor' catalysts. 

It h.s been reported (101) that a palladium-on-carbon 

catalyst is surprisingly variable in properties according 

to the method chosen to introduce palladium metal into 

the structure, and to deposit it on the carbon surface. 

Its resistance to poisoning is influenced by the :ethod of 

manufacture an6arious treatments, as are its perfmance, 

activity and selectivity. 	Also the specificity is 

dependent on the nature of the carbon support. 	In 

agreement with the above etudes, it was found that the 

surface-poor catalysts possessed better selectivity in 
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comparison to surface-rich catalysts  of the same comtoeition. 

No other compounds were formed except vinyl acetate and 

carbon dioxide, when used in modified reaction mixtures over 

a Vvide range of experimental condition. 	iUeo the decline 

in the catalyst activity was eop'Lrn.tively less, once it 

had settled down. 

The followini experints 'ere nace to deteruilne tie 

influence of different and identical supnorts on the 

metal surface area formation in the preparation of the 

catalysts:- 

The effect of different carbon supports in the preparation 

of palladium 'surface-poor ' catalysts. 

The effect of different cOnditions in the preparttion 

of 'palladium 'surface-poor ' catalysts. 

a) 	Two samples of carbon supports obtained from different 

sources were used in the preparation of catalysts of the 

same composition. 	One of them was snport number 1, 

while the other was support number 3. 	The catalyst 

batches contained 5% palladium, and were prepared in the 

manner described in chapter III. These were compared in 

respect of their adsorrtion capacity for the active 

material. 	Metal surface areas of the preTared catalysts 

were determined by Messrs Johnson Matthey Ltd., by the 

carbon monoxide chemisorption method. 	The results are 
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uhown in table 5.9. 

TAL. 5. 	fl(T OA' il 	JtT 	iis0N UYIORTS IN T1ih 

PREPARATION OF 516 0 3TRFCE-P0R' CATALYST. 

Type and size 	Total surface Dityjietal sur- 
of carbon 	area of 	 face area 
support 	 suirport 	 of catalys 

2/ 	 gm/cc m2/gm. 

1i • P • L. 	 1150 	0.5 	3.3 
6x 8  mesh. 

Ultrasorb 
	

1400 	0.45 	0.4 

6x14 mesh. 

b) 	Two batches of palladium 'surface-poox' catalysts 

of different compositions were prepared by impregnatin 

palladium metal on the same type of carbon support. 

The effect of adsorption time and drying temperature 

Was observed. 	30 grams of the 'liltrasorb SC Xli 

6x14 mesh caruon (support number 3 ) was used in the 

preparation of ech batch of the catalyst. 	Metal 

surface areas of the catalysts were determined by Messrs 

Johnson Matthey Ltd., by the carbon monoxide chemlsorption 

method. 	The catalysts were reduced in a flow of hydrogen 
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gas at 20000  for 4 hours, and activated in nitrogen at 

3000C for 10 hours. 	The results are shown in table 

5.10. 

TABLE 5.10 EFFECT OF ADSORPTION TlE AND DRYING TiP- 
EhATURE IN THE 	 ON 

SUr0T !?"ER 3. 

% Palladium 	Adsorption 	Drying 	Metal sur-1 
on carbon 	Time 	 I Temperature face area 

5.0 	 hour 	 80 	 0.4 
(room temperature) 
solution evpo-
rated. 

2.0 	24 hours 	 80 	 0.9 
(room temperature) 

Solution decanted., 

A great difference in the neta1 surface areas of two 

catalysts containing differet amount of metal and prepare 

by different procedures was observed. 	The metal surface 

area formation in a catalyst depended on the adsorrtion 

time of the active material with the surort and the 

thermal treatment of the catalyst. An adsorption time 

of 21  hours and the slow drying of the catalyst sample 



at a low temperature give a high metal surface area 

catalyst. 	Similar results were shown by  iaatian and 

Practer (27). 	It was reported (29) that an adsorption 

time of 24 hours and a reduction temrerature of 30000 

was sufficient with carbon support of dimension from 

2mm. to 10 mm. 

In the present study, all catalysts were found 

to have an exceedingly small metal surface area in 

comparison to the carbon suport ( total surface area, 

B.P.L.type, 1050-1156 m2/. ). This was because of 

the hydrophobic nature, and the mieronotous structure 

of the carbon support. 	According to the manufaoturer(33) 

nearly 95% of the total surface area of the carbon 

support is in the mieropores of 251 diameter. 	The 

formation of large metal crystallites in the catalyst 

shows that the microporous surface was inccessib1e to 

the aetivatin material and the crystallites were formed 

in the macroporee of the carbon r3upport. 	A considerable 

amount of migration and crystal grothoccur€ä daring 

either drying or reduction of the catalyst. 	Tie total 

surfee are- of the prepared catalyst ( i.e. 933 in2/gm.) 

determined* y the B.F.T method, also showed the 

The total surface area was determined at the department 
of Chemistry, tniversity of dinburph. 
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formation of large crystallites in the macropores. 

A large metal loading capacity of the carbon mrort 

type b.T.L. was observed in the case of 5 catalyst 

prepared by a similar method. It was probably iue to 

the presence of a rnacroporous system in athition to the 

micropores in a granule of carbon. The large metal 

crystallites were more 1i1ely to be formed in the 

macroporous surface. The mioropores may have not been 

wetted by the palladium chloride solution, owing to the 

hydrophobic nature of the active carbon. 	The suport 

appeared to be more porous than the carbon suPPort type 

"71trasrb SC X1I. The pore size distribution of the latter 

supporWwas not avaliable , however, the large surface 

area indicated the presence of very narrow rore size 

distribution in the support. 
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Catalyst 4. 
The 2.0% pall adium-on-carbon catalyst 4, aped rapidly 

when used under the standard reaction oorwitions ( see 

foot note). The catalyst activity was found to decrease 

to a very low level within thirty hours under these 

reaction conditions. The progressive deativation of the 

catalyst observed in the present study was different 

from the rapid fouling of a catalyst by carbonaceous 

deposits. This long time deactivation was established 

frOm a single process reriod by analysis of a series of 

sa:nples tken at intervals. Such progressive loss in 

activity may result from irreversible poisoning, from 

structural changes of the catalyst, or from a gradual loss 

of some constituent of the catalyst. Continued operation 

at high temperatures is known to reduce the surface area 

of some catalysts and also to produce changes In lattice 

Foot note. 

TANiW kAuTLn; MUTUIth 

Reaction temperature 

Ethylene partial presre 

Oxygen partial presoure 

Nitrogen partial pressure 

Acetic acid vapour pressure 
Total feed 

Weight of catalyst 

: 140°C 

400.00 mm,}fg 
36.36 m;.Hg. 

= 363.74 nm.Hp. 

: 11.7 mm.Hg. 

8.61 xl0 	r' oleo/min. 

40.0 Grac. 



structure wheh ire evidenced by the changed diffraction 

patterns. 

An X-ray diffraction analysis was made at the 

Warren Spring Laboratory , tV$ t e, of two samples 

of this catalyst, one of which was fresh catalyst, the 

other of catalyst after use in the reaction process. 

This X-ray ana1:sie showed the presence of two phases 

( other than carbon ) in both samples. One of these was 

palladium, the other was unidentified. This phase X. 

was also a face centered cubic phase with a lattice 

parameter 3.99 L In the fresh catalyst, the relative 

amounts of phase X and palladium were found to be e:1ual. 

In the aged catalyst, the ratio of X/Pd rises to three. 

Catalyst 5. 
Another catalyst containing 10% pall' ium-on-earbon 

was prepared by the procedure described in chapter ill. 

This catalyst 5 was pretreated in a stream of nitrogen 

at 3000C for 20 hours. It was then used in the reaction 

process under the standard reaction conditions ( see foot 

note page 112) for 30 hours. An X-ray analysis was made 

of two samples of this catalyst, one of which was fresh, 

the other of catalyst after use in the reaction process. 

This X-ray analysis of the fresh catalyst showed the 

presence of only one metal phase. All the diffraction 
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'lines' of Pallidium metal in the catalyst were detected. 

The lattice consttnt calculated from the centroid of 

individual diffrction 'lines' re shown in ttb1e 5.11. 

A graph of lattice parameter 	a versus the corres- 

ponding Nelson-Riley functions (110) was draw. The 

final lattice constant value was derived by extrapolating 

the graph to O90°. The graph is shown in figure 23. 

X-ray diffraction pttterna of the fresh and aged catalysts 

are shown in fiure 24. 

TL 5.11 	—iEY ,irk'Rai.CTlON ANALYI 0 TUi FRESH 

10% PALLADIUM-ON-CARBON Ck1TAL1T 5. 

Line Indices Diffraction A.pnarent Nelson- 
Angle 2xSin 0 Lattice Riley 

parameter function 
1 

2 e A0   12 

01 
Co 

1.72 

e 

1,1,1 - 40.5 0.6922 3.85270 2.525 
2 9 0,0 2.000 47.0 3,7974 3.86707 2.080 
2 9 2 0 0 2.828 6e.5 1.1256 3.7367 1.180 
3 9191 3.317 82.5 1.3188 3.87780 o.8i 
2 9 / 9 ? 3.464 87.0 1.3768 3.87913 0.7?9 

From graph, lattice constant a 0= 3.95 ± 0.0003 A0 . 

The diffraction pattern of the aced cat,?tly:- t rhoved 

the presence of two phases, palladium and phase X, having 

the X-ray characteristics identified with those of the 
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A— FRESH CATALYST. 	 B— AGED CATALYST. 
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X-catalyst Dhse found in catalyst 4. The apparent lattice 

constants ca1cu1ted from the centroid of in(tividua]. 

diffraction 1.ines' are shown in table 5.12. 

TAbLi 5.12 X-RAY iIFFRtCTIQN ANALYUI, OF THE AGEI) 
PALLADIU4-0N-CRb0N CATALYST 5. 

Line Indices Diffraction 	Apparent 
Angle 	2xin 0 Lattice 

paramete 

20 	 an 
A0  

Nelson-
Riley 
function 

2 
loose Co0 
Lain e + e 

 

Palladium phase. 

	

19 19 1 1.732 
	

40.6 0.6938 3.847 	2.509 

	

2 9 0 90 2.000 
	

47.25 0.8012 3.849 	2.068 

	

3,1,lf 3.317 	82.5 1.3188 3.8778 	0.821 

From graph, lattice constant a0  3.895 ± 0.003 A0  

Phase X. 

ltl q lj 1.732 39.65 0.6766 3.945 2.588 

2,0,0 2.000 46.0 0.7814 3.946 2.140 

3,14 3.317 80.51.2924 3.956 0.865 
From graph, lattice constant a 	3.963 0= 0.005 Al 

The ratio of the area of the (1 91 91) 	'line' of the 

phaseX to the area of the (1 9 1 91)'line'of palladium was 0.57. 



In the case of the fresh catalyst, X-ray diffraction 

profiles were approximately symmetrical so that a meaning-

ful lattice constant could be derived. The lattice 

constant R. derived from the plot drawn between a0  

versus eison-7i1ey . was found to be 3.895±.0003 
i.e. very close to the expected value. The deviation, 

was 0.2 from that of the expected a0  value of the bulk 

palladium. VaLues of a0  have been reported (iii) to be 

email compared with bulk rietal, for exap1e in silver 

films by 0.05. 

After reaction, double peaks were observed from the 

(i,i,i, (29 0 9 0) ano (3,1,1) 'lines'; the (2,2,?) iine 

w..s weak and indefinite • L.ttice con 	ntc calculated 

from the position of the appropriate lines of these 

doublets are shown in table 5.12. A graph of lattice 

parameter versus the Nelson-Riley functions for the 

determination of the lattice constant of the X-phase is 

shown in figure 25. 

Catalyst 6. 

A sample of surface-poor catalyet  

palladium-on-carbon was 'prerared as described in section 

111, and its crystal structure was exaiined. X-ray 

diffr.otlon :na1yeis of two catalyst samples was made, 

one of which was a fresh catalyst, and the other after 

use for 70 sours in the modified reaction mixture (see 

foot note page 119).. Lattice Constants calculated from 
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the centroid of the (1,1,1) and (2,0 9 0) 'lines are shown 

in table 5.13.  However, other 1inee appe'tring at higher 

diffretion uncles were not detected, and thus an accurate 

determination of lattice pararneter was not possible. 

X-ray ôiffraction patterns of the fresh and aged catalyst 

are shown in figure 2. 

TbLL 5.13 X-RAY i1FFhACT1',)N AINATI0N OF ?EESH AND 

l.D 5 ?ALLAiIPM-ON-CARBON CATALYST 6. 

IRESH CATALT. 

Line 	Indices Diffraction Sin 0 	Apparent 
Angle, 	 Lattice 
derees 	 parameter 

20 

1 1 1 91 	1.732 	39.75 	0.3399 	3.928 

2 9 0 9 0 	2.000 	46.20 	0.3923 	3.931 

0ATALYT. 

1 9 1 11 	1.732 	39.1 	i  0.3346 	3.992 

2 9 0 9 0 	2.000 	45.4 	0.3859 	3.997 

X-ray diffraction exatiination of the fresh and used 

catalyst showed the rresenoe of only one metal phase in 
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FIGURE26.X-Ray diffraction profiles of (1)1,1) and (2,0,0) 

lines in 	Palladium-on-Carbon catalyst. 

A- Fresh Catalyst 	B- Aged Catalyst. 
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' hi p oor7;rirj '' 	LLttire e 	Cicul ate d 

from the diffraction angle observed at the (2,0,0) 'lines  

were found to be 3.931A°  for the fresh catalyst and 3.97A°  

for the used catalyst. These values seem to be consistent 

with the presence of a single hydride phase in both fresh 

and used catalysts. 

An appreciable amount of metal crystallite growth 

was found in the used catalyst. The average metal 

crystallite size calculated from the breadth of (11191) 

in the fresh catalyst was found to be 60.25A0 . 
Uowever, in the case of the used catalyst, an increase in 

the intensity of profiles of diffraotion'lines' was 

observed. Also the avera -e met'l crystallite size 

calculated from the breadth of the (l 91 91)line was found 

to be 105.3A0 . 
In the case of the fresh catalyst, the metal surface 

area calculated from the averae inet:d crystallite size, 

on the assumption that all metal crystallites in the 

cattlyst were detected, ws fo!.nd to be 3.6 m2/gm. of 

catlyet. This value of the iietal surface area is a 

minimum estimate. The metal surface area determined by 

the carbon monoxide chemisorptjon technique at essrs. 

Johnson atthey Ltd. was found to be 3.3 m2/gm. of 

catalyst. The catalyst wts however degaseed only at 

room temperature (for 24 hours) before its metal surface 
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area was determined. Only 8Qj. of dissolved hydrogen in the 

palladium lattice is reported to be removed by degassing the 

palladium-on-alumina catalyRt even at 300°C. It has been 

reported tb;t the presence of a palladium hydride rthase 

in palla6iunion-a1umina catalysts lowers the apraren't metal 

surface area as determinec by the carbon monoxide ohemi-

sorption technique (44). The low value of the metal 

surface area (j5 33 	obtained for the fresh 

catalyst may therefore possibly be due to the formation of 

palladium hydride shown to be present by X-ray diffraction 

examination. 

Catalyst 7. 

k sample of catalyst containing lO palladium-on-

carbon was prepared as described in charter Ill, and was 

examined after continuous use with a modified standard 

reaction mixture (see foot note) at 1600C for 104 hours, 

Foot noto. 

Uik'i OT iXTFE, 

Reaction temperature 	 160°C 
Ethylene Partial Pressure 	195.00 
Oxygen Partial reseure 	 71.13 
Njtroçren Partial Pressure 	= 408,98 

Acetic Acid Vapour pressure 	136.00 " 
Total Feed 	 = 	1.56 x 102 —Moles/min. 
Weight of catalyst 	 = 40 grammes. 
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A comrarieon of the activity of the fresh catalyst with that 

after reaction for 104 hours is given in table 5.14. 

An X-ray analysis was made at the Warren Spring 

Laboratory of two samples of this preparation, one of which 

was fresh catalyst, the other of catalyst after use with the 

modified retetion mixture, This X-ray analysis showed the 

presence of only one metal phase rresent in the fresh 

catalyst having a lattice constant a = 3.896 4 0.005A0. 

However, the diffraction pattern of the aged ctalyet owed 

the pre'ence of two phases, palladi&im and(having X-ray 

characteristics identical with those of the X-catalyst 

phae found in previous experiments) phase X. The lattice 

constant a for the paliadiu:D phase was found to be 
011 

3.894±0.002A°  (a for pure pal1adiui metal = 3.897A°). 

The lattice constant of the X-phase was founts to be 

a0  = 3.96 + ..005A°. It is 0.089A°  larger than the a0  

of the palladium metal which is consistent with the 

formation of palladium-hydrogen phase. The ratio of the 

area of the (1 91 91) 'line' of the X-rhaee to the area of 

the (111 91) 'line' of the palladium phase, which is equal 

to the relative amounts of these phases, was 0.44. This 

growth of X-phase was apparently somewhat slower than the 

growth of X-phase In a similar catalyst 4, which was used 

in standard reaction conditions. 



PAi3Li 5.14 	k'CT oF PR0CiSS1!G T1E ON THE ACTIVITY 

OF 10 PALLADIUM-ON-CARBON CATALYST 7 IN 
L1jiJ I.i3.01TION liiIXTURE AT 1600C. 

Catalyst Age 

in hours 

Yield - Total 

Conversion 
Selectivity 

Vinyl carbon 
acetate dioxide 

'C 'C 

5 0.93 5.41 6,34 14.67 

104 1.1 5.00 6.1 18.03 

5.3.3 	Palladium 'Acetate' catalyst. 

The favourable effect of sodium acetate in preraring 

palladium on carbon catalyst was observed by Hurtung 

(119-121) and its use has been recommended a number of times 

in the literature, in the case of ctai'sts (20) rerared 

by different methods, a palladium acetate-on-carbon 

catalyst was shown to be three times more active than a 

palladium chloride-on-carbon catalyst. The copper promoted 

catalysts (55 9 56) prepared from a mixe6i solution of cuprie 

acetate and palladium aoette are claimed to be highly 

selective for the vinyl acetate formation. A selectivity 
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as high as 53 for vinyl acetate formation and 39% for 

acetaldehyde has been reported (122) 9  when a nixtnre of 

ethylene, oxygen and acetic acid in the ratio 5:2:5 was 

passed over a palladium acetate-on-carbon catalyst at 

1350C. Only 5% of vinyl acetate and 70 of acetaldehyde 

was formed when the reaction was carried out under similar 

reaction conditions over a palladium chloride-on-carbon 

catalyst, 

In the view of the beneficial effects of an 'Acetate' 

catalyst, a detailed examination of the 'Acetate' catalyst 

was made. The following exteriments were performed to 

examine its characteristics in the reaction process. 

A study of stability and deactivation behaviour 

wag made under standard reaction conditions, 

k. rn examination of the apeing behaviour of vacuum-

repenerated 'Acetate' catalyst in various feed compositions 

was made. 

ctermintion of the effect of an irreased 

acetic acid partial pressure in the ro':etion rixtre on 

conversion and selectivity was studied. 

The effect of increased acetic acid partial 

pressures on the activity of a"ed-reenerated 'Acetate ,  

catalyst was observed. 

F. The effect of oxygen concentration in a iodified 

reaction mixture using 'Acetate' catalyst was investigated. 
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E. Comparison of the tctivity of an 'Acetate' 

catalyst and 	'srface-poor' catalyst was made. 

As Stability and Deactivation behaviour, 

Catalyst 8. 

A batch of 40.0 grammes of the catalyst was used to 

oxidise ethylene to vinyl acetate in the reaction process. 

This catalyst 8 was found to be active for vinyl acetate 

formation as soon as it was used in the reaction. No long 

induction period, or initial steady st'tte conditioning of 

the catalyst for a few hours, such as was required for 

other etait tni , wt fi re n' 	with this 

cattivt. hOWPVr, t:e ctaiyt w 	f:(,  to lose its 

activity for vinyl acetate formation when used in the 

reaction process. Its aeing behaviour was examined during 

its use in the standard reaction mixt:re (see foot note, 

page 112). 

The catalyst active life was found to be not more than 

thirty hours, after which its activity for the vinyl acetate 

formation was decreased to a low level. The catalyst formed 

methyl aoetate,vinyl acetate and carbon dioxide as reaction 

rroduots in the process. however, the concentration of 

by-product methyl acetate, which was aTpreciable in the 



initial stages, fell considerably with time. The catalyst 

attained its rnaximm activity for vinyl aoatate formation 

in 12 hours. Thring this time, the concentration of 

methyl acetate in the reaction product decreased, as the 

activity of the catalyst for vinyl acetate formation 

increased. After 12 hours operation, the catalyst activity,  

started declining and fell to a very low level after 30 

hors of use. The amount of carbon dioxide for!ration wre, 

however, not determined. The rate of the progressive 

deactivation of the oat .lyst for vinyl acetate fo.ration is 

shown in table 5.15. A plot of the duration of the catalyst 

life versus the yield of vinyl acetate is shown in figure 

27. 

TABLE 5.15 	AGEING BEHAVIOR OF A FRESH CATALYST A1VLL 8 

N TUE UTANIDARD 1"ACT10N .IXTRE AT 1400C. 

Observation Catalyst Age Yield 
!o. in hours vnj1 	attte 

 

 

5 

7 

0.09 

0.11 

 12 0.15 
4, 16 0.10 
5. 31 0.02 



0.14 

0.12 

0.10 

0.08 

0.06 

- 0.04 

0.02 

 

4.0 	8.0 	12.0 	16.0 	20.0 	24.0 	28.0 	32.0 

CTALYST ACTIVE LIFE, IOLTRS 

'IE 27 PCSIVE DELCTIVI:TIOIT OF CATALYST I! ST-7 	R:ACTI0: 



A X-ray analysis was We of two samples of the 

catalyst, one of which was a fresh catalyst, the other 

after use in the reaction. Lattice constants calculated 

from the centroid of the (l,i,l) and (2 90,0)'linos' 

are shown in table 5.16. However, other 'lines' 

appearing at higher diffraction angles were not detected 

because of their weak intensities, and thus an accurate 

determination of the lattice parameter was not possible. 

TABLE 5.16 	X-RAY. DIFFRACTION ANALUIS OF FflEU 

CATALYST SAMPLE 

Line Indices Diffraction Sin 0 Lattice 
Angle, parameter, 
degrees a 

J 	k2+f 2 0 A0  

1,1,1 1.732 40.2 0.3437 3.882 

2,0,0 2.000 46.8 0.3971 3.891 

Apparent lattice parameter a: 3.891 A°. 

In the catalyst sample which was examined after its 

use in the reaction process, two phases were detected, 

palladium and phase A. 
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Lattice constant calculated from the centroid of 

the (1,1,1) and (2,0,) lines' are shown in table 5.17. 

TAILJL 5.17 	X-iAY iIFP1iAGTI0N ANALY61 Or' 

CATALYST SAMPLE 

Line Indices 

Ih2+k#l2  

Diffraction 
Angle, 
degrees 

20 

Sin 8 Lattice 
parameter, 
a 

A0  

Palladium Phase. 

1.732 	40.55 0.3464 3.852 19191 

2 9 0 9 0 2.000 	1 	47.00 0.3987 3.867 

Phase X. 

1,1,1 1.732 	39.70 0.3395 3.930 

2 9 0 9 0 2.000 	46.00 0.3907 3.946 

X-ray diffraction examination of the fresh catalyst 

showed the presence of only one phase. The lattice 

parameter value calculated from the diffraction angle 

observed at the (2 9 0 9 0) 'line' was found, to be in close 

atroximatjon to the value of the pure palladium metal 



( lattioc rarameter for rure palladium is a: 3 q 97 A) 

The X-ray diffraction pattern of the aged catalyst, 

however, showed the 'presence of two metal phases. The 

lattice rararneter value of one of the phases calculated 

from the value of the diffrction angle observed at the 

(2 90,0) 'line', was ound to be a: 3.867 A0. 	It is 

in the neighbourhood to the lattice parameter value of 

pure palladium metal. An apparent difference of 0.03A°  

in the lattice 'parameter to that of pure palladium metal 

was,however, observed. The lattice parameter value of 

the phase designated X. as in former experirnenta,was 

found to be a:  3.946 A0 . This phase was also a face 

centered cubic phase. The diffraction patternof the 

(1,1,1) 'line' of a fresh and an aged catalyst are shown 

in figure 	and 2 • The ratio of the area of the (1,1,1) 

line' of phase X to the area of the (1,1,1) 'line' of 

the palladium phase, which is equal to the relative 

amounts of these phases, was 0.61. This growth of 

phase X was more or lees the same to the growth of 

phase X in catalyst 4. 

B: Ageing behaviour of a vacuum-regenerated 'Acetate' 

catalyst. 

Catalyst 9. 

The activity of a vacuum-regenerated sample of 
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used 'Aoettc'oatalyst 8 was also examined in the 

standard reaction rni.xture (see foot note rageil2).  This 

catalyst, 9, was found to deactivate during its use in 

the reaction process, and its activity for vinyl acetate 

formation declined -more rapidly than that of the fresh 

catalyst. The catalyst ageing behaviour was also 

diffent from that of the fresh catalyst. In particular, 

the behaviour with respect to methyl acetate formation 

as a by—product was not the same as observed on the 

fresh catalyst. The concentration of methyl acetate 

reached a maximum within three hours of the start of the 

experiment. It then decreased, and apreared only in 

traces after 6 hour's. The yield of vinyl acetate 

formation at different intervals of time •durinp the 

active life of the catalyst is shown in table 5.18. 

The amount of carbon dioxide formed in the reaction 

was, however, not determined, 
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TABLE 5.18 AGEING BEHAVIOUR OF VACUUM—REGENERATED 
CATALYST 9 IN THE STANDARD REACTION MIXTURE AT 1400c. 

Obeervt ion 
No. 

Catalyst 
Age in 
hours. 

I Yield of 
Vinyl 
acetate. 

1 0.5 0.11 

2 1.0 0.09 

3 3.0 0.05 

4 6.0 0.02 

5 20.0 0.01 

The progressive ohan!e in the activity of catalyst 9 

was also observed in a reaction mixture (see foot note) 

Loot Note. 

Reaction Temperature 
Ethylene Partial Pressure = 
Oxygen Partial Tressure 

Nitropon Partial Pressure = 
Acetic acid Vapour Pressure : 
Total feed. 
eight of c'tlyst  

150C C 
366.67 nn.Hg. 
100.00 	ft 

333.33 
11.7 

9.39x10 3  G-.Moles/mjn. 
43.0 r:iries, 
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containing a higher concentration of oxygen than used 
in the standared reaction mixture. The catalyst ageing 

was slower than in the standard reaction mixture, and the 

ageing behaviour was found to be similar to that of the 

fresh catalyst. The yield of vinyl acetate was first 

found to increase with catalyst age. The catalyst attained 

its maximum activity for vinyl acetate formation within 

four hours of operation, after which it decreased very 

sharply. The catalyst active life for vinyl acetate 

formation was found to be more than 20 hours, and a 

yield of i.O?7,  of viyl acetate was obtained after 21 hours. 

The yield of vinyl acetate at different intervals of time 

during the active life of the catalyst is shown in the 

table 5.19. The amount of carbon dioxide formed in the 

reaction was not determined. 

TABL 5.19 GiiNG BEHAVIOUR OF vAcuui-GBNErATEL 
CATALYST & 19 A REACTION MIXTURE CONTAINING MORE OXYGEN 
THAN U.FD iN THE - STANDARD REACTION MIXTURE 

Observation 
No. 

Catalyst 
Age, hours 

Yield, 
I 	V.A 

1 1.5 0.07 

2 1.0 H 	0.19 

3 12.0 0.03 

4 21.0 0.02 
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It is thus evident that the catalyst lost its activity 

for vinyl .cetate formation more rapidly when used in 

the standard rection mixture containing lees oxygen, 

than in one containing additional oxygen. 

C: Effect of an increased acetic acid partial pressure 

in the reaction mixture on the activity of fresh 'Acetate' 

catalyst. 

Catalyst 8. 

The ageing behaviour of a fresh batch of catalyst 8 

was examined in a reaction mixture of different composition 

from that of standard reaction mixture. The initial activity 

of the catalyst for vinyl acetate formation was found to 

be considerably inoreaed in this reaction mixture contain-

ing an incresed amount of acetic acid and oxygen. 

Carbon dioxide was also formed in increased amounts 

under these reaction conditions. However, the activity 

of the catalyst was found to change with time and its 

selectivity for vinyl acetate formation markedly declined 

with age. This decrease in the selectivity was appreciable 

after a few hours of operation. After 14 hours in reaction 

conditions (see foot note page 132), the total ethyine 

conversion was found to increase from 3.6 to about 5.4%9  

but at the expense of vinyl acetate formation. The yield 

of vinyl acetate was reduced to half of its initial value, 



whereas carbon dioxide was formed in an increased con-

centration. This large increase in the concentration of 

carbon dioxide formation may partly be due to the 

increased oxygen partial pressure, and partly to changes 

in the nature of the catalyst during ageing. The 

selectivity for vinyl acetate formation was reduced from 

15.2% to 4.5% during the reaction, as is shown in table 5.20. 

TABLE 5.20 CATALYST CHANGE IN ACTIVITY WITH AGE IN A 

REACTION MIXTURE CONTAINING A LARGE CONCENTRATION OF 

1TIC YLL " 

Catalyst Yield Yield Total Selectiv- 
Age, hours V.A CO2  Conversion ity 

3.0 0.55 

t 

3.03 3.58 15.2 

14.0 0.25 5.13 5.38 4.5 

Footnote. 
Ethylene 	Partial Pres:ire : 304.67 

Oxygen 	Partial Pressure = 138.49 mm.Hg. 

Nitrogen 	Partial Presanre 166.18 	" 

Acetic acid Partial Pressure = 202.36 

Total Feed 9.96x10 3  G.Moles/min. 

ight of catalyst 2.') Grammes. 

Reaction Temr'erature 	z 140°J 
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I.): The effect of increased acetic acid partial rresures 

on the activity of aged—regenerated 'Acetate'ta1,y8t. 

Catalyst 10. 

The effect of increased acetic acid rartial  vressures 

in the reaction mixture on a batch of r'alladium 'Acetate' 

catalyst which had been allowee to a-e and had been 

vacuum—regenerated, was also determined. The aged 

catalyst was chosen because of its selectivity for vinyl 

acetate formation. This batch of catalyst was rerener—

atec. by vacuum cleaning of the catalyst 8 after its use 

in the reaction for 30 hours. After its regeneration, 

It was frtber used in the rrocess for 22 hours; 

thereafter its 'activity wis in a lower st.ite. 

The yield of vinyl acetate formation was found to 

increase when a large amount of acetic acid was used in 

the reaction mixture. The catalyst ageing ws not observed, 

and the activity remained stable for at least 15 hours in 

these reaction conditions. The yield of vinyl acetate 

formation at 02 /02H4  ratio of 0.09 is shown in table 5.21. 
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T4L 	5,71 	7 JT  

Ph_~, ~>SURE6 ON THE Ylthw OF VINYL tTitTE AT 
N O"/CI.) 	L:TIU OF 0.09. 

Total 	IH3C00li 

feed 	.V.P 

G. Ado le/ 	mm. Hg. 

mm. 
x10- 

JiTItL TL 
G2H4 	02 	N2 

nmn.Hg. mmn.Hg. mn.Hg. 

Yield 
V. 

8961 11.7 400.0 36.36 363.64 0.01 

9.96 202.3 304.7 27.70 277.00 0.08 

11.00 293.7 259.0 23.55 235.45 0.10 

The activity of catalyst 10 was also compared with 

the activity of a fresh sample of catalyst 8, using a 

modified standard reaction mixture (see foot note page I1. 

The aged-regenerated catalyst 10 was found to be in a 

low state of activity. The yieI6 of vinyl acetate in 

the case of the fresh catalyst w eight times that of 

the aced-regenerated catalyst. The fresh catalyst 

sample formed a large amount of carbon dioxide in the 

reaction process, an ethylene conversion of about 4.0f- 

with 

.0%
with a selectivity of 12.3 for vinyl acetate for'iation 



being obtained • The by-roduct methyl 	ttt.e was not 

formed under these reaction conditions. The activity 

of the fresh catalyst sample 	observed after 5 hours 

of its operation, and is given in table 5.22. 

TABLE 5.22 A C0MPA}IS0N BETWEiN THE ATiVITiE3 OF 
Hit 71j AGED-REGENERATED CATALYSTS. 

Catalyst Yield Yield Total Seleotiv- 

o. V.A. Cu2  conversion ity 

10 0.06 - - - 
8 0.47 3.36 3.83 12.33 

The _effect of oxygen concentration In a iodified 

reaction mixture using 'Acetate' catalyst. 

The effect of oxygen contentration in a modified 

reaction nixtre was observed d'iring the first hours 

of operation of a fresh sample of catalyst 8. The 

oxygen/ethylene ratio in the mixture was varied between 

0.11 to 0.45 at a fixed acetic acid partial pressure of 

202.3 rnn. Fig. The ethylene conversion varied from 

1.9 to 3.34and  was found to increase with increase In 

oxygen concentration. However, this increase of oxygen 

concentration decreased the selectivity of vinyl acetate 
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formation from 25.0 to 16.3. A set of reEmlt,s is 

given in table 5.23. 

TiLL 5.23 	TUL LFFECT 0l INOR 	i'G OXYGEN Tr AETIAL 
RE ON TUE YIELD AND SELECTIVITY OF 

VINYL ACETATE F0RATION IN A Oi;I FlED 
JUACT10N £/IIXTURE AT 160°C. 

Total AOOH C2H4 02 N2 Yield P.C. Selectivity 
Feed V.J. pop rep p.p V.A. 
GM/ nrnHg rnHg rnrnHg mrnflg 
mm. 

x10 3  

9.96 202,36 304,67 138.49 166.18 0.55 3.35 16.34 

9.96 202,36 304,67 110.79 193,81 0.50 2.60 19.33 

9.96 202.36 304.67 83.10 221.60 0.49 2.36 20.87 

9.96 202.36 304.67 55.40 29.30  0.46 1.86 24,93 

i: Comparison of an 'Acetate-1—catalyst and a 'srface—
roor' ralladium catalyst. 

Catalysts 4 and 11. 

The effect on catalyst :ietivity of its rreraration 

by different methods was examined. Two catalysts, 4 

and 11, of different compositions, rrerared by differ—

ent methods, were compared. The two catalysts had 

aprroxirnately equal metal surface areas. One of them 



was an 'Acetate' catalyst, while the other was a 

enrface-poor' catalyst. The yields of vinyl acetate 

obtained over these catalysts under similar reaction 

conditions at 140°C are shown in table 5.24. However, 

the compaxion was made using the standard reaction 

mixture, and thus the yields were small, tTnder these 

reaction conditions, the 'Acetate' catalyst was found 

to be half as active for vinyl acetate formation as the 

'srfaee-poor' catalyst. The metal surface area of the 

'Acetate' catalyst containing 5 palladium-on-carbon 

was 0,6 m2/pn, while the minimum surface area of the 

'surfi(e-poor' catalyst containing 2.0 palladium-on-

carbon was 0.59 m2/gm. The metal surface area of the 

'Acetate' catalyst was determined by the carbon monoxide 

ohemisorption method, and was determined by essre. 

Johnson iatthey Ltd., while the surface area of the 

'surface-poor' catalyst was determined at Warren Spring 

Laboratories. The metal surface area of the latter 

catalyst was calculated from the observe( aver,-ire 

crystallite size of 150A°, obtained by the X-ray 

diffraction line-broadening technique. The profiles 

and intensities of X-ray 'lines' were sueh as to 

indicate the presence of a large proportion of large 

crystallites. This suggested that the area calculated 

from the average metal crystallite size was in close 
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aprroxiiation to the true metal aurface area of the 

catalyst. 

TABLE 5.24 	1LUT OF DIFFEREflT 	T0Ii Of i'LTA1iATION 

ON THE ACTIVITY OF CATALYSTS 11AVITG 

APPROXIMATELY SAME METAL SIRFACE AREAS. 

Catalyst :etal Cta1yst M.S.A. Yield of 

content tn2/grn V.A. 

11 5 0.60 0.07 

4 2 'nrface- 0.59 0.14 

roor' 

5,3.4 Palladium 'hydrogen-reroxide' catalysts. 

Catalyst 12. 

The catalyst 12 rrerared by imrenatirp palladium 

chloride in rresenoe of hydrogen-peroxide was found to 

be inactive. It was preared according to a patent (112) 

in which it was claimed th't a catalyst prepared in the 

presence of a mixture of hydrogen-peroxide and hydro- 

chloric 	was three times -iore active than a 
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catalyst prepared without hydrogen-peroxide. The activity 

of the catalyst for the hydrogen oxidation reaction 

was compared with the activity - of a standard palladium-

on-alumina catalyst. A very high metal dispersion was 

also claimed. 

Most of the palladium metal was immediately deposited as 

a shiny film, when palladium chloride was added to the 

carbon support. This was possibly due to the direct 

reduction of palladium compound to palladium metal by 

the presence of surface groups, such as aldehydes On 

the carbon surface (98,99). 	It was claimed that a 

catalyst impregnated with an insoluble compound such 

as the hydrolyzed palladium compound Pd(UH) 2  or FdO.H20 

was more reactive than a catalyst prepared with a soluble 

compound. The insoluble coiround allowed the metal to 

be reduced without the problems of migration and 

crystallite growth. 	The addition of an oxidising agent 

like hydrogen-peroxide allowed at least some hydrolysis 

of palladium prior to reduction by the carbon or 

external means. 

Catalyst 12 was found to be X-ray amorphouE. It 

was not possible to detect any'lines' due to either of 

the oxides of the palladium metal (i.e. 'PdO or Fd20 ) 

in a heated catalyst by X-ray diffraction analysis. 

The palladium-on-carbon catalyst 12 9  showed very 
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poor conversions of about 0.1 of ethylene. The activity 

of the catalyst fell to still lower level very rapidly 

(i.e. within a few hours ) even when used with the 

modified standard reaction mixture ( see foot note 

page us). 

Catalyst 13. 

This used batch of catalyst 12 was then treated by 

passing hydrogen over it for 5 hours at 1000C. 

1his hydrogen reduced catalyst, 139  was then charred 

to the reactor, and its activity was determined in the 

modified standard reaction mixture ( see foot note 

pagel)9). It was observed that the activity of the catalyst 

had increased considerably, and was now constant with 

time over a period during which the activity of the 

previous catalyst had declined markedly. Yet the 

conversion of ethylene to vinyl acetate remained as 

low as 0.5 %, and a negligible amount of carbon dioxide 

was formed. 

Catalyst 14. 

;t fresh sample of catalyst preparation 12 was then 

further treated with hydrogen gas at 200°C for 15 hours. 

The activity of this catalyst 14, was then determined 

using the modified standard reaction mixture (see foot 



note page 119). The total conversion of ethylene to 

vinyl acetate was around 0.6.. Carbon dioxide was 

formed in negligible amounts. 

In the analysis by the X-ry diffraction technique, 

the profiles of the diffraction 'lines' were such that 

an accurate determination of the lattice constant was 

not possible. The average metal crystallite size 

measured by X-ray diffraction line-broadening ws found 

to be 193.1  A0, measured at the (1 91,1) 'line.' This 

size of the metal crystallites indietted a considerable 

amount of metal sintering at this temperature. 

Catalyst 15. 

A sample of catalyst 12 was also tret•d thermally 

in vacuum at 10 2mm.Hg. pressure at 1200  for 94 hours, 

1700C for 20 hours in an atmosphere of nitrogen and at 

200°C for 4 hours in air passing over it. The activity 

of this catalyst, 15, was then determined using the 

standard reaction mixture (see foot note page 119). 

The activity of the catalyst was found to be 

considerably increased in comparison to the original 

catalyst 12. Although by this treatment the catalyst 

became more active, the selectivity for vinyl acetate 

formation was as low as 6.0%.  The increased amount 

of carbon dioxide formation in the reaction process was 
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possibly due to the formation of an active oxidation 

state of the palladium metal in the catalyst, 

palladium oxide catalyst has been reported ( 94 9  

95 ) to be an active catalyst in the oxidation of ethylene 

to vinyl acetate. i, negligible amount of carbon dioxide 

formation with hi,,-,her yields for vinyl acetate forrrati.n 

were observed in the case of the catalysts 13 and 14. 

It is reasonable to conjecture that this was due to the 

reduction of some higher oxidation state of palladium 

metal in the catalyst by the hydrogen treatment, 

comparison of the activities of catalyst 1 and 

of the different catalysts based on catalyst 12 is 

given in the table 5.25. 	These catalysts were examined 

using the modified standard reaction mixture ( see foot 

note page.:)). 
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TAbLE 5.25 A COMPARiSON OF THE hCTIVITIES OF iIFFERENT 

CATALYSTS tJING THE STANLIARD 4`41)1111) REACTION CONDITIONS 

Catalyst Catalyst Yield Yield T.0 Selectivi-t 

No. t.escriptions V. A CO 2 

10 	Pd/c 0.93 5.41 1 6.34 	14.67 

12 10% Pd/C 0.09 - - 	- 
(H 202). 

13 10% Pd/C 0.51 - - 	- 
(112o2_ H2 	). 

14 10% Pd/C 0.60 - - 	- 
(H202- H2 ) 

15 10% Pd/C 0.34 5.12 5.46 	6.28 
(H202-thermal) 

Catalyst 12 and all its modifications were X-ray 

amorphous, with the exception of catalyst 15. The X-ray 

diffraction analysis of catalyst 15 after its ther'a1 

treatment showed the presence of only one phase. i'ill 

the diffraction 'lines' of palladium metal were detected. 

The lattice constants calculated at these 'lines' are 

shown in table 5.26. A graph of the lattice parameter 

a0  versus the corresponding values of Nelson-Riley 

function was drawn, and the final lattice constant was 



derived by extrapolating the graph to E390°. The graph 

is shown in figure 30. 

TuL. 5.26 	X—RAY Ii hACT1O 	 O T:T IY 
TIATEJJ CATALYST 15. 

Line indices Diffraction 2xSin e Apparent NelsOn- 
1222 
/h+k.I-1 angle lattice Riley 

2 0 parameter function 

A0  (cose 	s
2  a) 

(jine 

191 91 1.732 40.20 0.6874 3.83470 2.540 

2 9 0 9 0 2.000 	1 46.70 0.7926 3.89048 2.22 

2,2 9 0 20828 68.25 1.1216 3.88740 1.188 

39191 3.317 82.20 1.3162 3.88550 

9 2 3.464 86.75 1.3732 3.88930 0.737 

From the graph of aprarent lattice parameter versus 

the Nelson—Riley functions, the final lattice constant 

derived was found to be 3.8895 + 0,0005 A0 . It was 	0.2% 

smaller than that of pure metal. ( 	i.e. 	3.897 A°). 

The average metal crystallite size measured from 

the breadth of the (191 91) 'line' by the X—ray diffraction 
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line-broadening technique was found to be 281.8 A0 . 

A difference between the observed and expected 

lattice dimension was observed in all catalysts.. in 

order to determine the extent of deviation in the lattice 

interp1anr distance of palladium metal, a sample of 

cata1yt containing 10 palladium was prepared and 

reduced in hydrogen at 20000  for 4 hours. 

Catalyst 16. 

This catalyst 16 was pretreated in a vacuum of 

10 2mm.Hg. at 800°C for 24 hours. The lattice constant, 

deteriiined by X-ray diffraction analysis was found to be 

3.8877 ± 	A O,  The average metal crystallite size 

measured by the X-ray diffraction line-broadening technique 

was found to be 375.0 A0. A deviation aprroximately 

of 0.43•• in the lattice constant 	also been reported 

(115) in the case of a palladium- 	-catalyst. This 

difference in the lattice dimension rnitht be due to 

the small crystallite size. 

the influence of the suprort. 

The measured metal crystallite size appears to be 

too large for the lattice discrepancy to be explained 

by (a) alone. For instance, it is reported ( 116,117 ) 

that a lattice dimension error of 2% appears when gold 

crystallites of 20A0  are examined by the X-ray diffraction 
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technique, and that copper crystallites of 100 A0  give 

a corresponding error of 0.2%. It thus seems probable 

that the support affects the metal lattice di.raensions. 

A diffraction pattern of the catalyst is shown in figure 

31. The extrapolation graph for the precise lattice 

constant determination is shown in figure 32. 

5.3.5 Refractory supported pa11adiin catalysts. 

Catalysts 17 and 18. 

A palladium-on-c rbon catalyst was found to 

deactivate very rapidly when the amount of acetic acid 

was kept low in the reaction feed. The catalyst activity 

fell to a low level within 30 hours, when acetic acid 

in concentration of about 0.75 of the total feed was 

used under standard reaction conditions (see foot note 

page 112). Attempts to regenerate the catalyst gave no 

successful results. Since one of the ce of catalyst 

ageing is the deposition of roisonouv species on the active 

sites under reaction conditions, it was thought to burn 

off these sreciea on the surface of the catalyst. Also, 

it was hoped to study the effect of oxygen in restoring 

the activity of agec palladium catalysts at elevated 
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temperatures. However, the two catalysts 17 and 18 

prepared on refratory supports namely, 2% palladium—on—

alumina and 5% palladium—On—silica alumina gave un—

satisfactory results, and proposed oxidation studies 

could not be made. 

20 grammes of each catalyst was charred to the 

reactor, and their activities were examined under 

standard reaction conditions (see foot note page 112). 

It was found thatctvery sm- 11 amount of vinyl acetate 

was formed under the reaction conditions used with 

carbon supported catalysts. 7 egligib1e amounts of 

carbon dioxide were fOrmei, At 200°C, a number of 

compounds were formed with no appreciable increase in 

the vinyl acetate yield. Both the refractory catalysts 

gave poor conversions. The complete oxidation of ethylene 

to carbon dioxide was also sm,dl. A palladium—on—silica 

alumina catalyst used in patent 15) in s1ght1y different 

experimental conditions as also reported to be less 

active than a palladium—on—carbon catalyst. It appeared 

from these brief experimental results, that the 

refractory catalysts were unsatisfactory compared with a 

palladium—on—carbon catalyst. This is, however, not in 

agreement with the patent literature (16,20,51-54 ), 

where a refractory support catalyst has been shown to 
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be an effective catalyst. However, it may be mentioned 

that different reaction conditions were used in these 

studies than those of reported in the patent literature. 

The formation of vinyl ace-tate in a small amount 

in the standard reaction conditions. was probably due 

to the small ount of acetic acid elnTdLoyed in the reaction 

feed. The subsequent studie on a palladium-on-carbon 

catalyst showed that a higher concentration of acetic 

acid and oxygen than used in the standard reaction 

conditions, favoured the vinyl acetate formation. The 

complete oxidation of ethylene to carbon dioxide in 

negligible amounts ws also possibly due to the low 

oxygen concentration used in the standard re..ction mix- 

ture. 	However, the detection of very small amounts of 

carbon dioxide (less than 3,5%) was not possible because 

of the low iensitivity of the cross-section ionisation 

detector used in the analysis. This detector is mainly 

eroloyed in detection of gases in large concentrations. 

total conversion of 5 of ethylene to carbon dioxide 

has been reported (5) on a aliadium-on-si1ica gel 

catalyst at 18000. However, much higher concentration 

of oxygen than used in the present study was employed 

in the reaction feed. The rresence of acetic acid in 

the reaction feed has also been shown to decrease the 

yield of carbon dioxide in the oxidation of ethylene. 
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on palladium film catalysts(7). 

The o-  alumina used as a catalyst currort had a very 

small surface area i.e. 0.31 M 2  /Gn. eipared with that 
of the carbon support ( i.e 1050-1150 "G!a.). However, 

the si1l_ alumina had a comtarative1y large 8)rface area 

than the o-  lumina support. The metal surface area of 

the palladium—on—silica alumina catalyst was found to 

be 0.87 m'/g;n. of catalyst. It was determined by the 

X—ray diffraction line—broadening technique, and the 

figure given was a ainimum estimate. The average 

crystaL ite size of palladium metal calculated from the 

breadth of the (1,1,1) 'line' was found to be 247.7 A0 . 

The large metal crystallites areared to be formed during 

the catalyst preparation. X—ray diffraction analysis 

showed palladium metal in hydride form. 	The lattice 

parameter calculated from the (1,1,1) 'line' was found 

to be 3.991 Ao. This is 0.094 A0  larger than the 

lattice parameter value of palladium metal ( a0  for 

pure palladium metal is 3.897 A0). This stretch in the 

lattice was possibly due to the diffusion of hydrogen in 

palladium metal. Hydrogen was used in the reduction of 

the catalyst (luring its preparation. 



5.3.6 Modified Catalysts. 

L;at'.lyst 19 and 20. 

te modified cattiyet 	ere rrerard by depositing 

fresh samples of catalyst 13 with the required amounts of 

lithium acetate. 	Catalyst 19 contained 10% lithium 

acetate, while catalyst 20 contained 20% lithium acetate 

by weight on carbon. The activities of these catalysts 

were compared with the activity of a non-modified catalyst 

1, using the modified standard reaction conditions (see 

foot note page 119 ). 

As seen in table 5.28, the addition of lithium 

acette in smtl1 amounts to the catalyst improved the 

activity and selectivity of the catalyst. In the case 

of the catalyst 19, though the total conversion increased 

only slightly from 6.3-  to  6.8%,  the selectivity for 

vinyl acetate formation increased airreciab1y, i.e. from 

14.6% to 25.7%. However, .:t  further addition of lithium 

acetate to the catalyst was unfavourable to the reaction. 

in the case of the catalyst 20, lower conversiorand selecti- 

vities were obtained than those obtainEd on catalyst 19. 

Although a smaller ethylene conversion was obtained, 

the selectivity for  vinyl acetate formation was still 

larger tLfl the selectivity obtained on the non-modified 

catalyst 1. The increased selectivity for vinyl acetat 

formation in both the catalyds was associated with an 
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areciab1e increase in the yield of vinyl acetate, and 

a decrease in the yield of carbon dioxide. 

TiibLE 5.28 LtIlICT OF THE AlTIOt u 	iTh11JM 	TTi ON 

	

TI-Ii 	T1VlTY AN.0 LLJCTIV1PY OF CATLYT 13. 

	

Cat-i-lystj Lithium 	Yield 
	

Yield P.0 	Selectivity 

No. 	Acetate 	V.A 
	

002 I 

1 	- 	0.93 5.41 6.34 	14.67 

19 	10 	1.751 5.10 6.85 	25.70 

20 	20 	1.11 4.39 5.50 	20.25 

ffect of -temperature. 

Catalyst 19 was used in this investigation to 

examine the effect of increasing reaction temperature 

in the range 155°C to 19000,  using a modified reaction 

mixture specified in the foot note 'pare 152. it was 

observed that the selectivity for vinyl acetate formation 

decreased with increase in temperature. At 19000,  a 

yield less than 1.0 was obtained, and a large amount 

of carbon dioxide was formed. It set of results Is given 
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in table 5.29. 

TAbi 	5.29 LF.VLCT u' I14h61NG RACTlUN TLT.J?1 F. ON 

THE ACTIVITY OF CATALYST 19, 

Reaction Yield Yield T.C. Seleceivity 
temperature V.A QU2  

O 

155 2.22 4.73 6.95 31.92 

165 2.44 8.84 11.28 21.65 

190 0.07 22.09 2.16 0.33 

Foot note. 

Ethylene Prtia1 Presure 
Oxygen 	 to 

Nitrogen 	it 

Acetic acid vapour pressure 

Total feed 

eight of catalyst  

228.7 m.Hp,,. 

83.16 	it 

- 363.84 to 

= 136.00 it 

1.35x10 2  G—Moles/mjn. 
40.0 Grammes 
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5.4 in Lxaminatlon of the relation between ageing 

behaviour and catalyst structure as shown by 

electron microscore. 

The electron microscopic examination of a catalyst 

provides the possibility of direct information on the 

percentage of rartiolee of a given size, their shape, 

and whether they are randomly distributed or clustered 

in the support. Preraration of samples suitable for 

electron microscopy )resents problems, since the metal 

particles can only be observed if the obscuring effect 

of the support is removed. 

'Electron micrographs of the following different 

catalyst samples were taken at the mis-try of 

Technology, Warren Erring Laboratory, Hertfordshire. 

1) 2 Palladium—on—Carbon catalyst 4 

Fresh Catalyst. 

Aged Catalyst 

2) 10 Palladium—on—Carbon catalyst 7 

Fresh Catalyst. 

Aged Catalyst. 

3) lO Palladium—on—Carbon catalyst 169  

heated at 800°C. 

The metal particle sizes were meas'rec either by 

the "Lantern Slide" or "Linear Scale" method. In the 
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"Lantern Aide" method, a series of circles of increasing 

diameters were photograrhed on a negative plate. These 

circles were mace to match on the electron micrograph 

with the sizes of the particles to be measured. This 

method was found to be efficient in the respect that a 

particle diameter averaged over several directions was 

easily and quickly obtained. In the "linear 3oale" 

method, the sizes of the metal particles were measured 

with the help of a scale. This method, in appropriate 

cases, was found to be quite accurate. 

1. 2 Palladium-on-carbon catalyst 4. 

(a) iresh catalyst. 

The electron mierograph of the catalyst sample 

is shown in figure 33. The electron microscopic 

examination showed a wide variation in the metal 

particle sizes. The exact particle size distribution 

was not determined because of limited marnification 

power of the electron microscope, which was 1 x 10 

in the present case. The averae size of the large 

particles was found to be about 1000A. it was not 

possible to size the smaller particles with any great 

accuracy. The electron micrograph was also of a poor 

quality, probably due to the low metal content in the 



FIGURE :33 ELOTRON MICROSCOPE PHOTOGRAPH OF 

CATALYST 4. MAGNIFICATION 100,000 X. 
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catalyst. However, a large proportion of finely 

divided metal particles below 
100h  in size was shown 

to be present in the catalyst sample. 

The average metal particle size observed from 

the electron ;ioroscopic studies apDeared to be 

smaller than those reiorted from X-ray line-broadening 

measurements (i.e. 150A°). The particle size 

observation was, however, of a very minute quantity 

of the catalyst sarirle "seen" in an electron micro-

scope picture, and must not be taken as truly 

retresentative of the original sample under study. The 

presence of a fairly large proportion of finely divided 

met -Al particles of dimensions lees than 150/ observed 

in 'the electron micrograph indicate( that the metal 

surface area of the catalyst sample calculated by the 

X-ray line-broadening technique was only a minimum 

value. The metal surface area (i.e. 0.59 m2/gm.) was 

calculated from the X-ray line-broadening measurement 

on'the assumption of the avers crystallite size of 

l5OA°. 

(b) Aged catalyst. 

The above batch of the catalyst samle was used in 

the reaction process with a rtandard reaction mixture 

(see foot note pagell2) at 1400C for 30 hours, and was 
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then examined again in the electron icroseope. The 

catalyst showed a progressive fall in activity and after 

the period of 30 hours use the activity was reduced to a 

very low level. The electron microscore of the used 

catalyst sae is shown in figure 34. 

The striations shown in the electron micrograph 

were caused by the cutting knife during the sample 

preparation for the electron microscopic studies. No 

appreciable metal crystal growth was observed in the 

electron micrograph. The average metal particle diameter 

seems to be smaller than 150A°  in this batch of catalyst, 

as in the unused batch. Exact particle size distribution 

measurements were not possible because of the limited 

magnification of the electron microscope. 

2.101,j  'alladiuTn-on-carbon catalyst 7. 

(a) 	'resh catalyst. 

An electron micrograph of the fresh catalyst sample 

containing lO palladium-on-carbon is shown in fipre 35. 

wide variation in the metal particle sizes was observed. 

The sizes of about 20) metal particles were measured, and 

a riot of observed particle diameter against number is 

shown in firI re 36. The sizing of the metal iarticles 
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showed a binodal distribution. One peak of size 

distribution was found near a particle diameter of 120A°, 

while the other peak was at 50A°. The population of 

particle sizes having their maximum near 50A°  was found 

considerably less than that in the other peak. These 

estimates of population for the smaller metal particles 

could possibly be low because of the limited magnification 

of the instrument. 

The average crystallite size of the same catalyst 

sample measured by the X-ray line-broadening technique 

was 80A°; The proportion of the metal crystallites 

larger than 50A°  detected in the catalyst sample was 

i8. This was determined by comparison with a palladium-

on-carbon catalyst where all the metal crystallites were 

larger than 50A°. The detection of a small proportion 

of large metal crystallites suggested the presence of a 

large proportion of finely divided metal crystallites .in.:  

the catalyst sample. Also the average crystallite size 

obtained by X-ray line-broadening is a statistical mean 

of the number of crystallites detected over an average 

of crystallite sizes. The measured average metal 

crystallite size, i.e. 80AO. may possibly be due to the 

two different groups of crystallite sizes. The average 

crystallite size of one of the peaks having the maximum 

near ].20A0  may be lowered (peak appearing at 50 A 0 ) 
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by the rresenoe of the other peRk, as determined by 

X-ray line-broadening measure'ients. The agreement 

between the crystallite sizes obtained by the X-ray 

line-broadening technique and electron 'nicrosooy has 

been shown to break down in the presence of a sub-

stantial number of very small crystallites in the 

catalyst (35-37). 

(b) Aged catalyst. 

The above batch of catalyst was use( in the reaction 

process for 104 hours at 160°C, and was then examined 

by electron microscony. The catalyst was used with a 

modified standard reaction mixture (see foot note page9)  

and was found to maintain its activity to a large extent. 

The electron micrograph of the catalyst samnie is shown 

in figure 37. 

The striation shown in the electron microgranh were 

caused by the cutting knife during its rreparation as a 

sample for electron rnioroscoric studies. The electron 

micrograph showed a high proportion of finely dispersed 

metal narticles gathered together in the- form of round 

masses. The formation of these 'round masses' of very 

small crystallites was also observed in the different 

parts of the catalyst sample. in aprreciable growth of 
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paricles was also observed. The formation of these 

'round masses' did not allow the sizing of the metal 

particles to be determined to any accuracy. 

3. 10 Palladium-on-carbon catalyst 16, heated at 800°c. 

The metal crystal growth was determined by thermal 

treatment of a 10% palladium-on-carbon catalyst at 800°c 
for 26 hours, under vacuum. The electron micrograph 

of the catalyst 16 is shown in figure 38. 

The catalyst was heated in a j inch inside dia-

meter stainless steel tubing, 4 feet in length, which 

was closed at one end. A catalyst sample of about 5 

gramnes was placed inside the tubing. The rest of the 

tubing was filled with inert particles. The closed end 

of the tubing about one foot in length was inserted in 

an oven through an opening in the door. The rest of the 

tubing was outside the oven at ambient temperature. 

The cold end of the tubing was connected to P. vacuum pump 

The temperature of the catalyst particles was initially 

measured by the help of a thermocouple placed inside a 

similar tube filled with sand. It was found the same as 

the temerature shown on the temperature indictor 

attached to the oven. 

in appreciable amount of crystal growth was observed 
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in the electron micrograph of the catalyst sample. 

The diameter of 155 metal particles were measured, 

and a plot oi metal particle diameter against nuMber 

is shown in figure 39. it wide variation in the metal 

particle sizes was observed. The sizing of metal particles 

showed a binodal particle size distribution, At one 

peak the particle diameter corresponding to the 

maximum po,ulation was found at about 200 t°, The other 

population ma*iinum which corresponded to fewer particles 

was at about 1900 A diameter. 

The average metal crystallite size determined 

by the X—ray diffraction line—broadening technique 

i.e. 375A°  did not agree with the results obtained 

from the electron microscopic examination of the catalyst 

sample. This was probably due to the wide variation in 

the particle size distribution, 
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Previous experiments suggested that the ageing of the 

catalysts was to some extent related to an increase in 

the lattice interplanar distance of the metal and the 

the growth of crystallites. Therefore, further experiments 

were performed with a propylene reaction mixture in 

which the stability of the crystal structure of catalyst 

samples under different reaction conditions was examined 

by X-ray methods. The following experliente were per-

formed : 

6.1. Catalysts 79139 and 19 were used in a standard 

reaction mixture of proty1ene, and the change in structure 

of the palladium phase examined by the X-ray diffraction 

technique. 

6.2. Catalyst 20 was used in a modified reaction 

mixture of propylene, and its tructure determined as in 

section 6.1. 

6.3. The stability of catalyst 20 and chemical aspects 

of the reaction system with catalyst 19 and 20 were 

determined. 

6.4. Lithium acetate was auded to catalysts 13 and 15, 

and the effect on. the activity was examined. 
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6.1.1 Catalyst stretureofarion-modified cataiy!t1, 

after use ina standard reaction mixture of proylene. 

ji sample of catalyst 13 was used in the reaction process 

under standard reaction conditions( see foot note) for 

24 hours and was then analyzed. The X-ray diffraction 

analysis of the aged catalyst showed the presence of two 

metal phases. :tlthough one of the phases was presumably 

palladium metal, the nature of X-ray data was not such as 

to allow either phase to he identified ositive1y; the 

average metal crystallite size being too small. tiouble 

diffraction peaks were observed from the (1,1,1) iine' 

in the X-ray profile. Both diffraction peaks in the doublet 

showed a shift in 20 rosition in one direction towards 

higher lattice constant'. it diffraction pattern of the 

aged catalyst is shown in figure 40. The positions 

Foot note. 

y.ci 	4t.LI46.) 	A(.!IU 	L1'.it 

Eeaetion Temperature 

Propylene Partial Pressure 
Oxygen 	 ri 

Nitrogen 	U14 

Acetic acid vapour pressure 
Total feed 

eight of catalyst  

= 170°C 
= 130.44 rnm.Hg. 

	

99.19 	It 

= 570.37 it 

	

11.7 	01 

1. 26x1O 2c-4o1e/mjn. 
40. 11 Grammes. 
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of the two i,eaks were determined from the centroid of 

individual peaks aprearin, it the followinj diffraction 

angles ;- 

::jiT fract ion Indices itpiarent L'eviation 

Angle .Jattice a 
parameter 0  

2 e /k12 A0 

39,95 1.732 3.91 0.01 

39.30 1.732 3.98 0.09 

The 'line' appearing at the higher diffraction 

angle corresponded closely with the maximum lattice 

constant expected for the o<-palladium hydride presumed 

to be formed in the catalyst. The lattice constant from 

the lower 'line' was found to be in the neighbourhood 

of the minimum for the 43-hydride. However, since other 

diffraction 'lines' were not recorded, and without clear 

resolution of the doublet, the accuracy was limited. 

A sample of catalyst 7 was examined by the :-ray 

studies, after its use in the standard reaction ixture 

(see foot note page 162)for 10 hours. After reaction, 

double diffraction peaks were observed. Lattice constants 

calculated from the position of the (1,1,1) and (3,1,1) 

'lines' of these doublets are given in table 6.1. 
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TABLE 6.1 	X—itY IIFFRACTION ANitLYSIj OF CTLYT 7 

4Li?TJR USE IN STANDAYtIj REiTION iiIXTURE, 

iine Indices Diffraction Apparent eviation 

Angle 	lattice 	 a0 

22 	 0 1h+k+1 	2 0 	parameter 	. 

	

1,1,1 1.732 40.0 	3.904 0.007 

	

3 01 91 3.317 81.9 	3.914 0.017 

	

1,1,1 1.732 39.1 
	

3.992 0.095 

3 9191 3.317 79.75 3.989 0.092 

The expanded lattice constants showed similar 

results as observed for the previo;ie catalyst. 

diffraction pattern of the aped catalyst is shown In 

figure 41. The lattice parameter value was approximate, 

nd only an accuracy of 0.1% was possible bec'u.e of 

the resolution of the doublet in two ererte re 

at the (391 91) 'line'. 
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6.1.2. Catalyst structure of a modified catalyst 19, after 

use in standard reaction mixture of propylene. 

A sample of catalyst 19 containing 10 palladium 

and 10 lithium acetate on carbon was examined after 

use in the standard reaction nixture (see foot note 

page L) for 10 hours. Double diffraction peaks were 

observed from the (1,1,1); (2 9090) (2 92 90)9  (3 91 91) 

and (2,2 92) 'lines'. Lattice constants calculated from 

the position of the appropriate peaks of these doublets 

are shown in table 6.2. 

It was observed that tue X-ray profiles had spread 

out from the expected position towards both lower and 

higher diffraction an 	The lattice constant of the 

'lines' arpearinyat hiyer diffraction angles derived 

by extrapolating 0 to 90 depree, using the Nelson-Riley 

functions, was found t be 3.9051 1  0.0003 A0 . it is 

0.008 A0  larger than the a0value for palladium metal 

(a0  for bulk palladium metal is 3.897 A°). The lattice 

constant a0  of the 'lines' appearin' at lower diffraction 

angles derived from the extrapolation graph was 

3.9935 	0.0003 A°. Plots of lattice constants versus 

Nelson-Riley functions are shown in figure 4;. A diffraction 

profile of the (1 9191) 'line' is shown in fieure 43. 
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TABLE 6.2 X-RAY iIRACTION ANALYSIS OF MODIFIED CATALYST 

19 AFTER USE IN THE STANDARD REACTION MIXTURE. 

Line Indices 

J 222 
h+k+1 

	

1,1,1 	1.732 

290,0 2.000 

	

2,2, 	2.82 

2 3.464 

Diffraction 
knde 

20 

39.25 

45.. 65 

66.40 

84.10 

Apparent 

lattice 

parameter 

A0  

3.971 

3.977 

3.981 

3.989 

Nelson- 

Riley 
function 

2.616 

2.162 

1 .,'-'4.4 

0.789 

From graph, lattice constant a0= 3.9935 + 0.0003 A0  

1.732 

2.000 

2.828 

3.317 

40.30 

46.9 

68.25 

82.25 

3.377 

3.877 

3.886 

3.889 

2.532 

2.085 

1.188 

0.821 

From graph, lattice constant a0  3.9051 0.0003 A0. 
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6.2; Catalyst structure after use in the modified standard 

reaction mixture. 

A sample of ctaiyst 20 was exposed to a stream of 

modified standrd reaction mixture (see foot note page1') for 

10 hours and was then analyzed. X-ray diffraction 

examination of the aged catalyst revealed the presence 

of only one metal phase. apparent lattice constants 

calculated from the centroid of individual reaks are 

shown in table 6.3. A X-ray profile of the aged catalyst 

is shown in figure 44. 

TABLz 6.3 	X-RAI L1F1iACTlU1s#' 	 uh:. ii2:w UT1T 

20 ATLkt U 	IN M0DIFIi 	ANA.AhJJ h±CTi0N MIXTUTi. 

Line 	Indices Diffrction pprent Nelson- 

ang le lattice }iley ___ 
2 2 parameter function 

IhW7 +k.-1 2 e AO 

1 91 91 	1.7321 	40.0 3.904 2.556 
2 1,0 00 	2.000 	46.65 3.890 2.228 

2 9290 	2.828 	68.25 3.889 1.194 
391 91 	3.317 	22.25 389 0.821 

The lattice eonstnt a0  erived by extrapolating 

S to 90 degrees, using the Nelson-Riley functions was 

found to be 3.890 + 0.0003 O . it is very close to 

the expected lattice iarameter value of bulk palladium 
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metal. t plot of lattice parameter values versus Nelson-

Riley functions is shown in figure 45. 

6,3 Catalystabilitand chemical aspects of the 

reaction system in elperimentsperformed with propylene. 

Three different catalysts, namely, non-modified 

catalyst 13 9  and two modified catalysts 19 and 20 were 

used in this study. Only a few experimental observations 

were taken for the preliminary investigation f catalysts 

behaviour in the reaction process. The main  vribles 

influencing conversion are the residence time, comroition 

of the feed, and temperature. the effect of residence 

time and the effect of feed composition were determined 

on catalyst 19 at a fixed reaction temperature of 200°C. 

Foot note. 

FliOPYJiNi U.UIfliJ TtL)Ud REACTION 	Uh 

Reaction temperature 
Propylene partial presure 

Oxygen 	11 	 is 

Nitrogen 	to 	 tv 

Acetic acid vapour pres ure 

Total feed 

eight of cat:lyst 

= 170°C 

= 	110.70 min.Hg. 

= 	83.78 

- 481.75 

136.00 
= 	1. 30x10 2 0-Mole/mln. 

- 	40.0 Grammes. 



The effect of temperature at a fixed feed composition 

was determined on catalyst 20. 

A: 3tabi1ityof modified catalysts under standard 

reaction conditions. 

A sample of catalyst 20 containing 20% lithium 

acetate and 10 palladium by weight on carbon was 

examined in a standard propylene reaction mixture (see 

foot note page 162) at 170°C. The catalyst was found to 

deactivate under these reaction conditions. However, 

the initial activity of the catalyst was found to be 

higher than that of non—modified catalyst 13. 	The 

progressive deactivation of the catalyst during a period 

of 22 hours of continuous operation is shown in figure 

46. After 22 hours the overall conversion decreased 

from 14.2% to 11.1 . During this time, the yield of 

allyl acetate decreased from 8% to 5% ; however, the 

yield of carbon dioxide remained unchanged. Thus the 

selectivity for allyl acetate decreased from 56.70,,,  to 

44.6 . aset of results is shown in table 6.4. 
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TtBL 	6. 4, THE AGING HAVIOUR OF 	10iJ1FI1A 	CATALYST 

20 	IN TH TANRi) ELACTI0N kkiTUiE 

U..tayst Yield Yield Total Selectivity 
Age, Allyl Carbon conversion 

4cetate .L)ioxide 
Hours 

3 8.05 6.15 14.2 56.69 

10 6.30 6.20 13.0 52.30 

22 4.95 6.15 11.1 44.61 

B: i..ffect of ternoerature. 

Catalyst 20 was used to study the effect of temperature 

on conversion and selectivity, using a modified reaction 

mixture (see foot note) containing more oxygen  and acetic 

Foot note. 

ProDylene partial pressure 	99.36 min.Hg. 
Oxygen 	 = 94.45 
Nitrogen 	 415,49 
Acetic acid vapour presmre - 202.30 
Total feed 	 = 1.33x 10 2G—Mole/mjn, 
Weight of catalyst =  40.0 Gramrnes. 
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than the standard modified reaction mixture. in these 

experimental observations, the partial preure of oxygen 

was kept high in order to obtain reaction products at 

measurable rate. 	large amount of nitrogen was used 

as a diluent. to prevent the risk of explosion of the 

rropylene-oxygen gas mixture;. 

The oxidative esterification of propylene took place 

at eonve•ieritly measurable rates in the temperature range 

140-200°C. At temperatures below 140°C, an overall 

conversion less than 10% was obtained, while at temperatures 

above 2000C, though conversion was high, the selectivity 

for allyl acetate formation fell considerably. in optimum 

temperature was found to be 180°C under these reaction 

conditions, when an overall conversion of 37 and a 

selectivity of 68% was obtained. A set of results is 

given in table 6.5. Plots of the conversion and selectivity 

versus the reaction temperature Rt different acetic acid 

partial reesuresare shown in figures 47-49. 

C: The effect of qxygezj concentration 

The effect of increasing oxygen concentration on 

converion and selectivity, at a constant propylene-acetic 

acid partial pressure of 136.0 mm.Hg. was determined at a 

residence time 180M2/ G4o1e/Hr. of catalyst. The oxygen 
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pn.rtial 'pressure was varied between 25 mm.Hg, to 103 TmII.Hg. 

The overall propylene conversion increased with an 

increase in oxygen concentration in the reaction mixture, 

The highest selectivity of 71.O 	for allyl acetate 

formation was recorded at the hi,,-hest prory1ene-oxygen 

ratio used. A plot of the effect of increasing oxygen 

concentration on the conversion and selectivity is shown 

in figure 50. A set of results is iven in table 6.6. 

D: The effect of increasing acetic acid par1pressure,  

The effect of increasing acetic acid partial pressure 

on conversion and selectivity at a fixed oxygen-propylene 

ratio of 0.76, was observed at a mean residence time 

185 M2/G-Mole/Fr. The acetic acid partial pressure was 

varied between 56.Omnr.Hg. to 136.0min.1,1g. 

The conversion and selectivity for allyl acetate 

increased with an increase in the acetic acid partial 

pressure. The increase in the selectivity for allyl acetate 

formation corresponded to u large increase in the yield 

of allyl acetate. A plot of the effect of icreasing acetic 

acid concentration versus the conversion and selectivity 

is shown In figure 51. A set of results is given In table 

6.7. 
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E: Effect of residence time. 

The residence time was varied between 117 i12/G.Mole/}jr. 

to 251 M2/G.Moie/Hr. at a constant oxypen-propylene ratio 

of 0.76, and at an acetic acid partial pressure 136.0 

inm.Hg. The effect of residence time on conversion is 

shown in figure 52. It was observed that conversion 

increased with increase in the residence time, but that 

this was largely due to increased carbon dioxide formation, 

similar results were obtained on the on-modified catalyst 

131at 1700C. Sets of results are riven in tables 6.6 to 

6.8 

6 • 4 A  222pari8on between the activit lee of rood ified and 

non-modified catalysts. 

Catalysts 1 019,20 and 21 were examined in this 

invetigation. 	Catalyst 19 and 20 contained 10% and 

20 lithium acetate respectively, and were prepared by 

impregnating a fresh sample of catalyst 13 with the required 

amourt of lithium acetate solution. Catalyst 21 contained 

10 lithium acetate and was rrepared by a similar method 

as described above, on catalyst 15, 	comparison of the 

activities of these catalysts was made using a modified 
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standard reaction mixture( see foot note page l68,. 

It we observed that the conversion and selectivity 

for allyl acetate formation increased considerably with 

the addition of lithium acetate to the catalysts and 

with temperature. The increase in the selectivity 

corresponded to an increase in the yield of allyl acetate 

and a decrease in the carbon dioxide formation. i plot 

of the effect of lithium acetate added to the ca-taIyet. 

versus conversion and selectivity is shown in figure 53. 

A set of result is given in table 6.9. 

TAbLE 6.9 E'ECT OF TILE tD1TION O 	LITHIUM ACETATE IN 

J1r',i'ENT N' 	TU C 

iiPl0N hE 1700G 

Catalyst Amount of Yield Yield T.0 Selectivity 
0 

lithium allyl CO acetate acetate 

. 	
. 	 . .* .. H 

1 - 2.69 5.73 3.42 31.97 

19 10 10.50 4.84 15.35 68.46 

20 20 16.66 2.55 1),21 86.76 

REACTION TEMPERATURE 200°C 

21 1 	10 8.97 20.37 	1  29.34 30.58 

19 10 10.25 8.91 19.16 53.90 

20 20 23.07 14.64 37.71 61.18 
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CHAPTER Vii. 

1-•A1i.] i t. 

The A—ray diffraction analysis of oatlysts indicated 

that the decrease in activity was not entirely due to 

the proressivo sintering of the catalyst in the reaction. 

There was thus the possibility that reaction might be 

slowed up by the formation of some of the products, 

actinr as a poison to the catlyst. The effect of the 

addition of reaction products on the activity of the 

catalyst (, was therefore examined. :xperimen-ts were 

also performed in which a sample of catalyst 15 was treated 

with ethylene, oxygen or hydrogen to establish the 

catalyst.: structure by the c—ry data for them. 

7.1 Addition 

The L.L.. was added to the reaction mixture In 

the gaseous form by bubbling oxygen gas through a 

solution of 	contained in a micro glass—bubbler. 

The amount added to the reaction mixture was controlled 

by adjusting the flow rates of oxygen gas, and the 

vapour pressure exerted by the solution at different 
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temperatures. The r1icro glass—bubbler was placed inside 

a thermostatic water bath and thus the temperature of 

r.L.A contained in it was varied. The addition of 5 

microlitre per minute of 	in the modified reaction 

mixture specified in the foot note, was found to increase 

the vinyl acetate formation on 5 	alladium Acetate 

oatalyst,8, to a small extent. 1owever, a further addition 

of 	to the reaction mixture decreased the vinyl 

acetate yield in the reaction, 

root note. 

Ieaction Temperature 	 140 DC 

Lthylone Partial Pressure 	= 	319.18 mrn.Hg. 

Oxygen 	 I 	 F7.05 	to 

Nitrogen 	 44, = 203.11 to 

Acetic acid vapour pressure = 	202.36 	to 

Total Yeed. 	 9.57x10 3  G—Mole/min. 
Weight of catalyst 	 = 	20.0 Grammes. 
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i.1)..M.. mitht be for"ed as a result of the reaction 

of vinyl acetate and acetic acid, and is known to be 

formed in the corresponding homogeneous reaction. But 

it was not detected in this ease in the reaction products 

by gas chromatographic analysis. After the addition of 

.).Ae in small amounts to the reaction mixture, it was 

still not possible to detect any E.i . in the reaction 

products. The results of the addition of 	is shown 

in the table 7.1. 

7.1 	r LWT Ox6  TW 	1TL)N U L.1. i. iN THE 
JL.LiI L }CTION. 	ON THE 	'T1 177 T / 

5 }1LLWl 	'i.CITJ ' 	TALT 8. 

Observation .•o.nt I iel. Yield eietivity 

iO. of  

L . 	. 
L/rnin. 1' 

I - 1.79 2.27 20,b7 

2 5 x 10 6  0.63 1.91 2.54 24.7 

3 0.005 3.09 0.45 0.54 16.61 



7.?. Addition of acetaldehyde. 

It has been reported (6) that acetaldehyde is formed 

in traces in the oxidation of ethylene to vinyl acetite. 

Consequently, the effect of addition of acetaldehyde to 

the reaction mixture was examined, it was added (see foot 

note) by bubbling oxygen gas through a micro glass 

bubbler containing acetaldehyde. It was fHind that a 

number of by-products were formed along with vinyl 

acetate in the process. The yield of vinyl acetate 

decreased slightly, but the selectivity remained unchanged. 

A set of results is shown in table 7.2 

ioot note. 

?eaction Temperature 

Ethylene partial pressure 

Oxygen 

N±trogen 

Acetic acid vapour pressure 

Weight of catalyst 

140 00. 

:::: 

mm.. 

14 

- 166.18 to 

, u 	1 

= 20. Grammes. 
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Tab!!:, 7.7 	ThE EFFLCT OF THE AiD1T1ON OF ItGETALD111MI. IN 

THE MOLIFIE1) REACTION MIXTU}tE ON THE ACTIVITY 

OF CATALYbT 8, 

Acetaldehyde Yield Yield 'i.0 electivity 

added V. co 

- J.49 4.20 4.69 10.49 

0.35 0.3 ..6 3.65 1j.49  

7.3 iieconposition of vinyl acetate. 

The possibility of the decomposition of vinyl 

acetate under the reaction conditions was also examined. 

- riixture of ethylene, oxygen  and vinyl acetate in the 

ratio of 1:0.3:0.5  was oxidised on 40.0 grams of 

catalyst. Vinyl acetate in gaseous form was added to 

the reetion Laixture, by bubblin nitrogen through a 

glass bubbler containing vinyl acetate placed in a 

thermostat. The amount of vinyl acetate added to the 

reaction üxture ws controlled by adjusting the flow 

of nitrogen passing through it, and also by altering the 

temperature of bubbler and thus the vapour pressure 

exerted by the solution. The amount of vinyl acetate 
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was checked at the inlet and outlet of the reactor, and 

was found to be the same. Vinyl acetate w--is found not 

to decor -Poe under these reaction conditions in the 

temperature range 160C - 200°C. 

7.4 Oxidation of acetic acid. 

acetic acid has been revor'ted (7) to oxidise slowly 

to carbon dioxide in the tresence of excess oxygen on a 

palladium film catalyst at 1300C.  uowever, a reaction 

mixture containing an equal amount of acetic acid and 

oxygen was found not to oxidise to carbon dioxide on a 

10 palladium—on—carbon catalyst at 140°C. The acetic 

acid was added to the reu.ction mixture in gaseous form 

by bubbling nitrogen through a glass bubbler containing 

acetic acid. The X—rai diffraction ualysis of the used 

catalyst did not reveal any other line except those of 

I 	tt1i ). 	in'l 112e1 itC 1 .0 for' 'u c 	it"C 

-el dcti)fl Y --): 	LC11 

as required for the fresh catalyst was not observed. 

7.5 Treatment of catalyst with ethylene. 

there was a possibility that the accumulation 



of species formed by the adsorrtiin of ethylene on the 

srface of the catalyst (100 - 104) may slow up the 

reaction, the catalyst was treated in an atiosrhere of 

ethylene. The catalyst was heated from room temperature 

to the reaction temperature, i.e. 14000,  for about 3 hours 

in a stream of 0.1 litre per minute of ethylene passing 

through the reactor. The ethylene flow was then cut 

off, and the reactor was f1uehe' throub with nitrogen 

for a few minutes before passing a reaction mixture 

over the catalyst. (t long induction period was 

observed before the initiation of the reaction, but 

the catalyst showed normal activity for the oxidatim or 

ethylene to vinyl acetate, 

The 10 pall ad iurn-on-carbon catalyst 15 was treated 

with ethylene at 2O00 for 1 ho'r, and then was analysed 

by the X-ray diffraction teohniq;e. 	decrease in the 

averare metal crystallite size, anc an increase in the 

intensity of X-ray profiles were observed; this 

indicated an aprreciable amount of crystallite growth 

in the catalyst sample. ThdJfr•action position of the 

1 91 91) 'line' in the treated catalyst was also found 

to be shifted from the diffraction position of the 

(1,1 91) 'line' of the fresh catalyst, indicating that 

some chanpe in the structure of the nalladjum metal 

had occured. 'owevr, since all the diffraction lines 



of the i),alladit.:ri 	were not detecte, it was not 

rossible to obtain an accurate value of the lattice 

parameter, X—ru.y diffraction profiles of the (11191) 'line' 

of the fresh and treated catalyst sannlee are shown in 

figure 54. 

7.6 Treatment of -  catalvt with hydropen. 

A sample of catalyst 15 was heated in a stream of 

hydrogen at 160°C for 30 minutes. After cooling down 

to room temperature, the catalyst s,rle was analysed 

by the X—ray diffraction technique. 	ata1yst samples 

were not examined immediately after treatment, but the 

delay is unlikely to have an effect on the reu1ts as 

pa11adiu; is known to retain hydrogen for periods up 

to one year when charged specimen are stored in the 

air (105). 'ing1e Deake were observed, but were found 

to be shifted substantially from the diffra.otion 

positions of the fresh catalyst sample. <—ray 

diffraction profiles from the (1,1,1) and (2 9 010) 'lines' 

were recorded. Apparent lattice rarameter values 

calculated froi the centroid of individual 'lines' are 

shown in table 7.3. 
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TABLE 7.3 X—RA iii 	Ti 	tiYii 

TiItTET IN 1IYihUGEN ±T 160°C 0R ' 

Line indices Diffraction Angle pparent lattice 

j 2 k2 i2  2 ê parameter 

1 9111 1.732 38.95 3.919 

1,0,0 2.000 46.3 3.921 

The prarent lattice rarameter values a0  calculated 

from these lines, i.e. 3.919 R and 3.921 R were found to 

be substantially larger than a0  for the bulk palladium 

metal and showed a shift towards higher valies of 

lattice constants. .n apparent deviation of 0.024 	in 

the lattice parazieer value, calculated from the lattice 

constant obt:tined from the diffraction position of the 

(2 90 90) 'line', was observed. This suggests the 

formation of palladium hydride in the catalyst. However, 

a lattice stretch of 0.01 R and 0.100 , at one atmosphere 

of hydrogen pressure has been reported (87,89), on the 

uptake of hydrogen by ralladium films at 1000 and 

200°c respectively, which is not in arreer'ient with the 

result obtaineo in the above experiment. 
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7.7 Treatment of catalyst with oxygen. 

Three used samples of cat:i1rt 2i containing l0, 

palladium and 10 lithium on carbon were treated in an 

atmosphere of oxygen at 2000C and 25000  and then were 

examined by the X-ray diffraction technique, it his 

been reported (106) that submicron palladium black 

particles when heated in air at temperatures between 

180 - 30000 for 10 to 15 minutes, formed a surface 

compound (rc - o), which, however, on further heating 

transformed to Pd 0. The crystal structure of these 

two forms of oxides were evidenced by X-ray diffraction 

examination of the samples. also, ralladium films (107) 9  

when treated in oxygen at 25000, have been reported to 

form palladium oxide on the surface of palladium 

crystallites. 

One of the palladium-on-carbon catalyst samples 

was heated in a flow of oxygen at 20000 for 10 minutes. 

it ws then cooled down in an :i.t'nosnhere of nitroen 

nd then was analysed. The other two samples of the 

same catalyst were heated in oxygen for one hour and 

three hours at 2 lb./in2 . pressure at 250°C 

respectively and then were examined. 

X-ray diffraction profiles of the cL'tilyst 

samples after their treatment with oxygen are shown 
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in figure 55. In the case of the catalyst samples 

heated to 2500C, X-ray diffraction examination did not 

reveal any other lines except those of 'calladit. The 

phase X had apparently been destroyed by this treatment. 

However, the base-line of the diffraction pattern at 

low diffraction angles was found to be unstable and 

higher than the background aprering at higher angles, 

which also made the analysis difficult. 

In the case of the catalyst which was heated for 

10 minutes to 200°C, the 'chase X present before heating 

seemed to be only partly removed and was still a'rtrarent 

in the !-ray diffraction profile of the (1,1,1) 'line'. 

In the case of the catalyst heated for one hour, single 

symmetrical diffraction 'lines' were observed. 

Apparent lattice parameter values calculated from the 

centroid of these 'lines' are shown in table 7.4. The 

final lattice contTtnt derived froT the graph of a0  

versusNelson-iley f notions was found to be 

a0 = 3.848 + 3.0003 L A plot of lattice constants 

a0  versus Nelson-Riley functions is shown in figure 56. 
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TiuL. 7.4 	X-tY dIF.FEAT1ON tNLi 0 UJ.JJ CATLY3T 73 
A1Tl.h TkUATM;NT iN OXYGEN AT 250°c iui. 1 

Line inuices Affraction 2 	( 	in9) ipt'arent 

J h2+kI.) Angle lattice 
parameter 

20 A0  

19191 	1.732 40.35 0.6906 3.873 

2,0 9 0 	2.000 46.90 0.7964 	1 1.877 

2,2 9 0 	2.828 	68.45 
	

1.1246 	3.879 

3,1,1 	3.317 	82.45 
	

1.3178 	3.881 

........ 

The lattice con9tnt a0  was found to be smaller 

than the a0  value for bulk palladium, (a0  for bulk 

palladium 3.897 ). This was probably due to the 

incomplete removal of hydrogen from the valladium 

lattice. however, the same batch of catalyst when 

heated for 3 hours at 250°C showed the lattice constant 

value, i.e. 3.8397 + 0.0003 R,  which was in close agree-

ment with the a0  value of the fresh batch of the same 

catalyst. Aprarent lattice constants calculated from 

the position of individual peaks are shown in table 7.5. 
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TA1 7,5 	_RA1 iiii1RtCP1ON NALYIS OF USED CATALYST 23 

A.FT1. . AT:T 

 

IN OXYGEN AT 2500C ?OR 3 flOtS. 

Line Indices Diffraction 2x8in 9 Apparent 
lattice 

M
2 e 	 p reter  

1,1,1 1.732 	40.30 1 0.6890 	3.877 

29090 2.000 46,850.7950 3.880 

2,,O ?.8?8 68.35 	1.1232 3.884 

91 91 3.317 82.35 	1.3166 3.88 

7.8 ReEeneration of cata1.r;te. 

The following methods were tried to regenerate the 

activity of the 5 Palladium 'eetate' catalyst 8 

deactivated in the reaction process. 

Change of catalyst support. 

The refractory bases used as supports in the 

reparation of a catalyst were found unsuitable for the 

production of vinyl acetate. it was thus not possible 

to burn off the poisonouB species deposited on the 

catalyst under the reiction conditions. 

Treatment with oxygen. 

It i 'nown thi.t, in some catalytic reactions, 
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(e.g. fluid bed catalytic petroleum cracking) the con-

version rapidly falls due to the accumulation of a 

carbonaceous deposit as the reaction continues. 

Regeneration in such cases is mostly accomplished by 

oxidation. The oxidation of carbonaceous deposit is 

performed by the use of a reactivation gas containing a 

small quantity of oxygen gas. This involves circulation 

of hot gases over the catalyst bed. The catalyst deposit 

lay also be continuously removed by the addition of a 

regenerating constituent to the reactant stream. 

The deactivated batch of catalyst, which was used 

in the reaction for 31 hours with the standard reaction 

mixture was treated in a stream of 0.02 litre rer minute 

of oxygen passing through the catalyst at 20000 for 2 

hours. however, this treatment gave no scceesful results 

and the activity of the catalyst for vinyl acetate 

formation remained at a low level. Another batch of 

the deactivated catalyst was heated In a stream of 0.1 

litre per minute of nitrogen containing 20 of oxygen 

at 20000  for 4 hours. The activity of the catalyst for 

vinyl acetate formation was not Improved to any arpreci-

able extent. The catalysts were not seated at temDera-

tures higher than 20000.  Also pure oxygen was not used 

for the regeneration of a catalyst because of the carbon 

support. The carbon is known to burn in an oxidising 

medium at a temperature above 150°C. 
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A sample of deactivated cata1yt 211  when heated in 

oxygen at a pressure of 2 lb./in2 ., at 25000  for 3 hours 

showed the same lattice parameter value as was observed 

in the fresh catalyst sample. However, the above treat-

ment of the deactivated catalyst in nitrogen-oxygen 

mixture at 20000  for 4 hours was proved to be unsuccess-

ful. It was perhaps because of the low oxygen partial 

pressure in the regenerating reaction mixture. 

C, luniping off the stecies from the surface of the 

catalyst under vacuum. 

A batch of the catalyst which had been used in the 

reaction for 31 hours with the standard reaction mixture 

was cleaned by DumPing off the poisonous species formed 

on its surface under a vacuum of 10_2  mm. Hg. at 1600C 

for one hour. The catalyst activity was found to be 

regenerate(: to some extent by this method. 

D: Acid regeneration of the active surface. 

By this method, the catalyst was regenerated to a 

great extent. A batch of the deactivated catalyst ,was 

placed in a beaker and heated in a solution of concen-

trated hydrochloric acid at 1000C. After heating for a 

while, when the solution became slightly brown in colour, 

it was cooled down to room temperature. The acid solution 

was decanted off, and the catalyst particles were dried in 
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an oven at 1000C in air for an hour. This procedure was 

repeated twice. The catalyst rarticles were then ehrged 

in a glass—tube reactor, and then hydrogenated in a flow 

of hydrogen gas at 2000C for 3 hours. This rroeess gave 

successful results, but the catalyst lost its activity 

again, when used in the reaction process. This method, 

however, ws not employed for the regeneration of the 

activity of the catalysts, because of the possible loss 

of the palladium metal. The addition of hydrochloric 

acid to the reaction feed was also examined, but was 

abandoned beca me of the rae' i.ble eornrle'ities in the 

reaction. 
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DICU3I0N * 

The oxivative esterification 0± ethylene with acetic 

acid was found to take place at conveniently measurable 

rates at temperatures between 1400C and 190°C. 	t 

temperatures above 19000, only carbdioxide was formed. 

The oxidative esterification of propylene was studied at 

temperatures between 140°C and 200°C. Nith modified 

catalysts, total conversions as high as 37.0 and 

selectivities around 68.0 for allyl acetate formation 

were obtained. 

in the oxidative esterification of ethylene with 

acetic acid, the products were mainly vinyl acetate and 

carbon dioxide. tlthouph the catalyst is carable of 

oxidising ethylene to acetaldehyde, no quantitatively 

detectable amounts were found in these runs. Trace 

amounts of acetalciehyde were noted, but only when the 

reaction products were condensed in a dry ice—acetone 

trap at _8000, for one hour. Trace amounts of other 

esters, mAch as methyl acetate, ethyl acetate and vinyl 

formate, were noted in a few cases; these showed as very 

small burns in the chromatograhje ba 	line, but in 

quantities insufficiently larpe for detruinatjon. 

Allyl acette anc carbon d-Loxiol., were the main rrodcts, 
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formed from proylene, oxygen and acetic acid. 

It was found that most of the pailadiumonearbon 

catalysts required a stabilizing vriod of several hours 

before the initiation of the reaction. This stabilizing 

period was also affected by the method of o' ta1 yit 

preraration. in the case of an 	etite' catalyst, no 

initial steady state conditioning of the catalyst was 

required. in the oxidtion of ethylene, ono and Thomas 

(8) founG that palladium film catalyst did not req;'ire 

an initial ;,%.ctiv,t*tion period, and that it dactivatsd 

after use. This difference in the behaviour of palladium 

film and suprorted palladium catalysts is do to the 

different reaction conditions employed, and the influence 

of suprort on the catalyst. The supported catalysts used 

in the present study have been fired at hl,h temperatures 

V 20 0 ) and thus the metal crystallites can be regzrded 

as being in a atable configuration. The metal film 

catalysts are not stable above the temperature at which 

they are prepared • reek (118) has Su'ested that 

acetylenic coiplexes resulting froi the adsorrtion of 

ethylene roison the surface for ethylene hydrogenation 

reactions. Yasul and Nakamura (23) have studied the 

effect of various pretreatments on pota8siurn promoted and 

non—promoted ia1ldium catalysts. They have shown that 

the activity of a palladium—on—alumina catalyst for vinyl 
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acetate production did not decrease on pretreatment with 

ethylene for 100 hours. 

In the oxidation studies of ethylene on nalladium 

film catalysts, Kemball and Patterson (7) proposed a 

reaction mechanism for the oxidation of ethylene to 

carbon dioxide... They suggested acetaldehyde as the 

intermediate in the reaction mechanism, but none was 

detected. ferberich and Hall (10) fo.Lnd that acetaldehyde 

was formed in appreciable quantities, when ehtylerie was 

oxidised pn ralladiumeronge catalyst. The ethylene 

fraientatiin appears to become increasingly important 

as the temrature 18 increased, and occurs more readily 

with metal films (100) than with supnorted metal catalysts. 

8.1. behaviour of the catailsts. 

The method of preparation of a catalyst Is a method 

of formation and control of the lattice imperfection-on 

its surface. The different ethodsof ireparation of 

catalysts produce inherently different exposed surfaces, 

and thus rresent. new types or e3.ta1yst. 

'alladiurri iu precipitated from solutions by reducers 
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such as hydrogen and formic acid. Palladium salts are 

reduced very rapidly by these agents to give a granular 

black powdr. 41hen pa1iium chloride is added to many 

carbon supports, most of the ralladium is immediately 

depooitec as a shiny etaluic film, it arrears that the 

palladium compound is directly reduced to metal by the 

rresenoe of furic'tional rou, such fie aldohydee, on the 

carbon surface, it has been shown that catalysts rreared 

in t i. manner Wive low aetivitiec (117), when examined 

in the hyorojon oxidation reaction. 

it has been claimed (117 ) th. t when oarbn ivi impregnated 

with palladium ohloriie, the addition of an oxidiing 

aent, Aeh as hydrogen peroxide, in the prepirction 

allows zit least oie hydrolysis of the palladium to 

or 	dOJ1.,O trior to reduction by carbon. Thus 

the hydrogen peroxide rrevente or Tinirn1e reduction 

to ralladium. metal by the carbon sup'rort anó riven a cta1yst 

with improved ac!vity ir, the hydroinsn oidution re actLor. 

It is claLned that a.catalyot rrepared in the Treence of 

a mixture of hyuropen p:rox1de nd palladium chloride 

im three times more ctive than a catalyst prepared without 

hydrogen reroxide. The activity of the cutaiyst for the 

h,ydr:,igen oxidation rection was compared with the .ctivity 

of a standard ra1 Ina iurn—on—aiujna c:t:iyt. 



In the present study, a catalyst prepared by this 

method (i.e. catalyst 12) was found to be ineffective for 

vinyl acetate production. The precise conditions for the 

preparation of the catalyst in the patent (112) are not 

given, however, and may not have been reproduced here. 

In any case, a different support was used. In the case of 

catalysts 13 and 14, which were reduced in hydrogen after 

the H202  preparation, an increased activity for vinyl 

acetate formation was observed. This was tossib1y due to 

the reduction of palladium hydroxide to palladium metal. 

The increased amount of carbon dioxide formation observed 

in the case of catalyst 15, which was thermally treated 

after the hydrogen peroxide preparation, was perhaps due 

to the formation of an active oxidation state of the 

palladium metal, A palladium oxide surface on the 

catalyst may be formed due to the decomposition of the 

palladium hydroxide by the thermal treatment. 

The favourable effect of sodium acetate solution in 

preparing palladium-on-charcoal, catalyst was observed by 

Hurtung (120, 121), and its use has been recommended a 

number of times. In the ease of catalysts prepared by 

different methods, a palladium acetate-on-carbon catalyst 

was shown to be more active and selective (20) than a 

palladium chloride-on-carbon catalyst. The copper-

promoted catalysts prorared from a mixed solution of 

199 
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cupric acetate and palladium Acetate are claimed to be more 

highly selective than the catalysts in which copper is added 

from a cupric chloride solution (20,56,74). in the present 

study, a palladium 'Acetate' catalyst was found to be no 

more active or selective than a palladium—on—carbon 

catalyst prepared from palladium chloride solution. 

It is suggested that the differences between the 

author's results and those mentioned above are due to the 

variations In the catalysts, and different reaction 

conditions. The absence of an induction period before the 

initiation of the reaction was perhaps due to the formation 

of a palladium surface on which the reaction intermediate 

was easily produced. A PdOAc compound has been prorosed 

as the reaction intermediate by Yae-ui and Nakaura (23). 

It was observed that methyl acetate was formed along 

with vinyl acetute and carbon dioxide on the fresh 'Acetate' 

catalyst 81  when it was examined under standard reaction 

conditions. vethyl acetate could be formed by the inter—

action of a dehydrogenated—ethylene intermediate and acetic 

acid. h nriber of byproducts were formed when the reaction 

was carried on ovr a 'surface—rich' palladium catalyst. 

Both of these catalysts had a visible film of palladium 

metal on the outer surface of the carbon support. 

The two catalysts prepared on refractory supports 

gave poor results. This is not in agreement with the 
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patent literat,re (16,2O,22 9 5154) where a refractory 

euprort catalyst has been shown to be effective in this 

reaction, 1owever t  these stuciiee were made in different 

reaction conditions, in a recent stvdy (23), Yasul and 

Nakamura have shown that only a small amount of vinyl 

acetate (i.e. 391a/eat. L/hr.) was formed when a mixture of 

ethylene, oxypen, and acetic acid, in the ratio Btltl, was 

passed over a 1.0 palladium-on-alumina catalyst at 120C. 

rther'more, it has been shown 22) thtt acetic acid is 

comparatively less adeorbe on a palladi -on-alumina 

catalyst than on a palladium-on-carbon catalyst. 

Among alkali metal acetates, the addition of lithium 

(23952 9 53) has been studied in detail. The derosition of a 

large amount of lithium acetate (53) to a 2% pall adiumon-

alumina catalyst was claimed to be particularly suitable. 

The selectivity for vinyl acetate formation was shown to 

increase with the amount of lithium acetate added (up to 20) 

to the catalyst. The ethylene conversion increased by the 

addition of lithium acetate up to 12, after which it was 

constant with further addition up to 2O'. 

In the present study, lower conversions and 

selectivities than toe ciair&d in the ratent (53) were 

obtdned. The addition of lO lithium acetate to the 

catalyst increased the conversion and selectivity, bt a 

further addition decreased the conversion of ethylene to 



vinyl acetate. 

The addition of an increased amount of additive may 

largely cover the active sites, no that blacking of surface 

begins to nay a r'rt, int 	ifyi 	te -oi,nin effi:'et of 

tic ud.jtjq. 

It hs been ztiown ('3) by the .X-rv diffrntin 

studies that a palladium black catalyst containing 2 

potassium acetate promotes the abstraction of hydrogen 

from adsorbed acetic acid. A similar behaviour taking 

place on the surface of the catalyst for the abstraction 

of hydrogen from adsorbed aetie acid can be assumed in 

the case of lithium, acet;te • The mechanism by which. 

lithium acetate would promote the abstraction of hydrogen 

from adsorbed acetic acid is, however, not clear. 

In the ease of the oxid'tive esterificatlon of 

propylene with acetic acid, increased conversions and 

higher selectivities were obtained than the corresponding 

optimum conditions for the ethylene reaction. Increasing 

the amount of lithium acetate from lO to 2. Increased 

the conversion and selectivity to a large extent. 

8,2 	Stability -and  deactIvation of 

ectjon condjtjne. 

The activity of a non-promoted catalyst (18) and 

promoted catalysts (569 61 976,77) containing 2 palladium 
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dec1ned with age in the process. The catal3ets (56 9 1) 

lost half of the initial activity in 95 hours, when a 

reaction mixture containing C2H 4 :02 ;AcOfl in the ratio 

3:2:1 wts euit,loyed. increasing the acetic acid concon-

trtion did not improve the activity of catalyst (18), 

when equal amounts of acetic acid and ethylene were 

emrloyed in the reaction mixture. 

in the r'resent study, it was observed that the surface-

poor catalyst. (no. 4) and an 'Acetate' catalyst (no. 8) 

when examined with ethylene under standard reaction  

conditions lost activity rapidly, The conversion falling to 

a very low level within 30 hours. A similar decline in the 

ctiv1ty of a Tiodied catalyst (no. 22) ws noticed when it 

was used with prorylene in standard reaction conditions, 

The X-ray analysis of aged catalysts indicated that 

the decrease of catalyst activity with reaction time was 

associated mainly with the following factors. 

crowt.h of metal crystallites during the reaction. 

Increase in the lattice parameter of the 

palladium metal, suggesting the formation of a non-

stoicheioineterjc palladium hydrogen compound d:kring Vie 

reaction. 

(a) A detailed exaination of sintering of the 

palladium-on-carbon catalyst 16 (containing 10palladium) 

heated in vacuum at 8000c, indicated that a considerable 
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growth of palladium particles ocoured at This tenperature t  

It was observed that this growth of particles was 

appreciable even at 3000 , in catalysts containing a large 

proportion of metal crystallites smaller than 50A°  in size. 

It has been shown (123) that the growth of palladium 

particles ocoured not only in the course of calcination at 

3000C in air, but also in the hydrogenati' rc etion 

(hydrogenation of benzene) at 15O0* 

In the present std, growth of Metal 1,article2 w--is 

observed in the case of 4ned catalyst 6. The average 

metal particle size increased from 60A°  to 105A°, when the 

eatalyot was used in modified standard reaction conit,ions 

at 1600C for 70 hours. 

(b) qith olefins there is a pos..ibiiity of adsorption 

either s an associatively bonded ST'eciee (stretire A) or 

as a dissociatively bonded recics (str  

or 

* 	 / L•• 

;tructre A 	 structure Ti 

1ov teert'& 	 ethylene is rredoinrnt1y 

associatively adsorbed (100), though a part of the adsorbed 

ethylene is dissociated. :t 100°C, ethylene is more 

extensively dissociated tLIan at 0°C. The mechanism by 

which olefins undergo dissociation on a rlatinum—on—alumina 
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catalyst between 200C and 3500C has b.eri eugested (124) as:- 

Cn!2 H 	 ______CnH 
 -fl 	etc. 

The extent of dissociation derends uron the experimental 

conditions. In the case of adsorbed rropylene, an allyl 

complex on palladium is considered to be formed. 

H3C - 	= 	2 (gas) 	, HC - 	:: 2 

In the oxidation of ethylene (7) on palladium film 

catalysts, it is suggested that the formation of carbon 

dioxide proceeds by the stepwise removal of hydro?en atomn 

from the adsorbed ethylene. The formation of water can 

occur easily once hydrogen atoms have been removed from 

ethylene, and experiments have shown that hydrogen is much 

more rapidly oxidized than ethylene. ioss and Thorns (8) 

proposed that hydrogen, corning from adsorbed ethylene, 

dissolves in palladium-alloy films used as catalysts in the 

reaction. The desorption of hydrogen as water molecule 

competes with the dissolution of hydrogen in bulk metal. 

The hydrogen dissolution process in palladium-rich alloy 

films is enhanced when a hydro-carbon rich rection mixture 

was used in the oxidation studies. Thomas's X-ray studies 

of palladium alloy films after reaction show an increase in 
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lattice parameter and give evidence of double diffraction 

peaks ascribed to ° and p phases of the alloy compound. 

It has been shown that acetic acid is adsorbed (23) 

on the surface of palladium black at 1000  C. it is 

suggested that in the presence of oxygen it is 

dissociated, and hydrogen is abstracted from acetic acid. 

UH3CU;L 4. d 	 Id - 

(Adsorbed) 

3 
I 

011 

Pd 	+ Id 
____ 

Td 	* Id 

In the study of adsorption of crboxylio acids on 

nickel or platinum at temperatures between 2000  to 2000C, 

Eisohen and Plishin (125) have observed that the acid 

molecule is bonded covalently to the surface through 

the oxygen atom*  Treatment of this layer with oxygen 

or presorption of oxygen converted the species to an 

ionic form resembling the inorganic salt of the acid. 

The phase X observed in the used catalyst 4, in 

the present study, may perhaps arise in the first tlaoe 

during the catalyst preparation by the diffusion into 

the raUadium lattice of the hydrogen used to reduce 

the palladium chloride, thus causing an expansion of 

the lattice parameter. The subsequent growth of this 

phase X under reaction conditions suggests, on this 
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basic, further diffusion of hydrogen into the palladium 

lattice. The lattice constant a0  of the X.ui.phaee (i.e. 

3.99k), as oom)ared with pure alia&,ii.n (i.e. 3.897k), 

indicates the presence of the J'3 -hicride of alladirn 

metal, an will now be explained. 

It has been shown (83-87) from studies of phase 

diagrams and from X-ray diffraction analysis, that. 

palladium and hydron form at least two palladium -
hydrogen phases. The -phaae is formed by the 

absorption of small aounts of hydrogen; the maximum 

hydrogen cortent is about Pd 11003 at room temperature 

and 	 Pd NO.05  to Pd 1110.07  at 1600 and 200°C 

respectively at the pressure of one atmosphere of 

hydrogen. At room temperature, the lattice parameter 

is only1ightly larger than that of pure metal. AS 

hydrogen is further abeorbed, the -phase becomes 

unstable and the lattice expands to about 4.O18A°  

corresponding to the hydrogen concentration of 

Pd H 07  in the palladium hydride phase to form the 

hydrogen rich -Tthaae. The lattice stretch (87,89) 

in palladium on uptake of hydrogen at one atmosphere 

pree in o and 	rh'e 	t different terert:re to are:- 

(!0 ) 

H2saturation at 100°C in-phase 	0.011 

H2saturation at 2000C in n-phase 	0.100 
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It was observed, in the present work, that the 

poisoning of Catalyst activity was related to some 

extent to the foriation of palladium—hydrogen compound 

designated as phase X. The formation of this phase X 

was more pronounced on catalyst 4 containing 2% 

palladium—on—carbon (sPd a 3:1) than on catalyst 5 

containing 10% palladium (xzPd = 0.57:1). Both of 

these catalysts were 	in 	nd.rd re.tion conditions 

for 30 hours. 

The rate of foraticjn of rhne I in 	iyst 7 0  

which was used in the modified reaction conditions was 

slower than the rate on a similar cat1yst 5 1  used in 

the standard reaction conditions. The growth of thase X.  

in catalyst 5, when used for 30 hours in reaction 

conditons was from X:ct = 3:1 to XzTd - 0,57:1 9  whereas 

the growth in catalyst 7, when used for 104 honra in 

modified retction conditions, was from X:Pd - 0:1 to 

X:Pd - u.44:1. In the modified reaction mixture, the 

ethylene partial pressure was half of the pressure used 

in the standard reaction mixture, 

Similar observations of the ak-eing of low 

concentration catalysts (i.es catalysts containing lees 

than 5% of palladium) have been cited (56,61,75.-77) in 

the literat're. 
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In the oxidation of hydrogen on a palladium—on—carbon 

catalyst, at temperatures between 110°C and 1600C, the 

activity of the catalyst has been shown (126) to decrease 

with time. This decrease in activity is more pronounced 

on a catalyst containing 0.5% palladium than on a catalyst 

containing 2.5 palladium. It is suggested in (126) that 

the poisoning of catalysts is due to the gradual blocking 

of active sites by strongly ohemisorbed hydroen on the 

surface. This poisoning of the activity of the catalysts 

ocoured both in the absence and presence of oxygen, but 

the latter partially regenerated the active sites. 

In the present study, it was observed that the 

growth of phase X was less in modified reaction 

conditions* it was perhaps due to the smaller ethylene 

partial pressure used under these reaction conditions. 

The increased oxygen partial pressure (twice the oxygen 

partial pressure used in the standard reaction mixture) 

could perhaps have regenerated the active sites of 

catalyst 7 so that no appreciable decrease in activity 

a observed for over 104 hours. However, a progressive 

increase in selectivity was observed during this period. 



GGTiON3 Puh 'UiThiR rOiX. 

It is proposed to study the Oxidative reactions of olefins 

over supported metal catalysts of a structure and nature 

sufficiently determinate for scientific analysis, but 

sufficiently similar to industrial catalysts to provide direct 

information about the mode of action of the latter. 

The use of catalysts in which a film of platinum or 

palladium is euprorted on a coarsely porous ceramic base is 

particularly suitable for studies of this kind, Certain 

industrial catalysts are of this type, and the diffusional and 

metallurgical rroperties of such systems seem well defined and 

readily measurable. The preliminary investigations made in the 

present study have served to focus attention on what are the 

essential problems concerning the mechanism of the reaction 

and the role of the catalyst support. 

In the further examination of the role of the support 

in this reaction it is proposed to make use of ordinary 

ceramic catalyst suports of known pore size and pore size 

distribution. It is then hoT'' to use c t'tIyt ;urort 

having structures of more determinate cretry, eo that 

diffusional effects can 	tI' :oe 'rc:iy i:.n is 

possible with porous supports of the ordinary kind. 

206 
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APiNL1X I. 

ihysical properties and specifications of" Pittsburgh 

Type, B.P.L. 	activated carbon. 

Physical Properties. 

Total surface area 	 1050-1150 m2/gm. 

( N 2 9 B..T., method) 

Apparent density 0.5 glee. 

( Bulk density, dense packing ) 

Particle density 0.8 g//CC. 

( Hg. displacement ) 

Real density 2.1 g/cc. 

( He displacement ) 

Pore Volume 0.8 cc/gin. 

( within particle ) 
Voids in dense packed coimu 

40 

Specific heat 0.25. 

C 	.t 	l00C 

pecifications. 

Iodine number 

Carboja tetrachloride adsorption 

( By weight ) 

Ash, (.aximum ) 

Moisture, (iaximum 

Hardness number ( Minimum) 

Apparent density, ( Minimum) 

Bulk density,clense packing ) 

1050-1200 

60-65 % 

8.0 

.'.I 

90 

0.48 9/cc., 

3  30 lb/ ft. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

ereen size specifications, 

Pittsburgh Aoive Carbon, Type b.P.L 

size; 4x].O ,esh. 

.ieve No % retained 

4x6 30-50 

6x8 30-50 

x1) 5-20 

-10 0-5 



Total 
ash 

47.160 
34.40 
8.790 
2.6') 
1.87 
1.210 
2,09J.  
1 • 10 
0 • 	0 
0.1) 
.'O11 

O,u03 
o • C) 11 

0.002 
0.011 
0.005 

0.001 
0.022 
0.011 
u.141 

APPENDIX V. 
ectrocheuical analysis of "Pittsburgh, Tyre .i'.k' carbon. 

Total Ash 	- 
Water soluble ash - 
&id soluble eh - 
Tot-,l suirtur 	- 
Suirhide sulphur - 

[Cone t i tue n t 

Al 2°3 
Pe2  03  
CaO 
MgO 
Ti02  
Na20 

2 O 

BaO 
SrO 
Cr0 

-I 

Be  
Zr 02 
Ni 02  
Coo 
CuO 
v205  

MO O3  

Sn02  

PbO 
MnO 

203 
s0 

combustible 
(sulrhtrl' 

tter Soluble Acid So1u 
Ash Ash 

53.160 27.160 
39.61.) 30.120 
0.990 24.250 
6.640 11.790 - 3.520 - 2.060 
- 0.360 

0.63: 1.150 
.140 

0.011 ..o18 
0.003 0.003 
0.011 0.018 
0.023 0.023 
0.002 0.002 
0.011 0.018 
o.006 0.004 
0.011 01018 
01001 0 • 001 

0.021 
0.011 	0.01.1 



AFPNDLX VI. 

Typical ohemici. nalysis and physical prorertles of aIuina 

suprort 11  A1unaui 	oA 201 ". 

Physical Proterties. 

Apparent density - 
Water absorption - 	18-22 	3 Packing density - 	79-80 lb/ft 
attrition - 	20 % ( lHr) 
Pore diameter range - 	3.30 microns 
Total Surface areas  - 	0.31 m2/gm. 

Bulk desity - 	1.7-1.9 g/cc. 
Apparent specific gravity - 	3.5-3.7 
Maximum service temperature - 	1350°C 
Pore volume - 	90 % 

Chemical Aflalyeis. 

A1203  - 	0040 
Si 	0; j  8.6 
Fe203  - 	0.26 
Ti 0 - 	0.28 
Ca 0 - 	0.04 
MgO - 	0.07 
Na 20 -  0.33 
K2  0 - 	0.09 

Zr 02 - 	0.05 

Determined at the Warrenpring Laboratory, Stevenage. 



APPENDIX VII 

Physical and cheic.1 properties of silica-alumina suprort, 

" Syniyt rtn1 , 	A, Grc o '8, 1 	aiiuin . 

"hyicr.r. 

Pore Volume 	 - 0.68 cc/gnu. 

Attrition Resistance 	- 2.4 
(jersey index) 

Loss o± ignition at 955°C - 10.0 % 

Total surfoe area 	- 590 m 2/gm. 

Chemical Analysis. 

Weight percent- Dry basis. 

Constituent Maxirnutn Minimum 	Typical 

Al 2  0 34.0 12 	13 

Fe - 	).043 

Na2 0 u.035 - 	),020 

Ni 0.001 - 	- 
V 0,0 - 	- 

* Cited from (84), of powder cta1yst; avenge r'rtio1e 
size of 60 microns. 



APP..NSiIX V1L1. 

The program given below was used for the statistical analysis 

of the reaction nroducts:- 

 
BEGIN 

*REAL U, B19 01 9 A2 0  J32 1 C2, D?, A,b,C,D,VP. 

%RIAL T,SV,CT,S,ML,AOiL,ACG,T,P,V,XC,XV,TU, 

TCG;rt,1VI,RV2. 

%RLALYA YC,YE,P1,PPO,PTN,TFG4. 

REAL TFML,S! 

7PRlTTAT' RV/cSA' 

SPAhC (4) 

JLIITTT'TOTAL FEED' 

bPAC..S(2) 

PIlNTThXT' SPACE V' 

SPACES @ 

PR1NTTT'VP 

&PAC (7) 

6P1UHTTh&T PP$ 

sPACE(7) 

%FRINTTT1Pi:OI 

SPAC&(7) 

PUNTTEXT'I PN' 

PRIrTT1XT'/VA/C' 

S1Ae (4) 

PRiNTTiT Y' 

SPACF4S(4) 

%Pkil !TTJJT' 1/002 

SPAWi5 ) 

P1IRTTEX ' 	N' 

SPACS(4) 



PRINTTLT' $LL/' 

NWLIN 

'APE IN 	M2/GM/HR' 

SPACL (2) 

PRINTPEXT'  

3PAcJ(2 ) 

RINTTIT' /rta ce' 
PAE(2) 

%PRINTTLXT'M%/HG' 

JACi(5) 

%PRINTTixT * MM/HG' 

SPACLSF) 

%PRINTTEXTIMM/HGI 

SPACE.i(5) 

PRJJ TThXT' i/HG' 

5PAeL(5) 

IPRINTT1XT'Y L,EG T' 

SPAS(3) 

%PR1T'TTT' P 	NT' 

SPACES(3) 

uPRIflTTIXT' PLRCENT' 

PACES( 3 ) 

PR1NTTEXT' PItCNT' 

SPACES(3) 

%PRIKITTEAT PE10ENT' 

SPACE(3) 

RED(T) 

READ(P) 

REAL*) 

RAD(YP) 

REA(A1) 



RiAL (.81 ) 

RAL(CI) 

AAIxO .8694; ibixO. 8694 : CCIxO, 8694 

2.A/224C'; .b'B/22400;02C/22400;D2L/22400 

Ti4LA 	•;& 

Ei A2ab2eC2 

EMLA/TFML: 	.Li'/TFML 

EGMEML122400 ; GMwth/224OO 

KV&(VxO.0009/86 

AC.1 xc/22 400 

NWLINi 

T1G14A2B2.-C2i.D2 
PRiNTFL(TAGLd 9 2) 

SPACES (2) 

1-S2 OxO. 6,' ( I Grix6O) 
?IINT(1 9 3 9 ) 

P1UnT(V 9 3 9 2) 

PHiNT(VP,3,2) 

SPACE 

1JUNT(PPL, 3 9 2 ),J-'ACE( 2 ) 

PIUNT(PPO,2 ,2) 

kCE(4) 

P1W(F—Vi )xC2/P 

PIINT(PPN,3,2) 

SPACE(3) 



Y 1]. O)xXV/EOM 
1]T(YE,2,2) 

PeLi(4) 

PhINT(YA 9 2 9 2) 
SPAOlii(4) 

Y CACx1OO/G4 
PRINT(YC,2,2)PACLS(3) 

SPAQII  

PRINT (TG,2,2 
fACE (4) 

SYrx10O/ TC 
PiJT(,2,2, 
NLi.3(2 

1. 
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Total 	electivity 

Conversion 

V1BZ 	5.1 

REACTION TEMPERATURE 140°C 

CATALYST 	 1. 

PriJ UR 	 811.7 sm.Hg. 

37.54 

56.31 

75.08 

53.84 

44.31 

53.86 

No • 	Total Vapour 

Feed 	1 Pressure 

G. Kolql 11 Acetic 

mm. acid 

X1072 

1 	1.48 136.00 206.46 

2 	1.48 1 	136.00 206.46 

3 	1.48 136.00 206.46 

4 	1.06 136.00 296.12 

5 	1.27 136.00 243.70 

6 	1.54 202.30 186.21 

431.70 0.81 1.39 2.20 36.95 

412.93 0.81 1.56 2.38 34.25 

394.16 0.81 1.95 2.76 29.51 

325.74 0.87 1.54 2.41 36.19 

387.70 0.70 0.59 1.29 53.96 

389.34 4.06 1.44 5.50 73.77 

PARTIAL 	U! 	 YIELD 
thy1ene Oxygen Nitrogen Vinyl Carbon 

Acetate ~ Dioxids  

.Hg. 



TA8L 5.2 

CJT;LY;T 	1 7 	GED 

?RSSURE 	811.7 mm.11c. 

RE/CTI0U T::il:.. 	1430c. 

0. .u. 	1 )0 .:: 	L tivity 

prCLUi'e ty1tne 	•x:. ; 	n .1XIy]. 	Carbon .onv:i•in 

ol c. tic cetate Dioxide 

- cid. 

-2 x10. rii'.Eg. mn.flg,  
- 

7 1.43 .0 206.46 37.54 431.70 0.98 1.04 2.02 48.39 

8 1.43 1.0 206.46 56.1 412.93 1.52 1.04 2.36 55.87 

9 1.E 1)6.0 206.46 75.08 594.16 1.85 1.77 5.60 50.84 

10 1,54 202.30 186.21 5.86 563.54 1.€3 0.72 2.20 67.23 

11 1.54 202.30 186.21 50.78 372.01 1.79 2.15 ..)5 45.50 

1.54 202.30 186.21 67.71 355.43 .11 .52 4.. 45.57 

1.64 295.70 158.28 28.7 50.9t 

14 1..""293.70 158.28 43.17 i16.56 2,01. 2.jJ . 	. 

15 i.' 295.70 158.28 57.56 302.17 2.26 2.69 ..95 45.67 



Total Vapour PARTIAL 	PRESSURE Yield 	i Yield Total 

Peed pressure Ethylene Oxygen Nitrogen Vinyl Carbon Conversion 

G.}o1e/ Acetic Acetate Dioxide 

mm. acid 

mnjg. nm.Ego iinn.Hg. imn.Hg. 

1.4.0 11.70 244.44 44.44 511.11 0.19 1.97 2.17 

1.43 56.60 2O.73 41.95 482.42 0.98 1.34 2.33 

1.48 136.0 206.46 37.54 431.70 1.22 2.78 4.00 

1.54 202.30 186.21 33.86 389.84 1.44 	1 2.88 4.32 

1.64 293.70 158.28 28.78 330.94 2.03 3.07 	1  5.10 

1.78 .55.50 139.39 25.34 291.46 2.74 3.58 6.2 

1.78 355.50 19.39 50.69 266.12 2.93 5.75 	I 6.68 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Selectivity 

8.90 

42.28 

30.53 

33.25 

39.73 

43.29 

43.86 

TABLE 5.3 

CATALYST 1 

Pt-SURE 811.7 imn.Hg. 

R:JCTI0N TE1PLRATURE 160°C. 



5.4 

tE E1 .7 

160°c; 

.o tai. Vapbur 

rosure thr1c rbon 

.. cttia 
(LI 	J 

2 ACi 

23 1.44 156.0 2)6.46 7.54 c31.70 1 . 	21 1.39 2.61 46.78 

24 1.4 202.3 16.21 1 49.91 

1.54 232.) 1c3.21 2.52  

26 1.)4 202.3 186.21 

27 1.4 23 1&.21 57.71 . 



r on 	•nv 1--ion 

5.2 

.9I 9,59 

14. 15.7- 

2.9.""' 

4.17 4.59 

5.9 7.5 

.i.j5 3.63 

24, 7 

.77 

17. 

1• .. - 

5.54 

7.73 

TA]3Li 5.5 

CAT JT 

.U1t. 	011.7 

28 

29 

3) 

51 

32 

53 

34 

35 

1.64 

1.64 

1.64 

1.64 

1.48 

1.48 

1.48 

1.02 

pressure Lt4;1enc Cxyn :itror 

cetic 

acid 

29.7 j 	158.28 14.39 	45.: 

29..7 158.28 28.73 	30.94 

29.i.7 153.28 4.5.17 	A 6 . 5 G 

29).? 158.28 57.56 	./32.17 1.54 

2 	.L6 ' r 7.54 	-31.73 0.61 

156.0 206.4 S 56..)1 	41.9 0.42 

206.46 75.3 	)94.16 3.41 1.56.3 11 

136.0 206.46 28.04 	339.25 0.28 



TABLE 	5.6 

CATALYST I t  15 

ME.SSM 811.7 

RUCTION T RATUR 	1409c  

Ethylene Partial Preasure - 382.61 n.Hg. 

Ojen 'artial Praapuz'e 	- 6957 N 

Nitrogen Partial Pressure = 347.85 

Acetic tci4 vapour preseur. = 11.70 " 

Total feed 	 - 	9.0zl 0' 	4ole/min. 

We Catalyst 

Age, 

hours 

Yield 

Vinyl Carbon 

Acetate Dioxide 

Total 

Conversion 

Selectivity 

56 4.0 0.4 4.22 4.76 11.42 

57 5.0 0.59 4.22 4.81 12.53 
38 6.0 1,35 1.69 554 52.35 

39 7.0 1.85 126 ,12 59.45 
40 11.0 0,97 1.26 2.20 42.61 

41 21.0 0.74 1.05 1979 41.29 
42 66.0 0.25 1.05 1.31 19.30 

43 84.0 0.25 0.34 1.09 22.66 



min. acid 

X16-2  iwn.Hg. 	miu.Hg. 

170 	1.30 136.0 	110.17 	83.78 	481.75 	16.66 	2.55 	19.21 

190 	1.30 136.0 	110.17 	83.78 	481.75 	20.50 1.5.37 	-55.87 2. 
86.74 

60.54 

140 1.33 202.3 99.36 94.45 415.49 5.90 6.15 12.42 
170 1.33 202.5 99.56 94.45 415.49 9.18 10,42 19.61 
180 1.35 202.3 99.36 94.45 1 	415.49 24.92 11.73 56.65 
195 1.53 202.5 99.56 94.45 415.49 27.55 19.54 47.09 
200 1.33 202.5 99.36 94.45 415.49 26.24 32.57 58.81 

 
 

 
7 

S. 

47.54 

46.84 

68.00 

58.50 

44.61 

TABLE . 6.5 

CATALY 	22, 

PRE-GI 811.7 mtnJg. 

No 	ipera'rure 'rota.i. vapour 	YAIVr1iu3 PIURE 	 YIELD 	 Total 	Selectivity 

oC 	G.19 presmare!P"P71000 Oxygen Nitrogen Allyl Carbon Conversion,  

per 	Acetic 	 Acetate Dioxide 

3. 	20() 	1.30 1  136.0 	110.17 	83.78 	481.75 	23.07 	14.64 	37.71 	61.19 



PARTIAL PRESSURE 

Propylene I Oxygen Nitrogen 

mra.Hg. rmi.Hg. 

YIELD 	Total 

Allyl Carbon Converaioi 

A! 	Oc>ck 

i.Hg. 

166.39 

132.82 

110,17 

75.20 

l5.35 

155.35 

135-35 

135-35 

electivity 

18.71 

28.71 

30.58 

33.48 

74-03 

41.72 

34.73 

28.71 

126.54 382.17 

101.0) 441.88 

83.78 481.75 

57.19 543.31 

25.73 514.62 

51.46 488.69 

77.19 463.16 

102.92 457.43 

6.91 

8.57 

8.97 

5.57 

4.47 

3.37 

3.89 

8.41 

30.05 

21.28 

20.37 

11.06 

1.57 

4.70 

7.31 

20.90 

36.96 

29.84 

29.34 

16.6, 

6.04 

8.07 

11.21 

29.31 

TABLE 6.6 

CATALYST 	21. 

PRE&TJRE 811.7 mm.Hg. 

REACTION TE4PERATURE 	2000C 

No Residence Total Vapour 

Time G.}lole pressure 

V per , 

Hr mm. am.Hg. 
X10 2  

9 251.06 0.876 136.0 

10 202.61 1.09 136.0 

11 169.32 1.30 156.0 

12 116*93 1.88 156.0 

13 206.29 1.07 156.0 

14 206.29 1.07 136.0 

15 206.29 1.07 136.0 

16 206.29 1.07 136.0 



TAW", 	6.7 

CATAi.TZT 21 

PREJR 	811.7 amjg. 

REACTION TPERATURE 	2000C 

) Residence 	Total 1 Vapour 	PARTIAL PREURE 	 YIELD 	Total 
Time 

Feed 	preeeure Propylene 	Oxygen 	Nitrogen 	Allyl 	Carbon 	Conversion 

Hr 	G.I4ole Acetic 	 Acetate Dioxide 

/.in. 	acid 

x102 

17 	197.41 	1.11 1 	56.60 	140.55 	106.88 	507.68 	2.75 	26.20 	28.95 

18 	198.86 	1.11 	88.90 	136.96 	104.15 	48169 	3.49 	23.84 	27.34 

19 	202.61 	1,09 	136.0 	132.82 	101.0 	441.88 	8.57 	21.28 11 	29.84 

5electiiti 

9.49 

12.77 

2C.71 



TABLE 	6.8 

CA2ALTT 13 

PRESSURE 811.7 mm-Hg. 

REACTION TEPERAT(JRE 	170 °C 

Carbon 

Dioxide 

5.73 

6.16 

No 

20 169.32 

21 192.30 

22 251.06 

Total Vapot 	?AIA1 

?odd pressurei Propylene 

G.M0161 Acetic 

/min Acid 

PRESSURE YI1LI 

Oxygen 	Nitrogen LU..yl 

Acetate 

n.Hg. ne.Hg 

83.78 481.75 2.69 

95.64 454.21 2.48 

Total 	Selectivity 

Conversion 

8.42 

8.65 

31.97 

28.71 

15.29 
	

10.17 O.876 136,0 1665.33 	126.54 382.77 	1.56 13.74 

Z16-2 
AMORg, 

1.30 136.0 1 110.17 

1.14 136.0 125.77 


